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UI Custom Spray School
Set For January 25-26
URBANA—The 19th annual Custom Spray Operators' Training
School will be held on January 25-26 at the University of Illinois
Illini Union in Urbana.
Custom spray operators, industry representatives, farm
advisers and other interested people will hear University, State
and USDA research and extension specialists discuss the useage
of agricultural chemicals to control weeds, insects and plant
diseases. These specialists will also discuss new developments
in spray equipment.
Subjects to be covered during the meeting include
several residue and monitoring studies, new insects in Illinois,
plus fungicide and chemical weed control for proper turf manage-
ment.
There will be two special sessions on January 24
—
the day before the training school officially begins. At a
2 p.m. business management clinic, Professor Irwin Cochrun,
director of the U. of I. Bureau of Business Management, will
answer operators' questions about business management problems.
Training help, reducing inventories, advertising, taxes and
bonding are also likely to be discussed.
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UI Custom Spray School - 2
At 3:30 p.m., Juett Hogencamp, State Department of
Agriculture, will discuss the "Custom Spray Operators' Licensing
Law— 1966 Experiences and 1967 Plans."
The school is sponsored by the U. of I. Cooperative
Extension Service and College of Agriculture along with the
Illinois Natural History Survey.
-30-
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Grain Conditioning Conference
January 17-19 In Champaign
CHAMPAIGN—What's new in grain conditioning and
storage will headline the Grain Conditioning Workshop set for
January 17-19 in Champaign.
The three-day workshop is sponsored by the University
of Illinois agricultural engineering department and the
Illinois Farm Electrification Council. Proceedings start
Tuesday (January 17) at 10 a.m. in the Champaign Ramada Inn.
University and industry specialists and farmers will discuss
the latest techniques of grain handling and storage.
"Ten years ago grain conditioning meant mainly grain
drying," points out program chairman E. F. Olver of the U. of I.
"Now it also includes cooling, aeration, stiration, dryeration
and refrigeration."
"The conference is a real education for anyone in
the grain business, " reports grain dryer manufacturer B. C.
Mathews of Crystal Lake, Illinois. "Even though I don't
always agree with everything said, I learn what the experts
and others in the business are thinking about grain conditioning.
I especially like the problem solving sessions."
A $15 registration fee covers tuition and the Wednes-
day evening banquet. For additional conference information,
contact the University of Illinois Conference Supervisor, 116
Illini Hall, Champaign, Illinois 61820. Phone 333-2881.
-30-
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Illinois Turkey
^
Growers
To Meet In Peoria, January 26
URBANA--Probably the only persons still interested
in talking turkey after the holiday season are members of the
Illinois State Turkey Growers Association who will attend the
organization's annual winter meeting, January 26 at the Ramada
Inn, Peoria.
University of Illinois extension poultry specialist
Hugh S. Johnson, the association's secretary-treasurer, says
that the producer-members of the association produce about
80 to 35 percent of Illinois' 1.4 million turkey crop.
On the morning program John Bergdoll, Allied Mills
poultry feeds sales manager, will give some turkey management
tips. D. V. Schwall, head of poultry products development of
Armour & Co., will discuss turkey product development.
Following a luncheon-business meeting, Paul Johnson,
editorial director and vice president for Prairie Farmer , will
talk about labor problems in agriculture. John S. Morgan,
president, of the National Turkey Federation, will present
the turkey outlook for 1967. A USDA veterinarian will explain
the causes of condemnations of turkey meat in processing and
packing and ways to prevent condemnation.
Illinois association president Richard Green, Green
Valley, will preside at the meeting. Registration starts at
9 a.m.
-30-
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UI Ag College Announces
New Wood Industries Scholarships
URBANA—A new scholarship program is available to
Illinois high school seniors who enroll in the University of
Illinois wood technology and utilization curriculum, says C. S.
Walters, professor of wood technology and utilization.
The Wood Industries Scholarship Award program consists
of five scholarships varying in amounts from $300 to $500. The
scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic rank and
financial need. High school seniors who rank in the upper
quarter of their class are eligible.
The program is one effort to reduce the critical
shortage of technically-trained people in the wood-using
industry. There were four 1965 U. of I. spring graduates
in the wood technology and utilization curriculum. They were
able to choose from 25 positions open to trained, wood tech-
nologists.
High school students who have applied for admission
and have received scholarship application forms need only
return the form. Students who did not request an application
form may receive one by writing to Dean C. D. Smith, 104
Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
The application deadline is April 1, 1967.
Despite the many opportunities in wood technology,
there are very few students in the curriculum. Professor Walters
believes that on the basis of past enrollments, most qualified
students who apply for the new scholarships will be likely to
receive one.
-30-
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Illinois Pork Producer s
Conference Set For January 21
URBANA—Reports on contract hog marketing, artificial
insemination, the sonoray and European hog farming, and swine
health will highlight the annual Illinois Pork Producers
Association Conference on January 21 at MacMurray College,
Jacksonville.
Arthur J. Muehling, University of Illinois agricultural
engineer, will moderate as a panel of pork producers disucss
European hog farming ideas that Illinois farmers can use.
Muehling and the panel members toured hog farms and swine
research facilities in Europe last summer.
The afternoon program includes three workshop sessions.
One on health and disease features Illinois veterinarian Paul
Doby speaking on the status of eradification of cholera and
other diseases. U. of I. extension veterinarian H. Neil Becker
will talk about the "Slaughter Check Summary and Atrophic
Rhinitis." Veterinarian Roger Grant, Wyoming, will explain
field treatment of mastitis-metritis.
J. Gordon Gillespie, manager of the Producers Livestock
Marketing Association, National Stock Yards, and Harold Heinhold
of Heinhold Hog Markets, Inc., Kouts, Ind., will focus attention
on contract hog marketing. Two hog farmers will also give their
views of contract marketing.
-more-
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Illinois Pork Producers - 2
Artificial insemination and the use of the sonoray
—
an instrument that measures loin-eye area and backfat—are topics
for the third workshop. Phillip Dziuk, U. of I. animal physio-
logist, will discuss field studies of artificial insemination
and ovulation control in swine.
Henry Deal, Hunter Packing Co. of East St. Louis,
will explain the sonoray. Two hog farmers will relate their
experiences with artificial insemination and the sonoray.
As a feature of the women's area of the conference
program, William C. Sherman, director of nutrition research
for the National Livestock and Meat Board, will discuss "What
the Health Profession Thinks of Pork."
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. in McClelland
Dining Hall. Illinois pork queen Nancy Pairot, Nashville,
will speak during the noon luncheon.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Food Industry Sponsors Scho larships
UREANA—To encourage high school graduates to become
food scientists and technologists, the food industry is spon-
soring six grants of $1,000 each for undergraduates in the food
science curriculum at the University of Illinois, Urbana.
The need for trained personnel in the largest industry
in the U. S. exceeds the number graduating from our colleges
and universities. In fact, the 1966 demand for food science
graduates averaged five job opportunities per graduate and the
average beginning annual salary was more than $7,000.
Any high school graduate who qualifies for admission
to the University may apply for a grant before March 1. For
more information, write to R. T. Milner, Head of the Department
of Food Science, University of Illinois, Urbana 61801.
Students selected for a grant, who complete the first
semester of the food, science curriculum with a C average, will
receive $125. They may continue to receive such grants for a
maximum of eight semesters for a total of $1,000.
The curriculum emphasizes training in the basic
sciences such as chemistry, mathematics and microbiology to
prepare students for industry or graduate study. The U. of I.
Department of Food Science offers the only B.S. degree in food
science in the state of Illinois.
The six companies contributing the grants are: Armour
and Company; Griffith Laboratories; International Minerals and
Chemicals; Libby, McNeill and Libby; A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company; and the Union Carbide Corporation. All have extensive
foods research and development programs.
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Tov/n And Country Church Institute
Set For January 30 - February 1
URBANA— "The Changing Agricultural Scene" is the theme
for the 37th annual Town and Country Church Institute,
January 30 - February 1 at the Illini Union, Urbana.
Formerly named the Rural Pastors and Lay Leaders
Short Course, the Town and Country Church Institute is a
cooperative effort of many Illinois churches and the University
of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service to provide continuing
education and in-service training for pastors and laymen.
At an opening luncheon session on Monday, Joseph
Ackerman, managing director of the Farm Foundation in Chicago,
will discuss the relation of the church to agriculture.
Harvey J. Schweitzer, U. of I. rural sociologist, will speak
on farmer's movements, past and present.
Two U. of I. professors will describe the changing
agricultural scene at the Tuesday morning session. They are
C. L. Folse, rural sociologist, and L. H. Simerl, outlook and
policy extension specialist. Robert G. Spitze, U. of I.
professor of agricultural economics, will outline how agri-
cultural policy is developed.
In the afternoon session, three U. of I. faculty
members will discuss the changing power structure in American
agriculture. John H. McCord, assistant professor of law, will
-more-
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Town and Country Church Institute - 2
cover taxation and revenue reform; Samual K. Gove, professor,
at the Institute of Government and Public Affairs, will speak
on reapportionment j and Lyle P. Fettig, assistant professor
of agricultural economics, will discuss producer-consumer
relations.
Group discussion of the ethical implications of the
changing power structure will follow. Led by Professor Richard
Schultz of Concordia Seminary in Springfield, Group 1 will
consider taxation and. revenue reform? the Rev. Donald Zimmerman,
Merom Center for Renewal and Planning, will initiate discussion
of reapportionment by Group 2; and Msgr. E. W. O'Rourke, National
Catholic Rural Life Conference,- will lead Group 3 in a discussion
of producer-consumer relations.
The institute will meet jointly with the Agricultural
Industries Forum on Wednesday morning for a session on "The
Implication of the World Food Crisis for U. S. Agriculture."
Speakers will discuss the economic opportunities and limitations,
political realities at home and abroad, and moral and ethical
questions.
Again this year, institute participants may elect to
take evening classes. Classes will include The Church and
Community Development; Leadership, Communication and Social
Action; Land Ownership, Value and Control; and Pastoral
Counseling.
For further information about registration and
housing, see your county extension adviser or write to Harvey J.
Schweitzer, 420 Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
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Deadline Nears For Enrollment
In UI Winter Short Coarse
URBANA—The deadline is nearing for registration in
the University of Illinois Winter Short Course in Agriculture,
January 30 - March 10, announces Warren Wessels, short course
supervisor.
People who cannot regularly attend college but want
to keep up with the latest farming ideas and methods should
plan to enroll in the Urbana course, Wessels advises.
Participants may choose from among more then 20 courses
! in all major areas of agriculture. And several classes are
planned to interest turf groups. All short course instructors
axe prominent in their fields of study and up to date on the
latest research findings.
Wessels believes that the average annual attendance
of nearly 90 people indicates the importance they place on
acquiring more advanced mechanical skills and technical knowl-
edge of today's agriculture. Attending the short course gives
them a chance to add to their high school knowledge and prac-
tical experience.
Cost of the short course will range from $235 to $300,
depending on the course and housing accommodations the student
selects. In addition, short course students are eligible to
attend U. of I. events and activities just as any other regularly
enrolled student.
For more information about the short course, write to
Warren Wessels, Short Course Supervisor, 104 Mumford Hall,
College of Agriculture, Urbana 61801. Or see your county exten-
sion adviser.
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ISPFMRA Plans Winter Meeting
For January 26-27 In Urbana
URBANA—Members of the Illinois Society of Professional
Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers will emphasize the theme "Our
Responsibility to Agriculture" at their annual winter meeting
at the University of Illinois, January 26-27.
With about 450 members, the Illinois Society is the
largest state organization of professional managers and appraisers
in the nation, reports Richard P. Kesler, U. of I. farm manage-
ment extension specialist and member of the winter meeting
committee.
Following registration at 9 a.m. on Thursday, three
U. of I. agricultural economists will discuss rates for custom
farming and machine rental, how moisture in grain affects profits,
and the outlook for farm prices and income.
The afternoon program will include a panel discussion
on the future of professional farm management and rural appraisal
as viewed by five representatives from business and industry.
Panel members will include Tillman Bubenzer, American Society
of Agricultural Consultants and Conner Prairie Farms, Nobelsville,
Indiana; Wade R. McMillen, manager, Technical Services Department,
Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis; B. L. McNabb, AFM, Millikin
Trust Company, Decatur; J. P. Mathias, Agricultural Division,
Monsanto Company, St. Louis; and Harold M. Primm, AFM and APIA,
general manager, Agricultural Business Service Company, Bloomington
-more-
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ISPFMRA Plans Winter Meeting - 2
Karl E. Gardner, associate dean of the U. of I. College
of Agriculture, will speak on agriculture's challenge to meet
world food needs at the Thursday evening banquet.
A featured topic at the Friday morning session will
be the impact of countywide planning and zoning in Illinois,
as discussed by Clarence Denhart, Illinois division of local
and regional planning. Leonard Dalsted, Farm Ownership Loan
Division, Farmers Home Administration, Washington, D. C, will
analyze the effects of planning and zoning on farm real estate
values.
A highlight of the Friday luncheon will be the presenta-
tion of the 1967 ISPFMRA award for outstanding service to agri-
culture. W. N. Thompson, U. of I. professor of farm management
and policy, will speak on farming in West Africa.
-30-
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SPECIAL COVERAGE: GRAIN CONDITIONING CONFERENCE
Problem; Remove Three Billion
Gallons Of Water From U.S. Corn
URBANA—Agricultural engineers are looking for better
ways to wring three billion gallons of water from our number
one crop--corn.
Each year nearly half of the 4-billion-bushel corn
crop goes into market channels. And each year farmers, proc-
essors, exporters and others report more instances of corn
quality-deterioration and spoilage because of high moisture
content and damage due to overheating in the drying process.
This week at the University of Illinois Grain Condi-
tioning Conference in Champaign, the Illinois grain trade
discussed alternative ways to condition corn for storage and
market.
Refrigerate
U. of I. agricultural engineer Gene Shove outlined
research with grain stored and dried under refrigeration.
These tests show that wet, chilled corn can be stored for
several weeks without spoilage. The chilled corn can then be
dried while in storage by continuing to move cold air through
it. or it can be taken out of refrigeration as other drying
and handling facilities become available after the harvest rush,
Stir
The key component in grain stirring is a 2-inch
diameter rotating vertical screw which moves around the bin,
lifting bottom grain toward the top. Purdue University
-more-
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Remove Water From Corn - 2
agricultural engineer Ronald T. Noyes told conferees that
Indiana's first test of grain stirring equipment last year
showed that if mechanical breakdowns could be reduced, grain
stirring would be a sound practice. Cooperating farmers reported
faster drying, more uniform moisture control and. better aeration
because of the loosened grain.
Aerate
Holding wet corn with aeration means forcing outside
air or refrigerated air through the bin. During the 1965
season, USDA tests in 250-bushel insulated bins indicated that
corn at 17-18 percent moisture can be held through the winter
without serious molding or quality loss. The moisture content
of corn aerated continuously dropped to 12.4 percent by mid-July.
USDA agricultural engineer R. A. Thompson reported
that more answers are needed to question about the limitations
and airflow rates, but part of the wet corn problem is solved
if further tests using unheated air for drying prove successful.
Dryerate
Thompson also reported the USDA's work with dryeration,
a combination of high-temperature drying and aeration. High-
temperature drying is stopped at the 16- to 18-percent moisture
level while moisture is still being readily evaporated from the
corn. Then the corn is removed from the dryer and allowed to
temper a few hours in another bin before turning on the aeration
fans. Thompson also said that the dryeration process eliminates
some quality loss problems and permits increased drying capacity.
Field Dry
Removing the moisture from the corn during harvesting
proved generally unsuccessful in U. of I. tests. Agricultural
engineer R. R. Yoerger said drying shelled corn from 28 percent
moisture to 13 percent without quality loss during field
harvesting does not appear practical or even possible. However,
a two-stage drying system is possible in which about half the
moisture is removed during harvesting and drying is completed
in a second stage using one of the other drying processes
mentioned above. 30
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(EDITOR'S NOTE t See the December Agri-Pix for a photo series to
accompany this story.)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Researchers Study Synthetic Mulches
,
Develop Equipment To Handle Them
URBANA—Synthetic mulching is still expensive, but its
use may be justified for high-value crops, say University of
Illinois horticulturists.
Hand-placing these mulches is a difficult and expensive
operation for commercial growers, however, so U. of I. agricultural
engineers are developing a machine that will handle the synthetics
now being developed
—
polyethylene, paper or polyethylene- laminated
paper
.
Illinois researchers say that, despite costs, synthetic
mulches offer growers these general benefits:
—Retention of soil moisture.
—Higher soil temperatures that permit northern growers
to market part of their crops early in the season.
—Increased yields of healthier, cleaner fruits.
—Excellent weed control.
For maximum benefits, however, the mulching job should
be done at seeding time. So U. of I. agricultural engineers have
worked to produce a machine that will perform a three-fold job
—
handle the big 40- to 48-inch-wide rolls of mulch, lay it smoothly
(anchoring the edges with soil to prevent wind damage) and then
plant through the mulch.
The machine as it stands today works this way: the
seed is metered from a conventional inclined-plate seeding box
and then is directed toward one of six, exposed, sharp-pointed
planting tubes. The tubes punch in sequence through the mulch
to deposit the seed. Both variable-depth and variable-spacing
adjustments are provided. Disc pressure plates have been added
around the tubes to improve their ability to cut smooth-edged
symmetrical holes. The newest model of the machine has been
improved to simplify the job of changing mulch rolls, although
the rolls must still be manually threaded.
-more-
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UI Researchers Study Synthetic Mulches - 2
U. of I. horticulturists have compared several mulches
on plots at four Illinois locations—the Dixon Springs Agricultural
Center, Oquawka, Downers Grove and the Losch farm at Alton.
During the Dixon Springs test, moisture distribution
was ideal, so mulch was of no value. But the Oquawka test provided
an excellent opportunity to study different mulching materials
under extreme stress. In May and June, moisture distribution
was critical, and soils had low water-holding capacity. Control
plots produced little or no yields.
At Oquawka and Downers Grove, squash, pumpkins and.
cucumbers grew faster on mulched plots than on bare soil. In
all tests, accelerated vine growth was reflected in increased
yields. For example, a cantaloupe variety at Oquawka yielded
four to nine times as much on mulched plots as on unmulched plots.
But, researchers add, mulching had little effect on melon size.
Two more cantaloupe experiments were run on the Oquawka
field and the Losch farm to show the effects of mulching and soil
fumigation. Clear polyethylene 1 1/2 mil thick was chosen for
mulching, and Trizone (at the rate of 200 pounds per acre) was
the fumigant. On the Losch farm, two systems were evaluated
—
fumigated-mulched and bare soil. Since a soil assay showed
no parasitic nematodes in either treated, or control areas,
fumigation served only as a weed control.
Treated plots yielded an early harvest of 289 fruits
and a total harvest of 348. Early yields on untreated plots
were 181 fruits, and yield totaled 202.
The Oquawka study included plots that were fumigated
but not mulched, making it possible to evaluate the importance
of fumigation alone as well as fumigation plus mulching. Yields
totaled 85 melons on the fumigated, mulched plots compared with
53 on the fumigated plots and 12 on the control plots. Mulched,
fumigated plots produced cantaloupe at a rate of 631 bushels
per acre.
These results indicate the potential value of the
new mulching materials and the equipment to handle it, researchers
say.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corn Yields On UI Allerton Farms
Average 120.4 Bushels Per Acre
URBANA—The 1966 corn crop on the University of
Illinois* Allerton Trust Farms averaged 120.4 bushels per acre
on 1,115.1 acres, reports Donald G. Smith, U. of I. agricultural
economist and manager of the University Trust Farms.
This average yield was 16.2 bushels per acre below
last year's record yield of 136.6 bushels per acre, a decline of
11.9 percent. But the 10-year average yield increased from 106.1
bushels per acre for the 1956-1965 period to 108.4 bushels per
acre for the 1957-1966 period. During the 10-year period, a
total of 11,062.3 acres have been planted to corn for a total
yield of 1,199,180 bushels.
Considering the rainfall distribution during the 1966
growing season, it has generally been a good year on the University
Trust Farms, Smith said. Wheat, soybeans and corn yielded 54.7,
37.5 and 120.4 bushels per acre, respectively. The wheat yield
was second only to the record production in 1963; the soybean
yield was the third highest since the farms were acquired in
1946; and the corn yield ranked fourth for the 10-year period.
L. D. Dalton and Richard Hodges, farm number 5, had
the highest 1966 corn yield, averaging 138.6 bushels per acre
on 126.4 acres. They planted all single and 3-way cross
varieties in 38-inch rows at the rate of 21, 500 kernels per
acre. Fertilizer was applied to get a total application of
150-100-100 per acre. Sludge was applied at the rate of one
ton per acre on 62 acres. They used banded aldrin to control
insects, and Randox and 2,4-D for chemical weed control.
-more-
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Corn Yields On UI Allerton Farms - 2
Dalton and Hodges completed harvest on November 30.
They report that the single cross varieties substantially out-
yielded the 3-way cross varieties.
Frank Lubbers, Jr., farm number 8, had the second
highest yield with an average of 134.7 bushels per acre. He
used a planting rate of 22,500 kernels per acre in 36-inch
rows. He used Randox as needed for grass control and broadcast
aldrin for insect control.
Everett Glasgow, farm number 2, achieved the third
highest yield with 127.9 bushels per acre. The 11 acres of
bluegrass pasture that was plowed in the spring of 1963 and has
been in corn for four years, dropped from the 1965 average of
167.8 bushels per acre to 134 bushels per acre in 1966. But
Glasgow still had the highest field average on the trust farms,
producing 145.6 bushels per acre on 49.9 acres.
-30-
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Edible Film Prolongs Meat Storage Life
URBANA—Treating fresh meat with an edible film can
double its storage life, according to results of recent University
of Illinois research.
Although prepackaging food generally saves money for
both industry and the consumer, meat prepackaging has until now
been only partly successful because it has not substantially
increased storage life.
Food scientists Charles G. Pheil and Z. John Ordal
undertook the study to determine whether an edible film could
be used to increase the storage life of fresh rib-eye steaks
without affecting flavor.
All previously developed edible films had produced an
undesirable off-flavor in the meat. But the U. of I. researchers
eliminated this problem by using calcium propionate as a fixative
in the dip. They prepared a very stable edible film from food-
grade sodium alginate, crystalline corn syrup solids and calcium
propionate.
Both dipped samples and untreated control samples
were wrapped with cellophane and stored at 3 degrees C, the
approximate home refrigeration temperature.
Criteria for evaluating the film were color retention,
moisture loss, bacterial count and flavor.
After six days all the untreated control samples
were spoiled, but the dipped samples still had low bacterial
counts and did not spoil for 10 to 12 days.
-more-
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Edible Film Prolongs Meat Storage Life - 2
Dipped samples retained red pigment after 10 to 12
days, but control samples turned dark brown in seven days. The
dipped samples were judged to have acceptable odor, flavor and
texture after 10 days of storage. An extra dip of calcium
propionate before meat was treated with the edible film lengthened
its storage life to 14 days.
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CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATORS' SCHOOL COVERAGE
Studies Show Pesticide Residues
Well Below Tolerance Levels
URBANA—No potentially dangerous levels of pesticide
residues were found in recent studies of Illinois watersheds,
food products, human tissue, and soybeans, according to research
reported at the Custom Spray Operators' School here today.
Dr. Edward Press, medical assistant to the director,
Illinois Department of Public Health, reported on one study
that is part of the Illinois Department of Public Health and the
Illinois Natural History Survey's plan to monitor pesticides in
water and various foods.
Neither raw water samples nor finished water samples
showed detectable residue levels. Press points out that this
does not mean that there are no pesticides in rivers. Some of
the sediment, algae, or suspended organic matter could contain
pesticides. And he adds that fish and clams from some of the
same waters did contain very small amounts of DDE and Dieldrin.
None of the foods sampled--meat, dairy products, sea-
food, and vegetables—with the exception of cow's milk which has
a zero tolerance, exceeded the tolerance levels that are legal
under current USDA regulations.
-more-
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Studies Show Pesticide Residue - 2
Press believes that if 90 to 95 percent of the industry
can produce a specific food with residues well below the legal
tolerance level, the other five or 10 percent can do the same.
He says the important thing is to produce food with
the lowest possible pesticide residue, regardless of the level
permitted.
Reporting on University of Illinois and Natural
History Survey studies on soybean residues, U. of I. entomologist
H. B. Petty said that residues in soybeans tend to increase in
proportion to the number of years Aldrin is used on corn in
corn-soybean rotations.
But Petty points out that the residues found in sampled
fields are low enough to present no problems. More than 70 per-
cent of the soybeans sampled have less than .01 part per million
(ppm) of Dieldrin residue. And no soybeans were found having
more than .03 ppm of Dieldrin.
Petty says Illinois' recommendations are more restric-
tive than those required to appear on pesticide labels. They
allow farmers to control insects while producing crops that will
be acceptable to all of the grain trade— state, national, or
international.
Petty urges farmers to follow these suggestions when
using insecticides for soybeans:
—Do not use the chlorinated hydrocarbons Aldrin,
Chlordane, Dieldrin, Endrin, or Heptachlor as a soil treatment
for soybeans. Do not use them as a foliage application.
-more-
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Studies Show Pesticide Residue - 3
--In Illinois, allow two years to elapse between
the last application of Aldrin or Heptachlor and bean planting
if either material has been applied annually to the soil for
five or more years.
—Continue to use Aldrin or Heptachlor as you have
in the past in the more common Illinois rotations involving
corn, beans, small grains, or other crops.
Petty also points out that Aldrin and Heptachlor are
no longer recommended for use on dairy farms.
For further information, ask your farm adviser for
Circular 899, "Report on No Residue and Zero Tolerance."
-30-
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Tools, Techniques For Decisions
To Be Reviewed At Aq Forum Session
URBANA—The tools and techniques for managerial
decisions is the theme of special sessions planned for people
interested in the equipment, feed, and chemical industries as
part of the 9th Agricultural Industries Forum here, February 1-2.
The general theme of the 1967 Forum is "Implications
of the World Food Situation for U. S. Agriculture." Senator
George McGovern of South Dakota will be the keynote speaker at
a Thursday luncheon in the Illini Union. He will discuss Food
for Peace.
University of Illinois agricultural economist L. D.
Hill reports that the Wednesday afternoon special session will
feature these speakers and topics:
"Nutrient Economics— a New Concept for Programming
Food Production, " W. A. Clithero, National Agricultural repre-
sentative, IPM Corporation, Chicago.
"Computerized Record Keeping for Agricultural Supply
Firms," W. P. Hayes, National Cash Register Company, Danville.
"Conducting Market Studies With Limited Budgets,
"
D. J. Pool, U. of I. student, and M. R. Schofield, Custom Farm
Services, Paxton.
"Farm Management Counseling for Customers of Agri-
cultural Supply Firrr.s—Service or Salesmanship?" E. C. Charron,
Agway, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. ; and A. G. Mueller, U. of I. farm
management economist.
-more-
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Tools, Techniques For Decisions - 2
The Thursday morning session will develop two subjects
—
the use of linear programming to make investment decisions and
the source of computer services. J. E. Martin, head, department
of agricultural economics, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will
discuss selecting least-cost ingredients for manufactured feed.
He is nationally known as a consultant to the feed and petroleum
industries and for cattle feedlot studies.
Hill and R. P. Bentz, U. of I. poultry marketing
economist, will talk on planning for growth and expansion. And
E. E. Brown, Cornbelt Hatcheries, Gibson City, will give a
manager's reactions.
D. J. Porter, Computer Service Bureau, Champaign,
will describe methods by which smaller firms may hire programmers
and facilities on a custom basis. J. C. Richards, FS Services,
Inc., Bloomington, will deal with the kinds of equipment larger
firms may lease or buy for their research departments.
For more information about the Forum, write to R. P.
Bentz, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana 61801.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ag Forum Grain Sessions Emphasize
Exports, Transportation, Conditioning
URBANA—What will be the effects of expanding exports
and transportation changes on grain markets and grain marketing?
This is a question speakers in special grain marketing
sessions at the 9th Agricultural Industries Forum will attempt
to answer. The 1967 University of Illinois Forum is scheduled
for the Illini Union here, February 1-2.
At the Wednesday afternoon session, L. P. Schertz,
chief, International Monetary Branch, Foreign Development and
Trade Division, USDA, will speak on prospective trends in grain
exports. The effects of expanding exports and transportation
changes on grain merchandising and exporting will be discussed
by Bernard Steinweg, vice-president and manager, Midwest Division,
Continental Grain Co., Chicago. And R. E. Alexander, director,
transportation and distribution, The Pillsbury Co., Minneapolis,
will outline the effect of expanding exports and transportation
changes on grain processors.
The Thursday morning session on conditioning and
storing field shelled corn at country elevators has been planned
to especially interest cash grain farmers and elevator operators.
F. W. Andrew, U. of I. agricultural engineer, will
talk about harvesting and conditioning wet corn and temporary
storage. G. C. Shove, U. of I. agricultural engineer, will
-more-
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Ag Forum Grain Sessions Emphasize - 2
discuss dehydrofrigidation and chilled grain storage techniques.
And J. E. Bailey, assistant vice-president, Cargill, Inc.,
Minneapolis, will point out aids to country elevators in corn
conditioning and storage.
Senator George McGovern of South Dakota will be the
keynote speaker at this year's Forum. At a Thursday luncheon
he will discuss Food for Peace.
For information about registration, reservations, and
housing, write to R. P. Bentz, General Chairman, 305 Mumford Hall,
Urbana 61801.
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FOR P.M. RELEASE,
JANUARY 25, 1967
CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATORS' SCHOOL COVERAGE
Pesticides Rank Low
As Child Health Hazard
URBANA--A six-year summary of cases of accidental
ingestion or contamination by hazardous substances shows that
pesticides rank a "poor third" behind medicines and household
preparations, reported Roscoe Randell at the 19th annual Custom
Spray Operators' School here today. Randell is an extension
entomologist with the University of Illinois and the Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Cases reported to the Illinois Department of Public
Health through downstate Illinois poison control centers indicate
that 63.4 percent of the accidents involved medicines? 13 percent,
household preparations; 6.1 percent, pesticides; 4.6 percent,
paints; 2.8 percent, cosmetics; and 11.5 percent, miscellaneous
causes. These cases include only children under 12 years,
Randell pointed out.
The pesticides most commonly involved in these
accidents were designed to control rats, mice, ants, moths, and
roaches. These materials accounted for over 80 percent of the
accidental ingestion cases.
The six-year average (1960-65) of accidental deaths
from pesticides was 2. 5, while motor vehicles averaged 1,993; home
accidents, 1,289; public accidents, 892; occupational accidents,
325; fires and explosions, 378; falls on stairs, 130; firearms,
104; drugs, 61; barbiturates, 37; lead, 19; and aspirin, 12.
-more-
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Pesticides Rank Low - 2
The number of deaths from animals, lightning, and
petroleum products ranked above those from pesticides.
Of the 16 accidental deaths from pesticides in the
past six years, one was due to an agricultural accident and 15
to home or urban accidents. Nine of the 16 people were affected
by the pesticide while it was being used, and seven children
obtained it from storage. Eight of the 12 deaths were caused by
baits, Randell explained.
The 16 deaths from pesticides in the six-year-period
represent only .06 percent of the total accidental deaths in
Illinois. But these 16 deaths could have been prevented.
Randell lists these four steps to protect children from poisoning:
1. Use baits properly—out of reach of children.
2. Store woolens properly—in sealed containers if
you use mothballs.
3. Keep pesticides stored under lock and key.
4. Burn empty paper pesticide bags, and stay out
of the smoke. Burn out or wash out other
pesticide containers, and then haul them to a
sanitary landfill or bury them.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Economist Outlines Provisions
Of 19S7 Feed Grain Program
URBANA—Major changes in the 1967 Feed Grain Program
deal with price support payments, the increased loan rate, and
diversion provisions that apply to small farms, reports Duane E.
Erickson, University of Illinois extension economist in farm
management.
The program encourages U. S. farmers to divert 15 to
18 million acres as compared with 30 million acres of corn and
grain sorghum land diverted in 1966.
Erickson says that the 1967 price-support loan for
corn is increased from $1 to $1.05 per bushel, national average.
The price support payment remains 30 cents per bushel on the
projected yield of acres planted up to 50 percent of the base
acreage. For Illinois, price support loans for corn will range
from about $1.04 to $1.09 per bushel.
To qualify for price support payments and loans, a
farmer murt divert 20 percent of his corn base. No diversion
payment is made for diversion of farms larger than 2 5 acres
feed grain base.
On farms with effective feed grain bases of 25 acres
or less which are determined eligible for program benefits, the
acreage diverted can exceed 20 percent of the base. The rate
-more-
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UI Economist Outlines Provisions - 2
of payment is 20 percent of the total county support rate times
the farm's projected yield for one- fifth of the base. For
additional diversion the payment will be 50 percent of the
total county support rate times the farm's projected yield.
Yields have been calculated on an up-to-date basis
as provided in the Food and Agriculture Act of 1965. For corn
the national average projected yield will be 75 bushels as
compared to 72 bushels projected for 1966.
The average projected corn yield for Illinois is 94.5
bushels an acre and ranges from 55 to 115 bushels.
Conserving base and acreage substitution features will
continue as in 1966, Erickson says.
Soybeans will continue to be eligible for planting on
permitted acreage without loss of corn price support payments.
Barley is not included in the 1967 program.
Sign-up for the 1967 Feed Grain and Wheat Programs in
Illinois is from January 30 to March 3. Erickson advises you
to see your local ASCS representative if you have questions on
how to apply the 1967 Feed Grain Program to your farm.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Second Illinois Spring Barrow
Show Set For February 11
URBANA--The second annual Illinois Spring Barrow Show,
set for February 11 at the state fairgrounds, Springfield,
features classes for both crossbred and purebred hogs. New this
year is a class for truckloads of crossbred hogs.
The Illinois Pork Producers Association is the major
show sponsor.
Harold Council, chairman of the show's executive
committee, says the show will feature separate classes for two
weights of barrows shown by commercial and purebred producers.
The lightweight class will include barrows weighing between 190
and 205 pounds; the heavyweight class includes hogs from 206
to 220 pounds.
A purebred class and a crossbred class for truckloads
of five hogs and. a carcass class, with all breeds and crossbreds
competing, complete the show.
Entry fees will be $2.50 per single barrow entry
x
$5
per carcass barrow entry, and $5 per truckload entry. All hogs
will be weighed and tattooed between lOrOO a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
on Friday, February 10. The show will start at 9s00 a.m. on
February 11.
The Superior Pork Producers Banquet is scheduled at
the time of the spring show this year. The Heritage House
Restaurant, south of Springfield on U. S. (city) 66, will host
the banquet at 6:30 p.m. on February 10. Elmer Frazee, Divernon,
is taking reservations for the banquet.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Beef Clinics Fea ture
New Informatiort, Research
URBANA—Area beef producers will have a chance to
learn about new research and get up-to-date information on the
beef industry at the University of Illinois Beef Clinic scheduled
for at . (EDITOR'S NOTEt
(data) (place)
See the list at the end of this story for the dates and locations
of the clinics in your circulation area.)
This one-day meeting will run from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The agenda will include these speakers?
Animal scientist Terry R. Greathouse will highlight
new research on the use of urea in rations, high-concentrate
finishing rations, control of heat in feedlot heifers, and
environmental effects on feedlot performance.
Farm management economist Duane E. Erickson will talk
about slaughter trends, sources of feeder cattle, future beef
demands, annual costs, and typical costs for various beef systems.
Agricultural engineer Don Jedele's talk will focus
attention on open and closed confinement systems and open- lot
feeding arrangements for beef cattle.
Veterinarian J. R. Pickard will discuss infectious
bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR or red-nose) ; SF-4, a strain of
shipping fever virus; bovine virus diarrhea (BVD) ; brucellosis
eradication; salmonella; and new ways to combat bloat and cattle
parasites.
-30-
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Beef Clinic - 2
Dates and locations for the Beef Clinics are:
January 31—National Stockyards Arena, National Stockyards.
February 1—Rome Economics Building, 4-H Junior Fairgrounds,
Shelbyville.
February 2—Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, Robbs.
February 3—Federal Land Bank, Charleston.
February 7—Crossroads Cafe, Gilman.
February 8—Emerald Hills Country Club, Sterling.
February 9—Kewanee High School Auditorium, Kewanee.
February 10—Farm Bureau Auditorium, Galesburg.
February 14—Golden Community Building, Golden.
February 16— Illinois Wesleyan Memorial Center, Bloomington.
February 17—Farm Bureau Auditorium, DeKalb.
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JIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
EDITOR'S NOTE: The attached drawing shows the three steps tofollow in pruning heavy limbs from ice-damaged trees.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Foresters Explain
Care Of Ice-Damaged Trees
URBANA—As soon as the ice melts you can begin repairing
trees damaged by the recent ice storm.
University of Illinois foresters Lawson Culver and
T. W. Curtin urge tree owners to remove potentially dangerous
branches as soon as possible. But the other repairs can be
made any time before the growing season starts.
Many small trees will straighten by themselves. But
it may be wise to stake trees planted within the last two or
three years.
The foresters agree that a lot of pruning needs to be
done. They suggest removing broken branches and cutting the
stub back to the first lateral branch. Make the cut at an angle
rather than straight through. This speeds healing.
To avoid stripping the bark down the tree trunk, they
suggest the following procedures
—Make a cut en the underside of the branch—about
1/3 through.
—Make a cut clear through the branch— from the top
—
about four inches past the lower cut.
—When the branch is removed, cut the stub back to
the trunk or lateral branch,
-more-
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UI Foresters Explain - 2
Be certain to cover ail fresh cuts with a tree wound
dressing. Several types of dressings are available at seed and
insecticide supply stores or at your local nursery.
Split trees and trees severely injured by ice may not
be worth saving. Decide what the tree is worth to you and how
it will look after repairs have been made. Don't try to be a
tree surgeon. If an older tree is worth saving, it may be both
safer and wiser to have a professional do the work.
The U. of I. foresters add that many home owners select
trees that will grow fast and produce shade—such as lombardy
poplar, Chinese elms, and silver maple. These fast-growing
varieties are the most easily damaged trees.
If you are planning to make tree plantings this spring,
you may decide to select slower-growing varieties that are better
able to stand ice damage.
"Pruning Shade Trees and Repairing Their Injuries,"
USDA Home and Garden Bulletin No. 83, outlines the way to repair
ice-damaged trees.
The bulletin is available by writing Department of
Forestry, 219 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana 61801.
-30-
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How to Repair Ice-Damaged Trees
From "Pruning Shade Trees and Repairing Their Injuries,"
USDA Home and Garden Bulletin No. 83.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Specialists Explain
Emergency Winter Care For Livestock
URBANA—The recent winter weather has illustrated that
farm livestock need special attention during icy, snowy condi-
tions and electric power failures.
University of Illinois extension livestock specialist
Harry Russell has these recommendations for farmers who have no
generator to supply emergency power for automated feeding equip-
ment, milking machines, and. heating farrowing houses:
Farmers with livestock and poultry confined in build-
ings should clear ice and snow from vents that are frozen shut.
Good ventilation is especially important in livestock buildings
where farmers are burning kerosene or fuel oil as a source of
auxiliary heat. Carbon monoxide poisoning and suffocation en-
danger farmers and animals when there is little air movement.
When a power failure leaves farrowing houses without
heat, farmers should put plenty of bedding in the pens and keep
baby pigs huddled against the sows.
Sand or another suitable material should be put down
on icy feedlots to provide cattle and hogs with firm footing
to water and feed. Livestock can slip and "spraddle" on ice
and become seriously injured.
Farmers with automated, electric feeding equipment
can substitute hay for automatically fed. grain mixtures and
silage during an extended power failure. Unplugging or turning
off all electric motors and feeding equipment will prevent them
from burning out or being damaged when power is restored.
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U. Of I. Specialists Explain - 2
U. of I. extension dairy specialist Gary Harpestad
says dairy cattle need plenty of water, even during cold weather.
When electric pumps and water tank heaters aren't working and no
emergency water supply is available, dairymen can feed cows their
own milk as a last resort.
If dairymen have no emergency electric power, they
must milk cows by hand. But the manifold on a tractor engine
provides a good source of vacuum for a milking machine.
Harpestad and Russell agree that livestock that are
dry and sheltered from the wind can withstand very cold tem-
peratures.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SPECIAL AG INDUSTRIES FORUM COVERAGE
Cause Of World's Hunger
Is Theological; Knutson
URBANA—The cause of the world's hunger is basically
theological, according to a leading U. S. theologian.
Joseph L. Knutson, president of Concordia College,
Moorhead, Minnesota, said here recently that there is a food
shortage for some people, not because there is a lack of
knowledge, natural resources, or productive acres, but because
of the way people believe, live, and act.
In addressing a joint meeting of the Town and Country
Church Institute and the Agricultural Industries Forum, Knutson
said that religious ideas—not the population explosion--have
made it almost impossible for the two largest nations (India
and China) to meet their food demands.
India is presently America's chief concern as to food
supply, he noted. In 1966, one-fourth of U. S. wheat went to
India.
In discussing the moral and ethical implications of
the world food, problem for U. S. agriculture, Knutson raised
the issue of whether it is right to attempt to feed India. He
pointed out that a high proportion of her people refuse to eat
animal products or limit the large cattle population which
competes for food supplies. And he noted that there is in-
effective control of rats and other pests that destroy at least
a fourth of the crops.
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Cause Of World's Hunger - 2
"The real justification for helping India is that she
is victimized by her religion and culture, " Knutson commented.
China, too, is a captive of her culture, he added. Confusianism
made China worship the old. and be suspicious of the new—a fact
that accounts for the differences in Japan and China today.
Knutson pointed out that the Food for Peace program
is considered a questionable policy by some people arid posed
these questions concerning the programs
— Is it right to engage in a charity that is debili-
tating and crippling?
—Does the U. S. have the right to decide who shall
be fed and who shall go hungry?
— Is the Food for Peace program creating an artificial
market and an artificial economic order?
— Is it moral to use the resources of future generations
by deteriorating U. S. soil through increased production on greater
acreage?
—And, is it right to depress the world market by giving
aid to people who would otherwise be customers of other food-
exporting nations?
"Our ethical and moral responsibility a£ a nation with
abundance is not always clear," Knutson said. "And pure altruism
iS not possible. We often discipline and placate other nations
for the welfare of free people everywhere--and we have often done
this with food."
-more-
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Cause Of World' s Hunger - 3
While America's materialism may be a fact and subject
to criticism, no nation has ever given so generously and abundantly
to help other nations, Knutson added. Our foreign aid with
interest now totals about $150 billion.
But the U. S. must follow aid with a demonstration
of how it is to be effectively used, Knutson said. "We have
to identify ourselves with the people of underdeveloped nations
so that their problems become our problems. And this cannot be
done by remote control."
This fact is why the Peace Corps is the best instrument
the U. S. has to help underdeveloped nations, Knutson concluded.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois 4-H Foundation
Approves New-High Budget
URBANA—Members of the board of directors of the
Illinois 4-H Foundation, Inc., have approved a $16,550 budget
—
the largest in the 12-year history of the organization.
The budget has increased because in 1966 the Foundation
received the largest amount of undesignated funds in its history.
Banks, canning companies, 4-H groups, electric power companies,
and cooperative and farm and home organizations finance the
Foundation through contributions.
At the Foundation's annual meeting on February 3, the
board elected the following officers: O. W. Randolph, Moorman
Manufacturing Company, Quincy, chairman; E. D. Funk, Jr., Funk
Brothers Seed Company, Blooming ton, vice chairman; and F. H.
Mynard, University of Illinois 4-H Specialist, Urbana, executive
secretary and treasurer.
The board approved establishing a state Illinois Founda-
tion Committee. One person from each county will serve on the
committee. Committee members will help raise funds for the work
of the Foundation, and they will explain the Foundation's pro-
grams to the people in their county.
Three new members were elected to the board of directors
They are E. E. Golden, DeKalb county farm adviser, DeKalb; Robert
Simon, Princeton; and Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman, Monroe county home
adviser, Waterloo.
-more-
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Illinois 4-H Foundation - 2
Other board members re-elected to three-year terms are
Kenneth Cheatham, Chicago; Martha Dunlap, assistant director,
Cooperative Extension Service, Urbana; Harold Hartley, Centralia;
Thomas H. Moore, Springfield; Mrs. Doris E. Robinson, Taylorville;
Mrs. C. D. Perkinson, Decatur; and James C. Thomson, Chicago.
Those elected to two-year terms include E. D. Funk, Jr.,
Bloomington; Mrs. Robert Hathaway, Decatur; T. M. James, Champaign;
Charles Snavely, Peoria; Mrs. Albert Stimpert, El Paso; Herbert
Thompson, Chicago; Arlene Wolfram, Assistant State 4-H Leader,
Champaign; and Paul Woodson, National Stockyards, Illinois.
The highlights of the Foundation's activities include
sponsoring the attendance of 36 4-H leaders at the Washington,
D. C, Leader's Forum; 13 leaders at the State Leisurecraft and
Counseling Camp; 17 4-H members at national and regional judging
contests; and four members at Camp Minawanca.
The Foundation also purchased a series of films for
the 4-H TV Science program. And they sponsored six Illinois
IFYE's and 13 IFYE exchangees who came to Illinois.
More than 1, 700 4-H Club members received award pins
provided by the Foundation, and 15 4-H'ers received award trips.
The Foundation also handles the financial arrangements
for the State 4-H Week, 4-H Jr. Leaders Conference, Wildlife
Conservation Camp, and the Rural Youth Winter Rally.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois FFA Members Are Delegates
To National Poultry Conference
URBANA—Three members of the Illinois Future Farmers
of America are delegates to the Junior Poultry and Egg Fact-
Finding Conference.
Representing the Illinois FFA at the February 9-12
meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, will be Chris Bohlen, Moweaqua;
Larry Neukomn, Onarga; and Edward Pepper, Roseville.
The four-day program features discussions of poultry
and egg production and consumption. The delegates will also
learn of career opportunities in the poultry industry and visit
the Truman Library in Independence, Missouri.
Bohlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bohlen of rural
Moweagua, is a senior at Moweaqua High School. He was the
state FFA Poultry Production Award winner in 1966 and now operates
a 2, 200 bird laying flock. He plans to major in agricultural
law at the University of Illinois in the fall.
Pepper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pepper of Roseville,
is now attending Canton Community College, Canton. He was a
district award winner in poultry production while a member of
the Roseville FFA chapter.
Neukomn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Neukomn of rural
Onarga, is a freshman at Canton Community College majoring in
agricultural mechanics. His FFA poultry enterprise earned him
a district poultry award in 1966.
The fact-finding conference is sponsored by the
Cooperative Extension Service, the Institute of American Poultry
Industries, National 4-H Service Committee, the Office of Educa-
tion Vocational Agriculture Branch, and several private businesses.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY A.M.,
FEBRUARY 11, 1967
Six Illinois Hog Producers
Rated "Superior" In Competition
EDITOR'S NOTEs Please keep all names and data in this release
confidential until the release date.
SPRINGFIELD—Efficiency in production costs helped
six Illinois hog producers win "superior" ratings in the state-
wide 1966 Superior Pork Producers Award Competition.
The winners, announced at a luncheon here today
(February 10) , are John B. Beckett, Gillespie; Edward Gilmore,
Compton; George Brauer, Oakford; Merle Wolters, Pana; Gehlbach
Pork Farms, Lincoln; and Carl and Henry Behme, Carlinville.
Beckett and the Behme brothers also received "superior"
ratings in the 1964 and 1965 competition.
The six 1966 winners averaged a $221 return per $100
feed fed. The average market price received in 1966 was $24.20
per 100 pounds, compared to $21.19 in 1965, reports Richard P.
Kesler, University of Illinois farm management economist and
one of the selection committee.
In 1965, winners averaged 270 litters of pigs, 10.0
pigs farrowed, and 8.6 pigs weaned per litter. These figures
compare to 130 litters, 9.6 pigs farrowed, and 8.2 pigs weaned
per litter by 1965 winners.
This year's winners produced an average 520,042 pounds
of pork with a feed conversion ratio of 366 pounds of feed per
100 pounds of pork. These figures include maintenance feed for
the breeding herd. Average feed cost was $10.13 per 100 pounds
of pork produced, Kesler says.
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Six Illinois Hog Producers - 2
High-quality pork was determined by rating carcasses
on back-fat thickness, percent of carcass in four lean cuts,
and dressing percentage.
The Superior Pork Producers Award was inaugurated in
1963 to promote efficient production of high-quality pork, to
recognize Illinois swine producers who excel in this production,
and to encourage performance and data records on commercial
swine-producing farms. The project is sponsored by the Illinois
Pork Producer's Association in cooperation with the U. of I.
Cooperative Extension Service and Illinois feed manufacturers
and meat packing companies.
Elmer Frazee, Divernon, and Howard Wilson, Morrisonville,
were co-chairmen of the 1966 awards committee.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SPECIAL AG INDUSTRIES FORUM COVERAGE
Retail Sales Of Fluid Milk
To Decrease In Years Ahead
URBANA— "Dairy farmers, processors, and distributors
are going to have to choose between a smaller market at higher
prices and a market near the present size at near-present prices."
This opinion was expressed recently by Alden C. Manchester, chief
of the Animal Products Branch, Economic Research Service, USDA.
He was a featured speaker at the special dairy marketing sessions
of the University of Illinois' Agricultural Industries Forum.
"One need only look at the butter or cream market or
the fresh milk market in Alaska to see what happens to a product
facing a much lower-priced substitute, " Manchester said. In
recent years, he pointed out, sales of dairy products—except
for cheese, ice cream, sour cream, and yogurt—have not kept
pace with population growth. The industry has tried to offset
this situation by developing new products and by modifying products
to attract new consumers.
Manchester pointed out that milk concentrates are in
this category. Although it is impossible to measure their
potential success now, extensive market testing indicates that
they will find a place in the dairy industry; and sales of
concentrates will affect retail sales of fresh fluid milk in the
domestic market.
-more-
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Retail Sales Of Fluid Milk - 2
The market potential for the sterilized concentrates
appears to be much greater for export purposes than for domestic
consumption. European milk processors are interested in steri-
lized whole milk and milk concentrates. This fact indicates that
competition to establish the concentrates in world markets will
be strong.
But sterilized milk concentrates cannot solve domestic
marketing problems, Manchester added. The future of milk sales
in the U. S. will depend on the industry's counter-action to
offset the loss of their markets to substitutes.
New products could replace many milk products now
being sold, according to Manchester. These products are of high-
quality, they serve the same purposes as dairy items, and they
can often be retailed at significantly lower prices to the
consumer. Coffee whiteners, for example, have replaced regular
cream in many markets. Vegetable-based whipped toppings have
cut the sales of whipping cream and dairy-based whipped toppings.
The dairy industry is adjusting to this competition
by marketing their own coffee whiteners. If current trends
continue, the dairy manufacturer may also use the same technique
to meet competition from newer substitutes for his products,
Manchester said.
The processor of the future will be required to broaden
his product line. In so doing, he will become not only a processor
of dairy products, but also a specialist in the manufacture of
substitute dairy products.
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FEBRUARY 14, 1967
Illinois FFA Honored
With Special Week
SPRINGFIELD— "Agriculture--Strength of America"
is the theme for Illinois' Future Farmers of America Week,
proclaimed to be February 18-25 by Governor Otto J. Kerner.
During this week the state's 16,200 FFA members
will join with more than 430,000 members throughout the
U. S. in observing National FFA Week.
In making the proclamation Governor Kerner noted
that "this state is dependent to a great dearee upon the
productive efforts of those engaged in the business of
agriculture.
"
Started in 1929 as a statewide organization for
rural boys planning to farm, the FFA now provides programs
for members planning careers in many agricultural occupa-
tions.
There are 436 local FFA chapters in the state
that provide leadership, citizenship, and agriculture
training under the direction of the local vo-ag instructor.
More than 50 percent of the state's FFA members
and vocational agriculture students are preparing for
agricultural careers other than farming. Almost one-half
of the state's vo-ag students continue their agricultural
training in college or other post-high school programs.
-more-
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Illinois FFA Honored - 2
The FFA Foundation annually provides more than
5,000 plaques, medals, and cash awards for members partici-
pating in FFA programs and contests.
More than 1,300 Illinois businesses servinq
agriculture support the FFA Foundation through cash contri-
butions.
Chapter, section, district, and state level
competition is offered in 22 Foundation awards fields,
including agriculture business, ornamental horticulture,
safety, electrification, mechanics, and several livestock
and crops categories.
In addition, the members may compete in public
speaking, parliamentary procedure, communications, American
heritage, cooperation, and judging contests. State winners
in Foundation awards fields and in some of the contests
compete in the national FFA contests.
In addition to serving as officers at the chapter,
section, district, and state level, FFA members gain leader-
ship experience from training schools conducted in each of
the 25 sections.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
4-H And FFA Dairy Calf Sale Set
For February 25 At U. Of I .
URBANA—The 19th annual 4-H and FFA Dairy Calf
Sale is scheduled for the University of Illinois Stock
Pavilion in Urbana, Saturday, February 25. The sale starts
at 11 a.m.
U. of I. extension dairy scientist Jerry Cash
says that the annual sale is sponsored by the Illinois
Purebred Dairy Cattle Association to give 4-H'ers and FFA
members a chance to get first-rate project stock at fair
prices.
More than 60 calves will be sold. Quotas by
breeds include 22 Holstein, 15 Guernsey, 5 Jersey, 10 Brown
Swiss, 5 Ayrshire, and 4 Milking Shorthorn calves.
Cash says that only 4-H and FFA members are
eligible to buy calves. However, if a member cannot attend,
he may designate another person to buy an animal for him.
All purchasers must certify that they will use
the calves for 4-H or FFA dairy projects. Interested
persons can get sale catalogs from county farm advisers,
vocational agriculture instructors, or J. G. Cash, Depart-
ment of Dairy Science, University of Illinois, Urbana 61801.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Five Major Areas Of Development
Influence Midwestern Agriculture
CHICAGO—Five major areas of development are exerting
a powerful influence upon midwestern farming, according to a
University of Illinois agricultural economist.
At the Midwest Fertilizer Conference sponsored by the
National Plant Food Institute here Thursday (February 16)
,
L. H. Simerl pointed out these major developments as ones that
are "forging revolutionary changes in midwest agriculture":
—The industrialization of rural areas . New industries
invading the rural midwest are bringing strong competition for
labor. And hired workers and farm operators and their families
are being drawn away from the farm.
—The use of super-machines for crop production . The
larger, faster equipment is making it possible for one man to
farm 10 times the land he could have farmed 40 years ago. With
such acreage, a farmer no longer needs to maintain livestock and
poultry enterprises.
—The mechanization of livestock enterprises . Although
the mechanization of decision making is yet to come in these
enterprises, the handling of feed, water, and waste is being
increasingly mechanized. This mechanization makes it possible
for one man to produce several times as much livestock, milk,
poultry, or eggs as his father may have produced a generation
ago.
-more-
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Five Major Areas Of Development - 2
—The rapid technical advances in crop and livestock
production . These advances have led to many changes--more
efficient livestock, higher-yielding crops, more effective control
of weeds and plant and animal diseases, better livestock rations
and management, better cultural practices for crops, and more
useful accounting methods.
—Increased foreign demand for soybeans, corn, and
wheat . These demands have increased exports of U. S. agricultural
products five fold since 1940. In fiscal 1966, exports of farm
products took 64 percent of the wheat sold by farmers, 55 percent
of the rice, 48 percent of the sorghum grains, 43 percent of the
soybeans, 33 percent of the corn, and 24 percent of the barley.
In discussing today's agricultural inputs, Simerl said
that credit availability has not limited agricultural production,
but the labor supply has definitely restricted production on many
farms. In 1950, all farm labor made up 40 percent of the total
farm inputs. In 1966, labor was less than 20 percent of all farm
resources. And many farmers have been forced to reduce or eliminate
livestock enterprises because of rising labor costs.
Simerl went on to compare other inputs in agriculture.
Farm real estate, he said, has been relatively constant. In 1950,
it made up 15 percent of the total inputs and was about the same
percentage in 196 5.
Purchased feed, seed, and livestock—the fourth largest
group of major farm inputs today—represented only 8 percent of
all farm inputs in 1950. In 1966, they were 15 percent. The
rapid increase in sales of feed, seed, and livestock by dealers
reflected the growing specialization of farmers, Simerl said.
-more-
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Five Major Areas Of Development - 3
While outlays for lime have increased only slightly
over the past 20 years, spending for fertilizer has increased
about 40 percent within the past 10 years. And a larger- than-
usual increase is expected this year since farmers plan to plant
7 percent more land to corn and have seeded 26 percent more land
to winter wheat.
Simerl pointed out that fertilizer producers and
distributors have been almost 100 percent successful in holding
the price line during the past 15 years. The index of prices
paid by farmers for fertilizer has varied only 4 percent
since 1951.
During the same time, prices of motor supplies went up
14 percent; building materials advanced 16 percent; motor vehicles,
42 percent; and farm machinery, 49 percent. And farm wage rates
climbed 67 percent, Simerl added.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Banker Predicts Reduced Growth
For U. S. Economy In 19 67
URBANA—The outstanding six-year performance of the
U. S. economy is likely to be marred in 1967, says Beryl W.
Sprinkel, vice-president and economist of the Harris Trust and
Savings Company, Chicago.
In discussing the U. S. economic prospects at the
University of Illinois' 9th Agricultural Industries Forum,
Sprinkel said that at best we can look forward to a year of
reduced economic growth, reduced profit margins, and a moderate
rise in unemployment.
"If economic policies are not carefully attuned to the
changing economic trend, a recession could easily occur," he
added.
"Despite nearly six years of continuous economic
expansion, it is clear that economic problems are plentiful,"
Sprinkel noted. In the year ending May, 19 66, the money supply
rose 6 percent, contrasted to a previous annual growth rate of
3 percent. And accelerated stimulation at a time when the
economy was fully employed resulted in serious inflation. As
a result, during 1966 the consumer price index rose 3.6 percent
in contrast to a 1.3 percent annual increase rate from 1961
through 1965.
The shift to a tight-money policy and rising demands
for funds led to the tightest money market and the highest
interest rates in modern history, Sprinkel said.
-more-
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Banker Predicts Reduced Growth - 2
"Although the best bet at the moment is that a recession
can and will be avoided, we must recognize that a recession in the
year is still a fair possibility," he added.
Sprinkel believes that this evidence supports such a
possibility:
—Leading indicators of economic activity are weak.
—Until recently, growth in the money supply was
severely retarded.
--Individual sectors of the economy have lost much
of their buoyancy. Government spending is the only major area
slated for significant advances in the next few months.
—Consumers are less willing to spend and are showing
concern about the declining value of the dollar.
—Housing construction is down sharply, reflecting the
1966 tight-money market.
—The recent slowup in business sales growth has led to
some involuntary inventory accumulation, and inventories now
appear high in relation to current sales.
"Economic policy decisions in the near term will spell
the difference between a recession or reduced growth," Sprinkel
said. "There is some evidence of a more expansive monetary
policy." For example, the recent request for a 6-percent increase
in taxes favors an easing monetary policy.
Despite the slowup in economic activity, many prices
continue to rise, and inflation will remain a problem in the
coming year even though the rate of rise will moderate.
-more-
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Banker Predicts Reduced Growth - 3
Sprinkel said that another problem besetting the nation
is that the one major area of strength in our balance of payments--
the surplus on goods and services account--is deteriorating.
Rising prices at home, higher domestic incomes, and the indirect
effect of capital controls have reduced the U. S. surplus on
goods and services from $8 1/2 billion in 1964 to an estimated
$5 billion in 1966.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Should Grain Elevators
Accept High-Moisture Corn ?
URBANA—Should grain elevators accept corn with a
moisture content higher than 23 percent?
This question was asked recently by Joseph E. Bailey
of Cargill, Inc., in Minneapolis. In special grain-marketing
sessions of the 9th Agricultural Industries Forum here, he pointed
out that very-high-moisture corn will sometimes stay in good
condition for a few days. But more often, 23-percent-moisture
corn will be near spoiling when it is received and will be sample-
grade before it gets into a dryer.
The problem is aggravated by the fact that these very
high moistures sharply cut drying capacity of the elevator,
Bailey said. The elevator manager must then realize that he is
really buying sample-grade corn, or turn away customers.
"To refuse to unload a farmer with 27-percent-moisture
corn is to precipitate trouble," Bailey noted. "The next day,
the corn is likely to be red hot and sour. Nobody will buy it."
Bailey pointed out that there are many important reasons
why a producer wants or needs to get into the field with his
sheller at the earliest possible time—his fall plowing plans,
the need to stretch out the hours he uses his sheller, weather
and market conditions, and his efforts to avoid field losses.
But offsetting these circumstances is the fact that he
is surely adding an extra 6 to 10 cents per bushel in drying costs,
plus the danger that condition losses may cost another 30 to
50 cents per bushel.
-more-
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Should Grain Elevators Accept - 2
Bailey suggested the following program as one that
might work well for both the producer and elevator operator:
The elevator would provide drying capacity at a 5-
percent reduction equal to about half of its daily unloading
capacity. The elevator would also provide aerated storage
space for about half of its two- or three-week unloading capacity.
During the ripening period, the manager would take
daily moisture tests in the field. Whenever corn moisture
content was below 30 percent, the elevator manager would make
agreements with individual producers to accept a daily volume
of corn equal to about half of his elevator's normal, one-day
drying capacity, based on a 5-percent reduction. The elevator
operator would accept no corn with a moisture content higher than
23 percent. But he would unload on arrival all corn of 23-
percent moisture content or less.
The elevator manager would carefully calculate the
safe-quantity limit and storage life of all the 20- to 23-percent
corn that he can hold before drying, and would not accept more
of this corn than his dryer could handle within safe time-limits.
If arrivals of 20- to 23-percent corn looked as though they might
exceed his drying capacity and storage, he would ship the excess
to a terminal, or refuse it.
In boxcar shipments of any corn of more than 18-percent
moisture, he would trace the cars and rush them to their
destination. The manager would dry 23-percent-moisture corn
down to the 17-percent level, and then store it in aerated bins
or ship it in order to help dryer capacity. When corn with a
moisture content of 20-percent or less begins to arrive, he would
sort and store until the dryer catches up on corn of all higher
moisture contents.
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Should Grain Elevators Accept - 3
Bailey added that operators shouldn't depend entirely
on their past experiences in planning. Every crop shows special
characteristics and needs special handling.
While every possible facility must be provided for
quick and efficient service, Bailey said that operators should
remember that taking poor risks just to get the crop in is likely
to cause losses for someone—either in the form of an unhealthy
or bankrupt elevator, or in ruinous discounts to the producer.
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FEBRUARY 18, 1967
FROM THE COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Thyroid Hormone For Weight Control ?
URBANA—Results of a recent experiment by a University
of Illinois veterinary researcher may someday be of help to
weight watchers.
Dr. Frank E. Romack- told scientists attending the
Third Midwest Conference on the Thyroid, Friday (February 17)
at the University of Missouri at Columbia, that he had success-
fully used thyroid hormones to slow the rate at which young
growing pigs deposit fat.
The results could be highly significant for human
beings, Romack said, since pigs have digestive systems similar
to those of humans, and also lay down body fat deposits in much
the same way.
Since 19 59, Romack has experimented with animals to
learn about the mysterious functions of the thyroid, the gland
which helps control most normal body processes.
The U. S. atomic Energy Commission an'1 the U. of I.
College of Veterinary Medicine co-sponsored this latest project.
In the experiment, Romack used three groups of ave v
sized (160-pound) pigs. Each group contained 11 healthy, growi ,
animals. For three weeks, Romack gave the pigs in each of two
ups daily injections of thyroid hormone equal to three times
i.'j2 amount normally produced by each animal's thyroid gland.
Pigs in a third group received no hormone, but were otherwise
treated the same.
-more-
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Thyroid Hormone - 2
One group of pigs received the thyroid hormone called
thyroxin. These animals each lost nearly two pounds the first
week of the test, then recovered somewhat and gained an average
of slightly more than four pounds each the second week. They
gained 10 pounds each the third week.
Pigs in a second group were injected with another
thyroid hormone, triiodothyronine. These pigs averaged a loss
of more than two pounds each during the first week and nine pounds
the second. They then adjusted to the injections and gained an
average of nearly 10 pounds.
Pigs in the control group gained normally during the
three-week period, again averaging nearly 4 pounds the first
week, 10 pounds the second, and 13 pounds the third week.
Total average weight increases during the three-week
period were 14.5 and 11.2 pounds per animal in the groups given
hormones. The control pigs each gained 26.5 pounds.
"Giving controlled amounts of thyroid hormones
definitely slowed the rate of fat deposit in the experimental
animals," Romack said.
"We can't draw any definite parallels from this one
experiment," he concluded. "But perhaps someday medical science
can interpret these findings in such a way that thyroid hormor
could be used for human weight problems."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1967 Feed-Grain Budget Worksheets
Reveal How Programs Affect Income
URBANA—Farmers who are considering the effect that
the 1967 Feed-Grain Program might have on net incomes may want
to complete one of the University of Illinois' budget worksheets,
says U. of I. farm management economist Duane E. Erickson.
The budget worksheets for analyzing the choices of
the 1967 Feed-Grain Program are available in farm advisers'
offices. Farmers who have not yet made a decision on whether
to participate in the 1967 Feed-Grain Program may find the budget
worksheet a useful farm-business-planning tool to use in comparing
the estimated income versus the variable costs of the program
choices, Erickson says.
Data from the ASCS on feed-grain bases, projected yields,
price-support-payment rates, diversion payments (applying to bases
less than 25 acres) , and conserving bases are needed in using
this farm-business-planning tool. Information from ASCS form
477 (mailed to farmers) can be transferred to the budget work-
sheet to help determine income under participation. An example
is included to illustrate the use of the budget worksheet.
In using the budget worksheet, Erickson points out
that farmers need to make bhree major judgments: (1) expected
yields of crops, (2) expected variable costs of producing crops,
and (3) expected market prices of crops.
-more-
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1967 Feed-Grain Budget Worksheets - 2
A well-kept set of farm records will provide information
on the first two judgments. If a complete farm record is not
available, variable costs of crop production can be obtained
from a table in the budget worksheet.
Market supply and demand conditions in 1967 and 1968
will determine the third judgment. Price estimates in the example
have been used to illustrate the worksheet's use.
In addition, the 1967 Feed-Grain Program worksheet lists
other items to consider in the final choice on participation.
Among these considerations are storage space, amount of livestock
produced, plans for future crop and livestock production, soil
conservation and fertility, and amount of labor available.
Questions on specific program provisions may occur in
using the budget worksheet. Erickson advises that you call or
see the local ASCS official between now and the March 3 deadline,
for answers to specific questions on program provisions.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Research Guards Against
' Potentially Devastating ' Viruses
URBANA--Two viruses—wheat striate mosaic and oat
striate mosaic— labeled "potentially devastating" are under
observation in University of Illinois greenhouses. USDA plant
pathologist Henry Jedlinski reports that two different types of
leafhoppers spread the viruses to grasses, oats, and possibly
to other cereals.
The striate mosaics have existed in Illinois for
several years, says Jedlinski, who is in charge of cereal virus
studies here. For example, he picked up samples of infected
oats and wheat this fall.
In volunteer Vermillion wheat growina in the Brownstown
area, Jedlinski and U. of I. extension plant pathologist Mai
Shurtleff found wheat streak mosaic-diseased plants. About
90 percent of the plants were infected. This mosaic has reduced
wheat yields in Kansas, Nebraska, Montana, and South Dakota for
several years.
Several viruses, including wheat streak and hopper-
borne striate mosaic viruses, may infect the same plant. The
wheat leaf curl mite transmits wheat streak mosaic virus to a
-more-
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U. Of I. Research Guards Against - 2
number of grasses, wheat , and corn. Jedlinski and U. of I.
plant pathologist A. L. Hooker are presently studying wheat
streak mosaic on corn. They are investigating the virus as a
possible cause of some of the red streaking in corn reported
this fall in the northeastern quarter of the state.
Both Illinois and Indiana researchers have observed
a breakdown of soil-borne wheat mosaic resistance in recommended
wheat varieties which supposedly have resistance or tolerance to
the virus. Jedlinski attributes this possible breakdown to
either new strains of soil-borne wheat mosaic virus or infec-
tions by hopper-borne mosaic viruses, including the new wheat
streak mosaic virus, or combinations of them.
Cereal virus research at the U. of I. also includes
studies on Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV) , long a major
problem in oat-growing areas. Jedlinski and other U. of I.
plant pathologists suspect that BYDV reduces wheat yields more
than many farmers realize. BYDV-infected wheat plants do not
exhibit obvious symptoms, so farmers don't see damage as readily
in wheat as in oats. Reddened—sometimes yellowed--dwarfed
oat plants are easy to see. Indiana and Missouri crops
specialists apparently share in the observation that BYDV
damages wheat.
This year, serious outbreaks of BYDV, similar to
the statewide BYDV-aphid attack in 1959, occurred in central
and southern Illinois on oats, barley, and wheat. In 1959,
Illinois farmers lost about $25 million worth of oats to this
-more-
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U. Of I. Research Guards Against - 3
virus-insect combination. The recently-released Brave oats,
the most BYDV-tolerant recommended variety now on the market,
should help reduce future losses caused by the BYDV disease.
Brave oats, which also carry resistance to new races of rust
that attack oats, resulted from cooperation between Jedlinski'
s
virus research and U. of I. agronomist C. M. Brown's oat breeding
program.
The two researchers have again cooperated on the soon-
to-be-released Jaycee spring oats, which may outdo Brave in
many respects. Its BYDV tolerance equals or surpasses any
recommended variety now available in Illinois. In addition,
Jaycee has resistance to Race 6, 7, 7A, and 8; to stem rust; to
Race 203 and 216 of crown rust; and to all races of smut
recently found in Illinois.
Since farmers and seedsmen are treating less oat
seed now than in the past, new races of smut continue to pose
a problem in Illinois.
Jedlinski is also looking closely at BYDV interactions.
Different strains of the disease vary in their virulence. Uhen
introduced into oat, barley, and wheat plants, some mild
strains of BYDV may protect them against more severe strains.
So both Jedlinski and Brown must try to develop varieties
resistant to several strains of BYDV.
Jedlinski and Shurtleff are studying the effect of
BYDV strains on the development of subsequent root- and crown-
rotting fungi.
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Illinois Young People Named Delegates
On Two International Exchange Programs
URBANA—Twelve Illinois young people have been
selected as delegates for two international exchange programs
sponsored through the University of Illinois Cooperative Exten-
sion Service and the National 4-H Club Foundation.
4-H Club members named to attend the 4-H Club Member
International Exchange Program and the country they will attend
include: Nancy Holmes of Oneida, Peru; Ronald Perisho of Hanna
City, Spain; Willard Summers of New Berlin, Italy; Sharon Wenzel
of Kent, Italy; Jane Ranzenberger of Danville, Spain; Peggy
Herrmann of Shabbona, Ireland; Martha Wall of Esmond, Peru; and
Carol Temple of Towanda, The Netherlands.
These are the four young people named International
Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates and the countries they
will visit: Margie Hagemann of Galesburg, Sweden; Carolyn Quade
of Edgewood, Brazil; Nancy Maxwell of Grayville, India; and
Roger Wahls of Chenoa, India.
The 4-H Club members will leave June 21, stopping first
in Washington, D. C
.
, for a brief orientation period. They will
return froxn their ho^t countries in late August. The purpose
of the trip is J. o help 4-H' err gain a broader understand Lna cf
international relations, the culture of ether nations, and the
importance of world understanding.
-more-
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International Exchange Programs - 2
The delegates were selected and approved by members
of the state 4-H staff and the National 4-H Foundation. They
will pay most of their own expenses. But some counties provide
financial assistance and the Illinois 4-H Foundation helps with
expenses
.
The United States delegation will include forty-six
4-H'ers from 18 states and three leaders.
As part of the IFYE program, Illinois' four delegates
will live with families in their host country for six months.
The program is intended to help participants 'learn another way
of life by living it."
A large part of the IFYEs* responsibilities occur after
the trip is over. When they return, IFYEs speak to civic,
community, and other groups to share their experiences and
increase international understanding.
The IFYE's trip expenses are shared by groups in his
home county, the Illinois 4-H Foundation, and through contribu-
tions made to the National 4-H Foundation
.
During 1967, the United States will send about a hundred
delegates and receive about 100 exchangees. Illinois will host
about 10 of the 100 IFYE exchangees f :om o }:her countries.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Claar Reports On Ag Extension Work
In India And Sierra Leone, Africa
URBANA-- "Although India faces many difficult problems
in feeding her population, the opportunity to increase food
production through extension education is great/' reports the
Director of the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension
Service.
Dr. J. B. Claar, who recently returned from a six-week
assignment as consultant on the University's AID contract
projects in India and Sierra Leone, says that Illinois faculty
members are working to help these developing countries solve
food-production problems. In many cases they are using agri-
cultural extension methods that have proved successful in the
U. S.
"There is a decided gap between what is known about
increasing crop and livestock yields and the current practices
of farmers," Claar says.
The Illinois advisers are working with the faculties
of the universities in India and Sierra Leone in initiating
programs to helv close this gap by teaching farmers cind villc-qc-
level agriculturalists how to apply scientific information to
increase crop ar.d livestock production.
Citing India as an example, Claar emphasized, "Scientific
materials and methods teamed with new varieties of corn and wheat
have made it possible to produce spectacular yield increases.
However, shortages of fertilizer and irrigation systems limit
widespread application."
-more-
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Claar Reports On Ag Extension Work - 2
Demonstration plots established in farming communities
by extension workers consistently bring about increased yields,
not only on the plots but on farms in the surrounding areas.
"I saw instances where farmers first had only demonstra-
tion plots on their farms," Claar says. "But the next year they
would use the new practices on as many fields as they could get
fertilizer and irrigation water for."
"This illustrates that farmers are willing to make use
of new knowledge," Claar added.
The University-AID contracts in India ard Sierra Lecne
are helping develop agricultural colleges which have given
priority to the establishment of research and resident instruc-
tion. Director Claar' s mission was to coi'.sult with the adminis-
trators at these new colleges now that they are ready to expand
off-campus, adult-education programs.
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Food Aid Recipients Must Develop
Own Agriculture, Dean Bentley Advises
HOLLYWOOD BEACH, FLORIDA—Food-deficit countries
dependent on food aid have an urgent need to bring their own
food production into balance as quickly as possible, says
Dean Orville G. Bentley of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
One avenue for reaching such a balance is to increase
food production through the combined use of new agricultural
technology, more production inputs, and often a break with
traditional farming patterns.
In addressing a National Chemical Credit Association
meeting, Bentley pointed out that in many food-deficit countries,
other sectors of the economy drain away investment capital,
foreign exchange, manpower, and other resources needed in agri-
culture. And economic advisors from other countries have been
slow to realize that the failure to develop agriculture retards
general economic development, Bentley explained.
A major roadblock to progress toward increased food
production in many developing countries is lack of improved
production technology suited to the tropics and sub-tropics.
Such countries as Mexico and Taiwan, however, have made spectac-
ular gains in food production.
-more-
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Food Aid Recipients Must Develop - 2
These countries have avoided food problems , have fed
their populations better, and have maintained and increased
farm exports. Dentley cited their programs of agricultural
research and education as contributing to their progress.
But the U. S., in its efforts to improve food produc-
tion capacity in developing countries, must not expect to export
only improved American agricultural practices. Rather, the
U. S. must help the agricultural scientists and extension workers
in food-deficit countries develop practical methods that their
people will accept.
In closing, Bentley cited six recommendations made by
Rockefeller Foundation president George Harrar to implement full
agricultural production for all countries of the world, including
the U. S. :
—Farmers must have land units of an adequate size for
a successful business operation. Unused land and uneconomic
absentee landlordism are not consistent with meeting the food
requirements for growing populations.
--To boost production, farmers must have the benefit
of continuing research and prompt application of its results.
—Farmers must have at reasonable prices adequate and
timely supplies of fertilizers, agricultural chemicals, crop
varieties, and improved livestock breeds.
--Efficient use of rainfall, ground water, or impounded
water is necessary.
-more-
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Food Aid Recipients Must Develop - 3
—Farmers must have easily accessible markets, adequate
storage facilities, and prices that will stimulate improved
practices.
—Farmers must have such "back up" support as a
continuing flow of information necessary to their businesses;
implements and materials; and social services, schools, and
clinics for the family.
There is no mystery about any of the ingredients
essential to successful agriculture, Bentley concluded. Any
country can achieve higher crop yields and better standards of
living if it has the desire and the will to do so.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mark Of Progressive Farmer May Be
Big Debts , Farm Manager Says
URBANA—Today's progressive farmer is in debt--and he
intends to stay that way, says the general manager of the Agri-
cultural Business Service Company.
In evaluating the modern farmer's management ability
for an Agricultural Industries Forum audience, Harold M. Primm
of Bloomington said that each year farmers use more and more of
other people's money to adapt to the new science and technology.
The so-called average farmer, therefore, is not so much a farm
manager as he is a capital manager.
Primm believes that farmers should borrow money so long
as the income from the borrowed money is greater than the cost
of the interest.
"The new challenges and the new production techniques
and methods yet unheard of will make it necessary for the farmer
to use more credit--credit designed to do the job for the time
required," he said.
Primm pointed out that credit has been called today's
most important farm production tool; whereas years ago production
and marketing techniques were the most important tools for the
farmer.
Since 1950, the invested capital needed per dollar of
farm income has at least doubled. Today the "$1 invested— $1.50
earned" theory is better than the "penny saved
—
penny earned"
idea held by many farmers a few years ago, he said.
-more-
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Mark Of Progressive Farmer May Be - 2
The best farmers today do use credit—lots of it--but
they use it wisely, Primm emphasized.
"Agricultural production geared to 1967 and the years
ahead cannot be achieved without sound, progressive financing,"
he said. "And the man who is afraid to use credit, or who does
not know how to use it or when to use it, will not advance as
rapidly as the man who does understand proper credit use."
He added that the man with real management ability
uses borrowed money for investments to earn money for growth
and improvement— seldom to cover operating losses.
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U. Of I. Ag Engineers Welcome
High School Students, March 10-11
URBANA--University of Illinois agricultural engineers
will focus attention on careers that apply engineering principles
and technology to agriculture at the Engineering Open House here,
March 10-11.
High school visitors will see such things as an arti-
ficial rain demonstration, a remote- control mower, and a mechani-
cal strawberry harvester. These and other exhibits, planned and
managed by U. of I. students, will help show high school guests
what an agricultural engineer really does.
Visitors will have ample opportunity to investigate
careers in agricultural engineering. Tours are planned to
acquaint them with the department's research and demonstration
facilities. Faculty advisors will answer questions about entrance
requirements, the study program, and related details. And
U. of I. students will be on hand to discuss college life with
visitors.
In recognition of the U. of I. Centennial celebration,
a special exhibit will emphasize agricultural engineering con-
tributions through the years.
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How To Figure Rent
On An All-Cash Lease
URBANA—All-cash farm leases offer two advantages to
landowners who use them--minimum property management and an
assured steady income.
Franklin J. Reiss, University of Illinois farm manage-
ment economist, says that the big question for those who consider
a cash lease is how much rent to charge. In the Chicago area,
where about a third of all rented farms are on cash leases, it's
not hard to learn what local rents are. But how about the rest
of the state where there are fewer cash leases, many of them
between relatives with rental rates favorable to the tenant?
Reiss describes these six basic ways to figure cash
rents
:
— Inquire locally . Ask tenants, landowners, farmers,
real estate brokers, lenders, and appraisers what the goincr rate
is in your area.
--Use farm record data on cash-rented farms . Among
record-keeping farmers, all-cash leases occur most often in the
Chicago area with average gross cash rents figured on the basis
of two soil productivity ratings.
-more-
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How To Figure Rent - 2
For example, in 1965 land with a 100-76 rating averaged
$22.16 per acre rent. Farms with a soil rating of 75-56 brought
an average rent of $21.99 per acre. And Reiss points out that
these averages tend to be low because many rents were between
relatives.
--Figure USDA ratios (or percent) of gross cash rents
to market value of farms . The USDA state average figure for
Illinois in 1966 was 5.8 percent. Therefore, if a farm is worth
$650 an acre, the 1966 gross cash rent averaged $37.70 an acre
—
$650 x .058.
—Base a gross cash rent on an acceptable net rent .
Start with an interest return on a safe investment, such as
government bonds or a savings account. If you get a 4-percent
return, a comparable net cash rent on a farm valued at $650 an
acre would be $26 an acre— $650 x .04. But to get the gross
rent, you must consider taxes, insurance, depreciation, and
repairs paid in a typical year by a landlord. If these items
average $9 per acre, for example, they would boost gross rent
to $35 an acre.
Reiss says that you can also start with the current
rate of return on the market value of the farm. If a farm in
the urban fringe is priced at $2,000 an acre, it may be earning
only 1 to 1.5 percent on its value from its use as farmland--
$20 to $30 an acre net rent. You would then build to the gross
rent in the same way as above.
-more-
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How To Figure Rent - 3
—Adjust a crop-share net rent . Start with a net rent
under a crop-share lease. In 1964-65, for example, rent for
$650 land was about $28 an acre. Now adjust this amount for the
difference in risk to the landlord with a crop-share lease compared
with a cash lease. That is, the cash-rent landlord gets his rent
each year despite the effects of weather or prices on gross
product value. But the crop-share landlord shares in weather,
insect, disease, price, and other risks. A reasonable risk
discount might be 10 to 15 percent from the net rent for a crop-
share lease. After you make this reduction, proceed as you would
when you base a cash rent on a net rent.
—Figure the maximum a tenant can afford to pay . Here
the cash-rent tenant claims all farm income and estimates all
farm expenses, except those that usually fall to the landlord.
The difference between the tenant's estimated total-farm income
and total costs, including a charge for his labor and management,
is about the maximum cash rent he could afford to pay.
Reiss emphasizes that this residual approach produces
a maximum amount that could be paid. How appropriate this
rental figure is depends largely upon the value placed on the
operator's labor and management input.
Each of the methods outlined yields only an approximate
answer to the question of how much rent to charge, Reiss says.
But it may serve as a basis for bargaining.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Civic Exchange Panel To Discuss
Civil Rights In Illinois Today
URBANA—An appraisal of civil rights in Illinois today
will be discussed at a meeting of the Illinois Civic Exchange in
Springfield, March 13, announces David E. Lindstrom, University
of Illinois rural sociologist and chairman of the exchange. The
program begins at 9:15 a.m. at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Ivan Levin, director, Downstate Office, Illinois
Commission on Human Relations, will moderate the discussion.
Panelists will include Robert J. Myers, member of the Illinois
FEPC; State Senator Robert Caulson; State Senator Cecil Partee;
and State Representative Clyde Choate.
Following the panel discussion, State Senator Paul
Simon will discuss strengthening the personnel code. Associate
Professor Thomas Page, U. of I. Institute of Government and
Public Affairs and Department of Political Science, will speak
on "Personnel Code—New Legislation."
Lindstrom says that persons who wish to make luncheon
reservations should notify Theodore Cassady, secretary-treasurer,
Illinois Civic Exchange, Archives Building, Springfield.
The Illinois Civic Exchange is the medium through
which civic organizations of Illinois exchange information and
conduct joint investigations of public issues.
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U. Of I.'s 'Millie' Breaks
Milk Production Record
URBANA—How many cows does it take to produce an aver-
age of 44 quarts of milk daily—enough to provide 176 children
with one glass of milk each?
Only one— if she's the national champion milk producer
Illini Jim Millie D. C.
Millie, bred and raised by the University of Illinois,
has contributed her part to the U. of I . Centennial celebration.
She has set a national record for junior four-year-old Holstein
cows milked twice daily during a 305-day lactation, says U. of I.
dairy scientist E. E. Ormiston.
Her 28,530 pounds of milk produced in 305 days is
about twice the average Holstein per-cow production in the
United States. And it is 350 pounds more than the previous
record-holder in her class. Millie's butterfat production
weighed in at 834 pounds.
Her first two production efforts were also good. As
a two-year-old, she produced 16,089 pounds of milk and 614 pounds
of butterfat in 305 days. And in 295 days she produced 18,066
pounds of milk and 663 pounds of butterfat as a three-year-old.
-more-
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U. Of I.'s 'Millie' Breaks - 2
At her peak of production, Millie ate about 40 pounds
of grain mixture a day. Throughout her lactation she was fed
as much alfalfa hay and corn silage as she could eat.
Ormiston emphasizes that Millie was milked in the milk-
ing parlor with the rest of the U. of I. herd. "She received
only the little extras in attention that conscientious dairymen
give cows that respond by giving more milk," he says.
Just before she started her record-shattering produc-
tion, Millie gave birth to twin bull calves weighing 101 and 104
pounds. She's due to calve again in mid-March.
And with luck, it may be a daughter that will break
Mom's record.
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Sorghum-Sudan Needs Good Management
For Best Results As Summe r Forage
URBANA—Good management is the key to realizing the
full potential of sorghum-sudan hybrids, report University of
Illinois dairy scientists.
Because the hybrids grow rapidly during hot, dry summer
months—two to five inches a day under favorable conditions— they
are an attractive summer-annual forage. But this rapid growth
also causes important changes in the nutritive value of the
forage as it matures.
Research at the U. of I. and in Wisconsin has shown
that the protein content of sorghum-sudan hybrids drops rapidly
as the plant matures. The forage is in a lush state for only
a short time after reaching the best grazing height of 20 to
30 inches. Within 30 days it may have changed from a high-
quality forage to a low-quality roughage as it reaches a height
of seven to eight feet.
Over this 30-day period the protein content may drop
to less than half its level at the initial pasture stage. 7\nd
the fiber level increases markedly.
These chemical changes in the forage ar^ nlso reflected
in the available nutrients supplied to cattle and sheep, researchers
say. Mot only does the protein content of the sorghum-sudan hybrid
decree se as it matures, but it also becomes lees digestible. The
digestibility of the energy in the hybrids may decrease as much
as 20 percent.
-more-
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Sorghum- Sudan Needs Good Management - 2
The way cows eat green chopped forage also reflects the
rapidly changing quality of the sorghum-sudan hybrid. Studies
show that cows will eat as much as 160 to 180 pounds of fresh
sorghum-sudan hybrid a day when it is 20 to 30 inches high. But
consumption decreases as the plant matures—about 25 percent
according to one U. I. study in which the cows were fed all the
fresh, chopped sorghum-sudan hybrid they would eat during a
30-day period.
From an economic standpoint, U. of I. researchers say
that these factors affecting animal production must be weighed
against increased yields per acre as the hybrids mature:
--If the forage is to be fed to milking cows or to
growing cattle, quality is important in deciding when to start
chopping. Excellent results are gained when the hybrid is
20 to 30 inches tall.
—For good results have at least two seeding dates
about two to three weeks apart. Do not seed more at one time
than can be fed in about two weeks
.
--If you want to trade forage quality for maximum
quantity per acre, delay harvest until after tasseling. But
most sorghum-sudan hybrids regrow readily. And more total
regrowth may be expected when harvesting is started early.
— If you delay harvesting until after tasseling, cattle
will need more protein and energy supplements to meet their
nutrient needs.
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Keep Them Milking
URBANA—Cows should be kept milking an average 85 to
90 percent of the time in herds where general feeding and manage-
ment practices are good, report University of Illinois dairy
scientists.
A study of Illinois DHIA records shows that herds
averaging a dry period of four to six weeks per cow had the
highest average production of all herds on test. In these herds
dairymen kept their cows milking at least 88 percent of the time
throughout the year.
And cows in these herds produced an average 12,758 pounds
of milk for the 1966 testing year, indicating that they were also
well-fed and under excellent management.
Herds with cows milking 83 to 8 7 percent of the time
had the second highest average milk production with 12,168
pounds per cow. The average dry period for cows in these herds
was about 8 weeks.
In herds where the cows were allowed to stand dry for
9 or more weeks, average production was 11,200 pounds or less
of milk per cow for the year.
-30-
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U. Of I. Swine Day To Fea ture
International View Of Pork Production
URBANA—Reports on a 12 , 000-hogs-a-year operation in
England and pork production in Canada will highlight the annual
Illinois Swine Growers' Day on March 21 at Urbana.
Alex MacNair, manager for the total confinement Culham
hog farm near Oxford, England, will discuss that farm's produc-
tion program.
D. W. Morrison, director of nutrition and research
Master Feeds, division of Maple Leaf Mills Ltd., Toronto, will
present a capsule viaw of the cwine industry in Canada
.
Both men will speak during the afternoon session.
Illinois hog farmers John Rundquist, Butler, and Albert Gehlbach,
Lincoln, will question MacNair and Morrison.
An exhibit of modern swine equipment will open Swine
Day activities at 8 a.m. in the University of Illinois Stock
Pavilion. The speaking program will begin at 9:45 a.m. in the
University Auditorium.
Topics on the morning program include mastitis-metritis
research, the economic outlook for hogs in Illinois, research on
rotor aeration of swine wastes, sow management and reproductive
performance, mineral studies with sows and litters (EDITOR'S
NOTE: See February AGRI-PIX, photo Fl) and a summary of U. of I.
swine research in progress.
Swine Day visitors may park their cars in the northeast
quadrant of the Assembly Hall lot. During the morning, buses
will run from that parking lot to the Stock Pavilion. And in
the afternoon, buses will run to the lot from the Auditorium.
The U. of I. student Hoof and Horn Club will serve
luncheon.
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FROM THE COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Salmonella Causes Food Poisoning
URBANA—Salmonella, a germ that causes food poisoning,
was found in a small sample of Chunky candy bars last week, and
caused the manufacturer to withdraw 7.5 million bars from the
market.
This bacterium was the same type responsible for the
withdrawing of an instant milk product from the market several
months ago
.
A common bacterium found in man and animals, salmonella
can be carried in almost anything, including food. Public health
officials estimate that it infects about 2 million Americans
every year. It causes a type of food poisoning called
salmonellosis.
Nausea, headache, vomiting, abdominal cramps, diarrhea
and general weakness are symptoms of salmonellosis. However,
because it can easily be confused with other stomach disorders,
most cases of the disease aren't even reported. For example,
in 1965 only 20,865 cases were reported, although this was a
tremendous increase over the 1,733 reported in 1951.
"Controlling the disease is very difficult because of
our large population and our centralized food distribution
system," says Dr. George T. Woods of the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine.
-more-

Salmonella Causes Food Poisoning - 2
"Food containing salmonella can be distributed all
over the country in a matter of hours. When salmonella is found,
all the food has to be recalled, as was the case with the candy
bars .
"
Even though the food processing industry makes every
effort to eliminate salmonella organisms, processed food can
become contaminated at some later stage, Dr. Woods explains.
"Even pasteurized milk could possibly become contaminated again,"
he says.
Although salmonella infects people of all ages, young
children and the elderly are most susceptible. These groups of
people have the least disease resistance in their intestines.
When the germ gets inside the body, it lodges in the
intestinal wall. Then it multiplies and causes stomach and
intestine infection. Although the disease is relatively common,
it is rarely fatal.
Salmonella bacteria are often found in chickens. This
is a primary reason why states banned the sale of baby chicks as
Easter toys. Even stuffed baby chicks have contained the germ.
Recently, pet turtles were blamed for bringing salmonella
bacteria into a home. There are about 30 million of these
turtles sold in the U. S. every year.
Salmonella infections are hard to trace, and are
increasing. Therefore the Communicable Disease Center of the
Public Health Service has started "Salmonella Surveillance."
This is a reporting procedure for mapping outbreaks of salmonel-
losis.
-more-
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Salmonella Causes Food Poisoning - 3
Members of the food and feed processing industries are
cooperating with health officials at the local, state and
national levels in an effort to break the salmonella disease
cycle, reports Dr. Woods.
-30-
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SPECIAL SWINE DAY COVERAGE
Illinois Hog Farmers Learn
About Canadian Pork Industry *
URBANA—Canadians have not increased their pork
consumption during the last 10 years. But they have eaten more
beef and poultry.
These are the observations of D. W. Morrison, director
of nutrition and research for Master Feeds, division of Maple
Leaf Mills Ltd., Toronto, who spoke here recently at the annual
Illinois Swine Growers' Day.
During the last 15 years, U. S. consumers have been
eating about 1 percent less pork each year. And like their
northern neighbors, U. S. consumers are eating more beef and
poultry.
In 1965 per capita pork consumption in Canada averaged
49.2 pounds. In the United States the average was 59 pounds.
Competition from other meats will force the pork
industry in Illinois, as well as in Canada, to improve pork
products, Morrison predicted. He said hogs need more genetic
improvement
.
Morrison pointed out that government-inspected packing
plants in Canada pay producers for their hogs according to carcass
grades. Grade A carcasses must have less than 2 inches of shoulder
fat and less than 1.5 inches of loin fat, weigh from 135 to 170
pounds and measure at least 29 inches.
-more-
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Illinois Hog Farmers Learn - 2
Grade A carcasses are usually worth $1 more per 100
pounds than grade B carcasses. In addition the Canadian govern-
ment pays a $3-bonus for top-grade carcasses. In 1966, 42 per-
cent of all hogs marketed in Canada had grade A carcasses.
Morrison said that most Canadian farmers sell their
hogs to processing plants at prices established by the hog trade.
But in Ontario, producers deliver their hogs to marketing yards
for auction.
Without leaving their offices, processors can buy hogs
from the yards by using a teletype system. The prospective
buyer merely punches a "buying button" on his teletype ticker
when he sees the number of hogs and price that he desires appear
on the tape. If he's quick enough the hogs are his.
Morrison said atrophic rhinitis and cholera are not
major disease problems in Canada's hogs. A disease known as
vomiting and wasting disease is similar to TGE (transmissible
gastroenteritis) as it occurs in U. S. hogs.
Morrison said that Canadian hog farmers have not
accepted limited feeding for market hogs primarily because
satisfactory methods are lacking. Most growing hogs are self-
fed.
Most of Canada's pork is produced on farms with less
than 10 sows. Nearly all Canadian market hogs are farrowed and
finished in confinement rather than on pasture.
-30-
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SPECIAL SWINE DAY COVERAGE
English Hog Farmer
'Tethers' Sows
URBANA— Individual care for tethered sows and a rigid
preweaning routine for baby pigs are key management practices
on the Middle Culham hog farm near Oxford, England.
Farm manager Alex MacNair outlined the farm's manage-
ment program here recently at the annual Illinois Swine Growers'
Day. The farm produces about 12,000 hogs each year and averages
9.1 pigs weaned per litter.
After breeding, sows are tied with a short chain in
tubular steel stalls where they are fed twice daily. Sows
move into farrowing crates after 112 days of gestation.
Pigs are farrowed and finished in the same building.
MacNair said he tries to have 30 to 36 sows in a building
farrowing within 7 to 10 days.
Workers clip teeth, dock tails and balance litters
when baby pigs are one day old. When the pigs are two days old,
the sow moves out of the farrowing crate and the pen is divided
into half for the sow and half for the pigs. Baby pigs receive
iron injections when they are three days old.
All pigs are weighed and castrated when they are
between 10 and 21 days old. They receive creep feed from 10 to
35 days of age.
-more-
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English Hog Farmer - 2
One week before weaning, MacNair's staff takes anal
swabs randomly from pigs to check for serious disease-causing
organisms. Pigs that need medication receive it at weaning time.
After weaning, pigs start receiving their feed twice
daily on the floor. When the pigs adjust to the change from
creep feed to floor feeding, each pen receives an increase of
one pound of feed per day for five days a week. Six pounds of
feed per pig is the limit.
The Culham farm manufactures all its feeds, except
creep feed, in pellet form. MacNair said the farm buys creep
feed from a feed company.
MacNair's staff weighs all pigs when they are 18,
20 and 24 weeks old. Some hogs are sold when they weigh from
110 to 135 pounds. Most are marketed at 200 to 225 pounds.
When ths first pen of hogs in a building goes to market,
cleaning and disinfecting begins and lasts for about seven days.
-30-
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SPECIAL SWINE DAY COVERAGE
U. Of I. Tests System
To Reduce Hog Farm Odors
URBANA— Rotor aeration of swine wastes has reduced hog
farm odors in recent University of Illinois tests.
In the tests researchers have used a concrete oxidation
ditch and an aerating paddle wheel similar to equipment used in
municipal sewage treatment plants. U. of I. agricultural
engineer Donald L. Day reported on this oxidation system here
recently at the annual Illinois Swine Growers' Day.
A concrete ditch about 32 feet long, 8 feet wide and
4 feet deep runs under the slotted floor portion of a hog
finishing house. A six-inch concrete wall about 24 feet long
and 4 feet high divides the ditch in half, leaving space at
both ends for liquid to flow from one-half of the ditch to the
other in a channel beneath the slotted floor.
A three-fourths horsepower motor drives a paddle
wheel located on one side of the dividing wall. The wheel's
splashing action circulates the water in the ditch and keeps
swine waste solids in suspension. This splashing, aerating
action allows aerobic bacteria to decompose the odor-causing
suspended solids.
-more-
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U. Of I. Tests System - 2
In the first test of the oxidation ditch, U. of I.
researchers began with 80 hogs weighing about 120 pounds each.
The scientists added 100 gallons of sludge— "activated" by the
proper bacteria--to the ditch and filled it with water.
During the fifth week of the test, the splashing wheel
caused excessive foaming. The bubbles were tough and difficult
to destroy, said Day. He attributed this foaming to a deficient
oxygen supply in the aerated wastes.
In the second test the researchers didn't add the
"activated sludge." They began this test with 40 pigs weighing
about 40 pounds each. During the second week, a white, fluffy
foam appeared. Day said this foam, unlike the tough, resistant
foam in the first test, was probably caused by an underdeveloped
bacterial population at the start of the test. This foam soon
disappeared.
During the fifth week, the scientists noticed an
ammonia odor that seemed to emanate from the aerated wastes.
This odor subsided during the ninth week.
Electricity cost to operate the paddle wheel is about
one-half cent per pig a day.
U. of I. researchers are planning to test other types
of paddle wheels and a larger motor.
The system can reduce odors in the oxidation ditch.
But the system needs more research on the forming of ammonia
and foaming, Day said.
-30-
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Will Farmland Prices
Increase In 1967 ?
URBANA— Illinois farmland prices will increase little
in 1967, says a University of Illinois land and tenancy economist.
Franklin J. Reiss gives these reasons for his opinion:
— It is cheaper for tenants to rent land than to own it.
--Only a restricted number of people can meet the current
requirements for buying land.
—There is less optimism now about our ability to
produce continuously rising crop yields.
—Both owners and operators of farmland are encountering
rising costs.
—Capital gains at past rates are not likely to occur
in the future.
Net rents received by crop-share landlords from top-
rated soils— 100-76, low level of management—on record-keeping
farms averaged just under $30 per tillable acre for 1963-65,
Reiss says. Ownership on $700 to $800 an acre land at a
6 percent mortgage rate means a $42 to $4 8 net opportunity cost
per acre.
It is true. Reiss says, that this level of land prices
incluues the discounted worth of expected increases in the value
of land. So the $30 net rent is not the only income base for
present land prices. But how certain are expected future increases
in land prices?
-more-
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Will Farmland Prices - 2
Reiss says that present financing requirements are
restricting buyers to three groups : those who already own
substantial amounts of land; those who consistently get high
returns from their land; and those who have good liquid savings
or sources of income other than the land they want to buy.
The earnings of land in relation to present prices
are not enough to pay for land without substantial buyer equities.
Illinois' 1966 corn yields averaged 80 bushels per acre,
the same as for 1960-64—about 14 bushels per acre below the
record high yield of 94 bushels in 1965. Although the upward
trend in yields will surely continue, Reiss questions at what
rate and with how much variation.
High interest rates, which are not likely to decrease
much in 1967, and rising property taxes are important increases
in the costs of owning land, Reiss says. Taxes lag behind the
land market because of the time needed for assessments to rise.
Wage rates for hired farm labor are escalating
dramatically as farm labor competes more and more with nonfarm
jobs. This factor will also encourage tenants to set a higher
wage on their own labor and management contributions.
Power and machinery costs are rising. New equipment
and the retooling required by such technology as narrow-row
production and corn combining, while economically feasible, will
acsorb savings and capital resources that might otherwise enter
the land market.
-more-

Will Farmland Prices - 3
The final reason is probably more significant in its
impact on the investor and speculator buyers, Reiss says. Illinois
land prices more than doubled between 19 50 and the present.
Dollar-wise, the increase was about $245— from $175 to about $420
an acre. On a compound interest basis, this was a capital gain
of about 5.5 percent annually.
If we project the same dollar increase of $245 an acre
over the next 16 years, the annual rate of capital gain will be
only 2.75 percent— a total return of not much more than the
mortgage interest rate when a 4 percent operating return is added.
In other words, Reiss explains, it will now take a
capital investment of more than $2 in farmland to get the same
capital gain that $1 did during the past 16 years. This fact
alone will work against realization of such gains.
Land buyers in the future will have to capitalize
current earnings at much nearer to the mortgage rate, Reiss
concludes
.
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State FFA Meats r Milk Judging
set For April 8 in uroana
URBANA-Nearly 250 Illinois FFA members
will compete m
the State FFA Meats and Milk Judging
Contest at the University of
Illinois on Saturday, April 8.
John Baker of Bridgeport, president
of the Illinois
Association of Vocational Agriculture
Teachers (IAVAT, and
superintendent of the Meats Division,
reports that contestants will
judge one ring each of beef, pork and
lamb carcasses plus one
ring each of wholesale beef and
pork cuts. They will also
grade
one ring each of 10 beef and
10 lan-b carcasses and identify
one
ring of 25 retail cuts of meat.
Charles Schettler of Wapella,
vice-president of the
IAVAT and superintendent of the Milk
Division, reports that
contestants will criticize and score
the flavor and odor of
seven sanples of milk and score seven
sediment discs. They will
also criticize and score seven milker
unit heads.
.;« fhe cfate FFA Meats and Milk
The winning teams in the St rr«
Judging Contest will represent Illinois
in the National FFA
Judging Contests next fall.
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Bill Before Congress Will Restore
Investment Credit , Fast Depreciation
URBANA—Farmers and businessmen are being given back
the investment credit and accelerated depreciation tax breaks
that were suspended five months ago.
These suspensions have served their intended purpose
and business now needs a lift, says University of Illinois
assistant professor of agricultural law John Henderson.
Suspension was to have applied between October 10,
1966 and December 31, 1967. During this period no investment
credit was allowed on investments of more than $20,000 in
ordered or acquired equipment. But if you had a binding
contract to buy equipment as of October 9, you still got the
credit.
Under a bill due for floor action in Congress on
April 3 and assured of passage, the suspension period will
end as of March 9, 1967. And equipment ordered before March 9
will qualify for the credit if it was not delivered until after
that date.
The restoration of the credit may affect your 1966 tax
return as well as your investment plans for 1967, Henderson says.
During the suspension period you could still take the investment
credit on up to $20,000 of the equipment investment. This
$20,000 was not an annual exception, but applied to the whole
suspension period.
-more-

Bill Before Congress Will Restore - 2
Some farmers considering greater investments and higher
income in 1967 may have decided to use the $20,000 exception on
their 1967 returns rather than take it in 1966. But since the
suspension period has been shortened, they should take maximum
advantage of the credit on their 1966 returns.
If you have already filed tax returns, you should
review your situation and consider filing an amended return to
take maximum advantage of the tax break.
In the case of fast depreciation on buildings, the
new bill offers another tax break, Henderson adds. Fast deprecia-
tion was to have been eliminated if an order for construction
was placed during the same suspension period.
Under the revised bill, even though a contract for
construction was entered during the suspension period, you can
take fast depreciation for the entire cost of the building if
construction was not begun before March 10. If construction
had begun by that date, only the portion that was completed
before March 10 will be disqualified from fast depreciation,
Henderson says.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Beef Cattle Day
Set For April 13 In Urbana
URBANA—Ways of fortifying corn silage with urea and a
new method of balancing beef cattle rations are topics featured
on the annual Illinois Beef Cattle Day program, April 13 in Urbana.
A panel of cattle feeders including Glenn Brown of
Springfield, Paul Miller of Mansfield, and Kent Wesson of Leland
will discuss the methods and merits of adding urea to silage.
University of Illinois animal scientist Everett E.
Hatfield will explain his new approach to balancing beef rations,
recently tested in a feeding trial with 100 steers. Using high-
moisture corn and corn silage as the basic parts of the ration,
he balances each part separately with minerals and urea.
Each part of the ration should contain enough urea and
minerals to offset its deficiencies and to meet the daily needs
of growing steers. Cattlemen can then freely change the grain-
to-forage ratio without adjusting the amounts of protein and
mineral supplements.
The panel discussion and Hatfield's talk are scheduled
for the afterr'on session.
During th-5 morning session, John Story, Independent
Grocers 1 Association, Chicago, will talk about "Steps Leading to
Increased Beef Consumption."
Agronomist George E. McKibben will discuss silage
composition, and animal scientist George F. Cmarik will talk
about wintering beef cattle. Both men work at the U. of I.
Dixon Sp-'ngs Agricultural Center in Southern Illinois.
-more-
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U. Of I. Beef Cattle Day - 2
Other talks by U. of I. scientists include feeding corn
harvest by-products, Waco W. Albert; vitamin A research, Frank C.
Hinds; high-energy rations for finishing cattle, U. S. Garrigus;
and supplementary protein for finishing cattle, Everett E.
Hatfield,
Beginning at 8 a.m., early Cattle Day visitors may
tour U. of I. research facilities on S. Fourth Street, Champaign.
The speaking program will start at 9:45 a.m. in the University
Auditorium. The U. of I. student Hoof and Horn Club will serve
luncheon in the University Stock Pavilion.
-30-
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Beware! Tornado Season Is Here
URBANA—Of all the winds that sweep the earth,
tornadoes are the most violent. Although chances are slim
that a tornado will strike any particular spot, when they do
strike, their destructive power is overwhelming.
The most dangerous "tornado months" for Illinois are
April, May and June, says 0. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois
safety specialist. He suggests these ways to protect yourself
against tornadoes:
KNOW WHAT A TORNADO IS. A tornado is a whirling,
twisting wind storm that forms several thousand feet above the
earth's surface, usually during unseasonably warm, muggy weather,
and usually in conjunction with a severe thunderstorm.
Funnels appear as extensions of heavy, greenish-
black thunderheads that bulge downward and stretch to the
ground like a twisting rope. But tornadoes sometimes form in
almost cloudless skies.
Before a tornado strikes, the air is often still and
oppressive. And once in a while there is no funnel cloud at
all, or it can't be seen because of darkness.
A tornado sounds like the roar of hundreds of airplanes
or speeding locomotives. Wind speeds within tornadoes have been
estimated at more than 500 miles per hour.
-more-
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KNOW A TORNADO'S USUAL HABITS. Because tornado
conditions and causes are complex, there are no foolproof
signs. Tornadoes are possible at any hour, but most develop
in the hours following the warmest part of the day. The most
dangerous period is 4 to 6 p.m.
Most tornadoes move from southwest to northeast.
But you can't be sure. Some even stop forward movement, turn
and loop their paths. And tornadoes sometimes remain aloft
and never touch the ground. Others touch down and rise again,
while still others move along a continuous ground-contact path.
Tornadoes are relatively "narrow" storms. Although
some have been known to leave a destruction path as much as a
mile wide, tornadoes usually cut a swath of about 400 yards.
Tornadoes generally travel at a forward speed of from 25 to
40 miles per hour.
UNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF TORNADO REPORTS. A "tornado
watch" means that conditions are ripe for a tornado to develop
within a defined area. Be alert if you are within such an area.
But you need not interrupt your normal routine except to watch
for threatening weather.
A "tornado warning" means that a tornado has been sighted.
Warnings indicate the tornado location, the area through which
it is expected to move, and the time period during which the
tornado should move through the warning area. Take shelter if
you are in the danger area. The tornado warning system is
designed to give you 10 minutes to prepare.
-more-
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Beware ! - 3
WHAT TO DO IF A TORNADO STRIKES. Keep calm! Getting
excited only increases the hazard.
If you are outside when a tornado is coming toward
you, move at right angles to its path. If there is no time to
escape, lie in the nearest depression such as a ditch or ravine.
If possible, get in a culvert.
If you are inside and have time, open the windows
on the north and east sides of the house. This will equalize
air pressures and may save your house from destruction. If you
have time, shut off electricity and heating appliances.
Then, take shelter in the southwest corner of your
basement—or in a storm cellar or fallout shelter. If you don't
have a basement, make arrangements now to take shelter in your
neighbor's basement. If you don't have time to escape, take
cover under heavy furniture against inside walls on the lowest
floor of your home. STAY AWAY FROM DOORS AND WINDOWS!
If you are in a city or public building, stay inside,
away from windows, and near an inside wall. Avoid auditoriums,
gymnasiums and other areas with long roof spans and few supporting
posts.
-30-
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Shelbyville FFA Judging Team
Wins State Meats , Milk Contest
URBANA—Judging teams from the Shelbyville Future
Farmers of America chapter won both divisions of the State FFA
Meats and Milk Judging Contest, Saturday (April 8) at the
University of Illinois.
By winning the state contest, the Shelbyville teams
earned the right to represent Illinois in the National FFA
Judging Contests next fall. Kenneth Diehl coaches the team.
The meats judging team of David Compton, Kenny Hennings
and Buster Eversole dominated the 57-team Meats Division Competi-
tion by sweeping the first three individual places. Shelbyville
was followed by teams from Findlay, Sterling, Rochelle, Hillsboro,
Tonica, Wenona, Virginia and Rock Falls, in that order. All these
teams received superior ratings.
The milk judging team of Ray Syfert, Bill Norris and
Mark Corley beat 30 other teams to win first place in the Milk
Division. This is the third consecutive year that a Shelbyville
team has won this event. Bill Norris was the top individual
milk judge.
In the Milk Division, Shelbyville was followed by
Assumption, Rock Falls and Lockport Central. These teams received
superior ratings.
-30-
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U. Of I. Scientist Explains Tests
Of All-Concentrate Cattle Rations
URBANA—All-concentrate, high-corn rations have
produced good gains and feed efficiencies on finishing cattle
in recent University of Illinois tests. But in one test 10
of the 40 heifers showed liver abscesses at slaughtering.
U. S. Garrigus, head of the U. of I. Department of
Animal Science, ruminant division, summarized three of these
feeding studies here recently at the annual Illinois Beef
Cattle Day.
He said lower levels of liver vitamin A and liver
damage may result from feeding high-energy rations to some
cattle. Vitamin A and carotene are quickly oxidized because
of the increased acidity that develops in the rumens of cattle
that are fed all-concentrate rations. Liver damage reduces
feedlot gains and decreases the by-product value of cattle.
All of the heifers gained well, Garrigus reported.
But the 10 heifers with liver abscesses averaged only 2.5
pounds of gain daily while the 30 heifers with normal livers
averaged 2.8 pounds daily.
The rations in this test contained five milligrams of
chlortetracycline antibiotic per pound of feed. In two other
experiments, 10 milligrams of the antibiotic per pound of feed
prevented liver damage in steers and heifers.
-more-
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U. Of I. Scientist Explains Tests - 2
Garrigus emphasized the need for proper management
and feeding of high-energy rations. The three U. of I. tests
have indicated that these rations should be supplemented with
more protein and calcium than roughage-containing rations.
Garrigus also recommended full-feeding of roughages
before starting finishing cattle on all-concentrate rations.
Once cattle are started on the high-energy feeds, self- feeding
is safer than hand feeding. It also simplifies the labor for
feeding.
In some cases all-concentrate rations may reduce
overall feed and labor costs. These rations also permit
increased mechanization of the feeding operation and make
summer feeding easier.
Garrigus said the costs of harvesting and handling
roughages may make these feeds the least efficient inputs in
some feeding operations—especially in feeding units that are
growing larger.
-30-
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SPECIAL BEEF CATTLE DAY COVERAGE
EDITOR'S NOTE: See the March AGRI-PIX for a photo to accompany
this story.
U. Of I. Animal Scientist Uses
New Method To Balance Cattle Rations
URBANA—Balance each part of your beef cattle ration
at silo-filling time for a pay-off in feed-cost savings and
convenience at feeding time.
This is a new approach to handling rations being
developed by University of Illinois animal scientist Everett E.
Hatfield.
Hatfield tried this new method in a feeding trial
with 100 steers. Using high-moisture (HM) corn and corn silage
as the basic parts of the ration, he balanced each part with
minerals and urea—a protein equivalent.
Balancing a ration in the standard way involves adjust-
ing protein and mineral supplements to the grain-to- forage
ratio. Since this method involves balancing the whole ration
rather than each part separately, cattlemen cannot change the
grain-to-forage ratio without also changing the amounts of the
supplements used.
The advantage of Hatfield's method is that cattlemen
can often change the proportion of HM corn and silage without
having to adjust amounts of protein and mineral supplements.
Using this new method, cattle feeders can freely change the
grain-to-forage ratio and manipulate gains without the bother of
frequent feed mixing and calculations for protein and minerals.
-more-
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U. Of I. Animal Scientist Uses - 2
The U. of I. researcher took these steps to balance
both the HM corn and the silage to fit his cattle's nutritional
needs
;
(1) He figured that 600-pound fattening steers need a
ration containing—on a 90-percent dry matter basis— 11 percent
crude protein equivalent, .28 percent calcium, .23 percent
phosphorus, .18 percent sulfur and .45 percent trace mineralized
(TM) salt.
(2) Then he figured the nutrient contents of HM corn
and average corn silage at 30 percent dry matter. The difference
between the nutrient needs of the steers and what the HM corn and
the silage each gave them represented the amounts of nitrogen
and minerals added to each part of the ration. The supplements
that Hatfield added made up nutrient deficiencies of each part
of the ration.
(3) The addition of the right amounts of urea and
minerals "balanced" the silage as it was blown into concrete-
stave silos. The MM corn got the same treatment as it went into
separate, gas-tight silos.
Besides 45-percent nitrogen-urea and TM salt, dicalcium
phosphate and calcium sulfate were added to the silage. The HM
corn got different amounts of these same supplements except that
calcium carbonate replaced the dical.
Of the remaining 60 steers, two lots of five steers
each received 25 pounds of balanced silage per head each day and
as much balanced HM corn as they would eat. Six lots of steers
received as much balanced silage as they would eat and amounts
of balanced HM corn varying from .5 to 2.5 percent of the steers'
body weight.
-more-
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Two lots received regular corn with the same supplements
as the balanced HM corn but with no roughage. Another two lots
got only balanced HM corn.
After 110 days all steers in the experiment averaged
three-plus pounds of gain per head daily. Feed-cost per pound
of gain with the balanced HM corn and balanced silage averaged
about 12 cents,
Hatfield explained this new approach to balancing
cattle rations at the Illinois Beef Cattle Day here recently.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of an error in the outlines printed on
the photosheet, please use this copy for March Agri-Pix outlines.
March Agri-Pix Outlines
M 1 & 2—FINDING A BETTER SYSTEM of young lamb manage-
ment is the purpose of studies by University of Illinois research-
ers at the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center. Using groups of
15 ewes each, they are comparing dry-lot systems (left) with
slotted-floor systems (lower left) . All areas of management will
be studied
—
gains, disease and parasite control, labor, and
bedding costs.
In both systems, the animals are confined the same day
the ewes lamb. They remain in the system until the youngest
lamb in the group is six weeks old. The slotted-floor systems
use steel slats, and include about 16 square feet of space per
ewe. In the dry-lot system, each ewe has about 22 square feet
of space. These figures include creep areas for lambs.
When the lambs are weaned, a second phase of the
research will begin. Half the lambs on slotted floors will be
finished on the ground, while half of the dry-lot group will go
on slotted floors for finishing.
Researchers expect the first results in May.
******
M 3—JUGGLING THE RATIO of high-moisture (HM) corn
to corn silage is a new method of balancing beef-cattle rations
under test by University of Illinois animal scientist Everett E.
Hatfield. The HM corn and the silage are stored and fed separately.
-more-
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March Agri-Pix Outlines - 2
But each contains enough urea and minerals for the needs of these
steers. The feed cart at the left contains less HM corn than
the cart at the right. But both carts contain amounts and
proportions of the balanced feeds that will satisfy the cattle's
nutritional needs. During a feeding trial, Hatfield replaced
varying amounts of each balanced feed with the other, producing
average daily gains of three-plus pounds a head.
-30-
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NEWS FOR AGRICULTURE
Job Demand, Salaries
Booming For Ag Grads
URBANA—We are turning out young men with degrees in
agriculture as fast as possible, and we just can't meet the
demand!
That's the way Assistant Dean Warren K. Wessels of
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture sizes up the
situation. Demand for graduates and the starting salaries offered
are higher than ever before.
Wessels, who directs placement for U. of I. agriculture
graduates, just returned from a regional conference where 14
Midwest Land Grant universitites reported on placement of 1966
graduates, estimated job prospects and salaries for the 1967
class, and plotted trends of the past five years.
In general, salaries for 1967 graduates will be 25 per-
cent higher than in 1962. The estimated 14-school average
monthly salary for graduates with a B. S. degree in agriculture--
excluding those beginning graduate study and military service--
was $512 for 1965, $550 for 1966, and $575 for 1967. Wessels
noted that U. of I. figures match the Midwest figures for 1966
and 1967.
The 14 institutions graduated 2,635 students with
B. S. degrees in agriculture during 1966. Of this number
27 percent went on for graduate study. By far the next largest
-more-
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Job Demand, Salaries - 2
sector— 23 percent—went into private industry. The remaining
50 percent were distributed as follows: military service,
17 percent (compared to 13 percent a year earlier) ; teaching and
extension, 10 percent; farming and farm management, 9 percent,
government, 7 percent; and other occupations, 7 percent
.
A greater percentage of Illinois graduates— 39 percent---
went on for advanced study beyond the B. S. degree than was the
case at any other midwest university. On the other hand, only
one school sent a smaller percentage of its 1966 agriculture
graduates into business and industry than did Illinois. The
U. of I. also reported a smaller percentage going into farming
than did all but one other school.
The number of jobs available for each B. S. graduate
in agriculture has jumped from 1.3 in 1962 to 2.2 in 1966. The
greatest opportunities exist in sales and management positions
in business and industry, the area of food science, the Cooperative
Extension Service and vocational agriculture teaching in high
schools. Wessels adds that challenging and rewarding opportunities
await well-qualified young men in all areas of agriculture.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FFA State Awards Day
Is April 22 In Urbana
URBANA—A hundred outstanding Illinois Future Farriers
of America members will vie for 20 state FFA Foundation awards
here on Saturday, April 22, at the University of Illinois.
The FFA members competing for the state awards have
already won chapter, section and district awards. Official
presentation of these awards will be made at the State FFA
Convention in June.
FFA members from competing in the
(local area)
state finals are:
(See attached list for names of state finalists from your area.)
The Illinois FFA Foundation gives plaques and awards
in 20 fields: star state farmer j beef, corn, dairy, poultry,
sheep, swine, soybean and small grain production; farm and home
beautification; farm electrification; farm mechanics; farm
safety, soil and water management; livestock farming; livestock
specialty; crop farming; crop specialty; ornamental horticulture;
and supply and service.
The FFA boys competing for these honors represent more
than 16,000 Illinois vocational agriculture students. FFA
award activities supplement the planned educational program of
vocational agriculture in Illinois high schools.
Judges for the state awards finals will be vocational
agriculture supervisors and teachers and College of Agriculture
staff members. -30-
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DISTRICT FFA FOUNDATION AWARD WINNERS
NOTE TO EDITORS: The following is a list of the FFA members competing for the
20 state FFA Foundation awards on Saturday, April 22, in Urbana. For more
information on the boys, contact the hometown vo-ag instructor.
Award Field
Star State Farmer
Beautification
Electrification
Mechanics
Safety
Soil & Water
Beef
Dairy
Name
Lawrence Bruckner
Donald Bend
David Brueggemann
Robert L. Almy, Jr.
Paul Widicus
Maurice Kleyer
Donald Smoot
Gene Kinzer
Dave Bach
Boyd Harrell
Neil Ruestman
Gerald Lighty
Roger C . Leinweber
Ron Edgecomb
James Lee Peters
John Hoerr
Barry Kleiss
John Janus
Steve Henrikson
Ronald Peterson
Melvin Betts
Tom Gualandi
Verlin Magelitz
Darrell Abrahamson
Ted Flath
Dale Kraus
Bruce Betzold
Wayne Struble
Tom Fitch
John Kustes
Scott Doubet
Randy I sham
John Kuhfuss
Robert L. Almy, Jr,
Bob Cook
Larry Kleiner
Dave Beery
Dennis Stoll
Rick Britton
Courtney Pankhurst
Hometown (FFA Chapter)
Thomson
Waterman
Alton (Southwestern)
Georgetown
St. Jacob
Waterloo
Danville (Catlin)
Canton
Forrest (Forrest-Strawn-Wing)
Rock Falls
Minonk (Minonk-Dana-Rutland)
Emington (Dwight)
San Jose
Maroa
Dahlgren (McLeansboro)
Fults (Valmeyer)
Tuscola
Benld (Gillespie)
Leland
Princeville
Rock Falls
Peru (Tonica)
Bluffs
Loda (Paxton)
St. Jacob
Highland
Nokomis
Chesterfield (Carlinville)
Belvidere
Thomson
Williamsfield
Clare (Hiawatha-Kirkland)
Mackinaw (Minier)
Georgetown
Whittington (Benton)
Greenville
Cerro Gordo
Beason
Belvidere
Amboy (Franklin Grove)
-more-
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Avard Field
Livestock Farming
Livestock Spe*ial%y
vmtrr
Name
Jekn W. Wallace
Danaia lend
John Gibbons
Dewy HuAs
Hon Jonei
t%*ren 3&ckey
*»»al<$ dingier
Weldon Soncrver
#ifik <Juinton
Sari Erb
tfcrl* Gaulrapp
Barry Mskedal
Rom Hiahaus
Mayaard Blrkey
Larry Gruner
Alee Banhoft
Max Woolever
Calvin Grimes
Wendell Ferzee
Lee Liable
Bomstovn ( FFA Chapter )
Cameron (barren)
Water.ip.n
Brign.ton (jerse/ville)
St. Jcc«?ph-C#den
Alma (Patoka)
Fair^'eld
Irving (Nokomis)
Warsaw
Heyworth
Standard (Putnam County-GranvilleJ
Rock Tails
Leland
ffilleipie
Dewey (Fisher)
Greenville
Ramaey
Greenup (Cumberland-Toledo)
Kebo (Pittsfield)
Aattkum (Central-Clifton)
Washburn
Swine Mike MeCallips
Steve WritflnghUn
Danny Tegow
Jin Hagemeier
Dvayne Roaer
Durand
Clifton (Central)
Season (Lincoln)
Hokomis
Snfield
Corn
Crop Farming
Crop Specialty
Small Grain
Kenneth Dalenberg
Stephen Hunsley
Richard Stiltz
Dan Gillespie
Tom Rice
Kenneth Gehrig
Dean Grob
Gary Rahe
Roger Abrahamso*
Gerald Ginder
Bernard Morgan
Gaylord Bpilker
Gregg White
Jerry Austaan
Walter Boyle
Bill Savage
Charles Butterfield
Russell Roth
Lean Harms
Bob Kostelae
Greenville
Edlnburg
Tallula (Petersburg)
Clifton (Central)
Lena (Lena-Wlnslow)
Kdelstein (Prineeville)
Herscher
Bluff*
Loda (Pax-ton)
Olney
Dundas (Olney)
Altamont
Ibrreit City (Poraan-Manito)
fbrrest (Forrert-Strawn-Wing)
McRabb (Putnam Couaty-Granville)
Brimfield
Wilmington (Mantene)
Morton
St. Joseph-Ogden
Belleville
-more-
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Soybean
-3-
Name
Bruce Clanton
Greg Garwood
Wayne Starman
Wendell Wingert
Daryle Wragge
Hometown (FFA Chapter)
Greenville
Stonington
Bowen
Bonfield (Herscher)
Washburn ( Roanoke-Benson
)
Ornamental Horticulture Dave Charleston
Ed Solon
Jack White
Rodney Heiser
Bob Scherer
Sterling
Streator
Glenarm (Glenwood-Chatham)
Fisher
Lawrenceville
Supply and Service Marion Julius
Steve Henderson
Russell Cook
Kenneth Buettner
Rick Evans
St. Elmo
Champaign
Atlanta
Sublette (Mendota)
Sterling
-30-
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Bike Riders—Can You Pass This Test ?
URBANA— Illinois bike riders, young and old, were
involved in 1,400 accidents last year, and 35 bicyclists died
in bicycle accidents.
Here's the facts on bicycle accidents:
— In four out of five accidents, the victim is between
five and 15 years old.
--In one out of three accidents, the bicycle strikes
a motor vehicle.
--In four out of five accidents, the bicyclist violates
the rules of the road.
University of Illinois 4-H specialist Fred L. Haegele
says it's up to the parents to be certain their youngsters know
the rules of the road before they ride on streets and highways.
Most bike riders who violate laws do so out of
ignorance. They don't know that there are bicycle 3 r.ws just as
there are automobile laws, Haegele says.
Nearly 10,000 Illinois boys and girls enrolled in the
4-H Bicycle Care and Safety project are learning the safety rules,
Haegele reports. And the on-the-ball 4-H bike ridsr can score
100 on this true or false test:
1. A bicycle should be ridden on the right-hand side
of the street.
-more-
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Bike Riders—Can You Pass This Test? - 2
2. Pedestrians do not have the right-of-way on sidewalks.
3. A bike in poor mechanical condition is safe as lonq
as the rider is skilled.
4. Bike riders should keep to the right when riding
in the street.
5. Bike riders do not need to give hand signals when
stopping or turning.
6. The faster you ride, the safer it is.
7. It is permissible for small children to ride in
the basket.
8. Handlebars should be loose so you can change
positions
.
9. If there is no traffic, it is not necessary to step
at intersections.
10. Persons riding bikes are subject to the same rules
as motorists.
Haegele says that questions ore, four and 10 are true.
The rest are false.
He adds that arybody who gets less than 100 fails the
test. And Haer-ele suggests asking for a copy of "Rules of the
Rood" from, the Illinois Secretary of State's office. Copies
are also available at drivers license examination offices, at
filling stations and at police stations.
-30-
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Illinois Boys Named
Delegates To Denmark
URBANA—Two Illinois farm boys with outstanding records
in the Future Farmers of America organization will spend the
summer in Denmark as part of the state FFA's International
Understanding Program.
They are Gary Borah, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Borah
Mt. Erie; and James L. Johnson, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Johnson of DeKalb.
The boys will leave for Denmark in June and return in
September. While in Denmark they will live with a farm family
and participate in farm and community activities.
Borah, a senior at Cisne Community High School, is a
member of the Cisne FFA Chapter. He has been chapter sentinel
and president and is now FFA Section 2 3 secretary. He has
received FFA Foundation awards for wheat, beef, sheep and
livestock production. Borah, who has been a delegate to the
state and national FFA conventions, farms 70 acres of rented
land in addition to helping his father farm 600 acres.
Johnson is a senior at DeKalb Community High School
and a member of the DeKalb FFA Chapter. He has won FFA awards
for grain, dairy and livestock judging. In addition he has
won the chapter awards for star farmer, swine production and
farm mechanics.
-more-
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Illinois Boys Named - 2
The Illinois FFA International Understanding Program
is designed to give boys a better understanding of the Danish
agriculture and people, and to promote a better understanding
of our country abroad. Delegates are selected on the basis of
agricultural experience, character, cooperative spirit and
understanding of the American heritage and government.
-30-
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Twenty State Winners Name d
At FFA Foundation Awards Day
URBANA--Twenty members of the Illinois Future Farmers
of America were named award winners at the State FFA Foundation
Awards Day here Saturday, April 22.
Winners of the State Awards from are:
(local area)
(See attached list for names of state award winners from your area.)
The winners were selected from a field of 100 boys who
had already won chapter, section and district awards. They
represented more than 16,000 vocational agriculture students.
State FFA Advisor Ralph Guthrie reports that the Star
State Farmer will be announced and the plaque awards will be
officially presented at the State FFA Convention in June.
-30-
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STATE FFA FOUNDATION AWARDS WINNERS
NOTE TO EDITORS: The following is a list of FFA members who von State FFA Founda-
tion Awards at the State FFA Foundation Awards Day on Saturday, April 22, in Urbana,
For more information about the boys, contact the high school vocational agri-
culture instructor.
Award Field Name Hometown (FFA Chapter)
Star State Farmer (Not named until the State FFA Convention)
Beautificat ion Maurice Kleyer Waterloo
Electrification James Lee Peters Dahlgren (McLeansboro)
I' arm Mechanics John Hoerr Fults (Valmyer)
Farm Safety Tom Gualandi Peru (Tonica)
Soil & Water Mgmt. Tom Fitch Belvidere
Beef Robert L. Aliny, Jr. Georgetown
Dairy Courtney Pankhurst Amboy (Franklin Grove)
Livestock Farming Donald Bend Waterman
Livestock Specialty Jim Quinton Heyworth
Poultry Maynard Birkey Dewey (Fisher)
Sheep Max Woolever Greenup (Cumberland-Toledo)
Swine Jim Hagemeier Nokomi
s
Corn Dan Gillespie Clifton (Central)
Crop Farming Roger Abrahamson Loda (Paxton)
Crop Specialty Walter Boyle McNabb (Putnam County-Granville)
Small Grain Leon Harms St. Joseph-Ogden
Soybean Greg Garwood Stonington
Ornamental Horticulture Jack White Glenarm (Glenwood-Chatham)
Supply & Service Kenneth Buettner
-30-
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Penn State Scientist To Discuss
Large Dairy Herd Management
URBANA—Increasing the size of a dairy herd may create
new problems of labor efficiency and management, feeding, manure
disposal and production efficiency.
To learn more about management of large dairy herds,
Joe S. Taylor, head of dairy science extension at Pennsylvania
State University, last summer visited large dairy operations in
six western states where 400-co*" herds are not uncommon. He
will comment on these observations of large-scale dairying in
the West at 10 a.m. May 22 in 180 Eevier Hall at the University
of Illinois, Urbana;
--In most herds a labor unit consists of one man milking
about 90 cows a day in a flat barn or 125 cows in an automated
milking parlor.
One supervisor and three men milking 300 to 400 cows
makes up a labor management unit. The supervisor acts as a
relief milker three days each week and manages the unit the rest
of the week.
Annual milk production per man varies from .5 million
to 1.8 million pounds. Three- fourths of the herds that Taylor
visited produce .8 million to 1.8 million pounds per man annually.
—Dairymen feed 50 to 60 cows in a corral according to
each group's production. Cows are away from corral feeding areas
no longer than 1 1/2 hours during the milking operation.
-more-

Large Dairy Herd Management - 2
—Manure disposal is a serious problem for large dairy
operations. Liquid manure is pumped through irrigation lines or
spread with tank spreaders. "Manure cooperatives" haul manure
from corrals, compost it and sell it for fertilizer.
—Herd managers try to maintain per-cow production of
more than 4 or 50 pounds of milk a day. They cull cows averaging
less than 30 pounds of milk a day for a month. Annual culling
rates vary from 20 to 50 percent of the milking herd.
—Taylor says all dairymen try to keep capital invest-
ment per cow near $1,000. Roughly one-third of this investment
is in milking barn and corral facilities, one-third in cows and
one-third in land--not including crop land.
---Some dairymen use automated calf feeding systems to
raise Holstein steers for beef. They try to make profits from
steers pay the labor costs for raising heifer replacements for
the milking herd.
The U. of I. Dairy Science Department, sponsoring
Taylor's presentation, invites all interested persons to attend.
Visitors may park in the northeast corner of the U. of I. Assembly
Hall parking lot. Transportation between the parking lot and
Bevier Hall will be provided.
-30-
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Melting-Out Means Miserab le Lawns
URBANA- -It may be Helminthosporiurn dictyoides to experts
like University of Illinois extension plant pathologist Mai
Shurtleff, but to the average homeowner it's called "melting-out"
and it means a sick lawn.
The Helminthosporiurn group of diseases produces a
variety of symptoms, depending on the kind of grass, season,
weather and the specific fungus. Damage above ground shows up
as small, dark brown, purplish-red spots on the leaves from
early spring to early fall.
The spots grow rapidly, become round to oblong, and
the centers gradually fade to an ash-white, light brown or
straw color.
The disease appears as small, irregular turf areas
that turn yellow, then brown and eventually die. Entire stands
of bluegrasses, fescues or bentgrasses may be completely destroyed
by severe Helminthosporiurn crown and root rot, says Shurtleff.
The fungi survive from year to year in dead clippings,
grass tissues or in infected leaves, crowns and rhizomes. In the
spring tremendous numbers of spores are produced on this debris.
Air currents, mowers, flowing or splashing water and infected
grass clippings carry spores to new leaf growth.
-more-
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Melting-Out - 2
Shurtleff suggests these cultural practices to prevent
an attack of melting-out:
1. Mow bluegrasses, fescues and ryegrasses at two to
three inches. Mow the grass frequently so that no more than
one-third of the leaf surface is removed at one time.
2. Collect the clippings. Helminthosporium fungi
thrive in the damp mulch from clippings, then attack healthy
grass growing through the mulch.
3. If a dense thatch has formed, rent a vertical
mower, power rake or some ether machine designed to remove the
thatch.
4. Severely diseased turf will recover more rapidly
if you apply a fertilizer that supplies adequate available
nitrogen. Avoid heavy applications of soluble nitrogen
fertilizers in hot weather.
Follow a recommended fertilizer program that provides
a uniform level of soil nutrients in the root zone.
5. In dry weather, apply enough moisture at each
watering to soak the soil at least 6 to G inches deep. Repeat
every 7 to 10 days if the weather remains dry. Apply additional
water just after a light shower during a dry period. Avoid
frequent sprinkling f late afternoon or evening watering and
waterlogging of the soil .
6. Where shade is dense and air movement is restricted
thin or remove dense trees and shrubs to speed drying and contro!
the disease.
-more-
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Melting-Out - 3
Some bluegrasses and fescues are resistant to specific
Helminthosporium fungi but highly susceptible to others. The
homeowner has little hope of controlling the disease complex by
using resistant grasses. But by using a mixture, he may be
able to reduce damage to his lawns.
-30-
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From the College of Veterinary Medicine
Vet Medicine Students To Explain
Detecting Dog Diabetes At Open House
URBAMA—Dogs, like humans, can suffer from diabetes.
This disease is difficult to detect and most often goes unrecog-
nized.
This fact has prompted students of the University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine to prepare a display
showing several simple tests used to confirm a diagnosis of
diabetes in dogs. They will also demonstrate how a dog gets a
physical examination from a veterinarian.
The diabetes display and physical examination demonstra-
tion are only two of many exhibits and demonstrations to be
featured at the College's fifth Open House at the Veterinary
Medicine Building on May 12 and 13.
"The Health of Every Living Being" is the theme of
Open House, which will show some of the many ways veterinarians
help control diseases in both man and animals, guard the nation's
food and water supplies and search for new ways to combat such
problems as cancer and heart disease.
Other features will include films picturing a day in
the life of a modern veterinarian and a cesarean operation of a
dog, demonstrations of treatment of reproductive problems in
beef cattle, production of vaccines and the treatment of bone
fractures.
Guests are welcome between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday,
May 12, and between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Saturday, May 13. Open
House runs concurrently with the Junior Academy of Science Fair.
-30-
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State FFA Judging Contest
Is May 13 In Urbana
URBANA—Judging teams from about 200 Illinois Future
Farmers of America chapters will compete in the State FFA
Livestock, Dairy, Poultry and Grain Judging Contest in Urbana
on May 1 3
.
The Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture
Teachers (IAVAT) sponsors this contest. Winning teams will
represent Illinois in the national FFA judging contests next
fall.
IAVAT directors in charge of contest divisions are
Eldon Witt, Roanoke, livestock; Charles Ham, Fairview, dairy;
Max Grinnell, Vandalia, poultry; E. L. Bosomworth, Bethany,
grain; and Ron Seibel, Joliet, registration.
Witt reports that Livestock Division contestants will
judge three rings of swine, two rings of beef cattle and one
ring of sheep. They will also estimate the percentage of
lean cuts in one ring of 10 market hogs and grade one ring each
of feeder cattle and fat cattle.
Each of the Dairy Division contestants will place
seven rings of dairy cattle according to type. They will also
place one ring according to both type and production. Ham
noted that official placings and reasons will be given immediately
after judging is finished.
-more-
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State FFA Judging Contest - 2
Grinnell says that Poultry Division contestants will
judge four rings of production birds; select or reject one ring
of 10 birds for a breeding flock; and grade three rings including
live market birds , dressed market birds and eggs.
Bosomworth reports that contestants in the Grain
Division will judge three grains for seed use, one grain for
market value and two rings of hay and silage for feed. They
will also identify 20 crop seeds and 20 weed seeds.
FFA judging contests are designed to allow FFA members
to apply what they learn in high school vocational agriculture
classes
.
-30-
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Illinois Sheepmen Plan
First Spring Carcass Show
URBANA—The first Illinois Spring Lamb Carcass Show,
June 3, in the State Fairgrounds Junior Building, Springfield,
will focus attention on cutout data to help purebred and comiaarcia
sheep producers evaluate and improve the carcass quality cf
their lambs.
"I'll be surprised if the show doesn't turn up seme
loin eyes larger than three square inches," says Gary E. Ricketts
University of Illinois extension sheep specialist. Ricketts end
M. T. Moier, Hindsboro, are co-chairmen of the show's planning
committee.
The show, co-sponsored by the U. of I. Cooperative
Extension Service and the Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders
Association, will feature presentations of trophies in the names
cf the governor and the state director of agriculture.
Jack Judy, Ohio State University sheep specialist, will
judge the on- foot competition the evening of June 3. Judy will
also judge the on-foot competition at the National Lamb Carcass
Show, June 6-8 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Swift & Co. will buy ail lambs entered in the show and
slaughter them at the company's Rochelle, Illinois plant.
U. of I. meats specialists John Romans and Don Garrigan will
judge the carcasses on the rail and send cutout data on all lambs
to exhibitors.
-more-
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Spring Carcass Show - 2
For an entry fee of $2 per lamb, each exhibitor may
enter two lambs per breed. Breeds with less than 10 entries
will form an "all other breeds" class.
Each entry must weigh from 70 to 14 pounds and show
no testicular tissue. Entries are limited to lambs born and
raised in Illinois. Exhibitors must shear their lambs within
30 days before the show. And sheepmen may show crossbred lambs
only if they are sired by a registered ram.
Interested persons can get entry blanks from their
farm advisers or by writing to Gary E. Ricketts. Animal Science
Department, College of Agriculture, University of Illinois,
Urbana, or to M. T. Moler, Hindsboro.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Veterinary Medicine's Importance
In Public Health Demonstrated
At Open House
URBANA--Many diseases are transmitted between man and
animals. Examples are tuberculosis, rabies, brucellosis and
salmonellosis—a kind of food poisoning. Veterinarians cooperate
with doctors of human medicine to control these diseases.
At Open House '67, being held Friday and Saturday at the
Veterinary Medicine Building in Urbana, students at the University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine will demonstrate the
vital role veterinarians play in Public Health.
Color slides, X-rays and other exhibits show how dis-
eases are diagnosed, treated and controlled . Another display shows
the importance of veterinary medicine in the control of disease
among animals used for human research.
"The Health of Every Living Being" is the ther;;e of Open
House '67. Other exhibits and demonstrations cover such topics as
diagnosing diabetes in dogs; treating reproductive problems in
cattle; and the development, use and production of vaccines.
Two movies—one picturing a typical day in a veteri-
narian's life, the other showing a cesarean operation in a dog---
are included in the program.
Students and faculty personally guide Open House tours.
Guests have the opportunity to get career information and can
also visit the Junior Academy of Science Fair, being held in
Urbana this weekend.
JV: je
5/9/67
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Keep Insects Out Of Your Home
URBANA-— By controlling insect invaders before they enter
your house
,
you can reduce the use of insecticides in your home.
University of Illinois and Natural History Survey
entomologist Steve Moore says chlordane controls ants, spiders,
centipedes, crickets and other insects that enter homes in search
of food or shelter.
Moore suggests using chlordane this way:
—Buy ciordane as a liquid emulsion concentrate.
---Dilute it with water. To get a 2-percent solution,
add a pint of 45-percent chlordane liquid concentrate to three
gallons of water.
—
-Spray the foundation from the sill to the soil until
the spray runs off. And spray two to three inches of soil next
to the foundation.
—Spray around cracks or expansion joints, along porches
ana steps and along the edges of sidewalks and driveways
.
And Moore says to treat the inside of foundation walls
and support pillars if your house has a crawl space.
The average house requires about three gallons of
finished spray, The treatment should be repeated in late summer
to provide fall protection.
Moore cautions home owners not to spray near wells,
cisterns, shrubbery or flowers.
And he adds that before spraying you should carefully
read the labels and follow all precautions to insure personal
safety and prevent residue hazards.
-30-
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Is A Cash Lease For You ?
URBANA—Recently, Illinois farmers have shown increased
interest in cash leases as an alternative to the one-half share
rents prevailing in central and northern areas of the state.
Tenants are competing for land by bidding cash rents
up to $60 a year for an acre of good corn land. And landlords
are offering good farms for rent at $50 to $60 gross cash rent
per tillable acre.
It is too early yet to have any statistics on a possible
shift to cash leases, says University of Illinois land and
tenancy economist Franklin J. Reiss. But it is clear that it is
time to answer several important questions.
Illinois farmers can advantageously make greater use
of all-cash leases, Reiss believes. But what would possibly
result from an indiscriminate rush to cash leases, particularly
if landowners triggered such a shift hoping to get higher net
rents from current farm income?
In such a case, Reiss says that we could lose two
important qualities of our land tenure system; generally
excellent tenure security under a system of year-to-year leases;
and the feeling by landlord and tenant that they are partners
in the farm business.
-more-
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Is A Cash Lease For You? - 2
These factors have helped make our Corn Belt agricul-
ture both a high-tenancy area and one of the most efficient and
productive agricultural areas in the world.
The picture could change quickly if landlords should
become interested in simply getting the highest possible cash
rent. Tenants would then face intensified competition for lard
and great insecurity. There vvould be little to prevent any
outsider from outbidding the current rent. Tenants would not be
as willing to try new practices, make large capital investments
in new machinery or build up the productivity of the land, as
they have under cur system of share rents.
Reiss notes that the English have learned from long
experience with cash leases that the highest cash rent bid may
be an irresponsible bid. Taking on such a tenant often invites
trouble.
Both landlord and tenant must calculate what might be
a reasonable rental on the property in question. And once the
two parties decide on a fair cash rent on the property, will
this figure be fair the next year and the year after that? Or
will there be continuous bargaining and a continuous feeling
of insecurity along with it?
There could be, Reiss says. But it is possible to
write into cash leases certain devices that will effect an
automatic adjustment in the cash rent from year to year as other
factors change.
-more-
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Is A Cash Lease For You? - 3
For example, the cash rent can be tied to a standing
amount of production, to index numbers, to county average yields
and to land prices. Adjustments in the rent would then become
automatic, permitting an increase in tenure security by either
writing longer term leases or leases with automatic renewal from
year to year.
For answers to more specific questions on cash leases,
Reiss suggests that you request Circular 960, "Farm Leases for
Illinois," from Agricultural Publications, College of Agriculture,
Urbana, Illinois 61801.
-30-
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Civic Exchange Panel To Discuss
Constitutional Convention For Illinois
URBANA— "Why Should We Have a Constitutional Convention
for the State of Illinois?" is the topic to be discussed at a
meeting of the Illinois Civic Exchange in Springfield, May 22,
announces David E. Lindstrom, University of Illinois rural
sociologist and chairman of the ICE.
The program begins at 9:30 a.m. at the St. Nicholas
Hotel.
Louis Ancel, a member of and secretary to the Constitu-
tion Study Commission, will speak in support of the proposal.
Ancel is also a member of the Chicago Bar Association and coun-
selor to the Municipalities of Greater Chicago.
Nobel Lee, representative in the General Assembly and
dean of the John Marshall College of Lav;, will speak in opposition
to the proposal.
A panel will react to the proposals and objections.
Panel members will include Robert Cole, executive director,
Illinois School Board Association; Troy Kost, executive secretary,
Township Officials Association; and Mrs. Robert Irig, legislative
chairman, League of Women Voters.
A luncheon will be served at 12:15 p.m. Reservations
should be made with Theodore Cassady, secretary, Illinois Civic
Exchange, Illinois State Archives, Springfield.
The Illinois Civic Exchange is the medium through
which civic organizations of Illinois discuss information and
conduct joint investigations of public issues.
-30-
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Shelbyville FFA Judging Teams
Dominate State Judging Contest
URBANA—Judging teams from the Shelbyville Future
Farmers of America chapter won three of four divisions in the
State FFA Livestock, Dairy, Poultry and Grain Judging Contest
here, May 13.
Results of the contest released this week (May 17)
showed that Shelbyville won the Livestock, Poultry and Grain
Divisions. The Orangeville FFA team won the Dairy Division.
As state contest winners, the Shelbyville and Orangevill
teams will represent Illinois in the National FFA Judging Contests
in the fall. Shelbyville, coached by Kenneth Diehl, also won the
State FFA Meats and Milk Products Judging Contest in April.
Members of the winning Shelbyville livestock judging
team are David Cornpton, Buster Eversole and Jim Lynch. Teams
from Wyoming, Maroa, Mt. Pulaski, Augusta, Ellsworth, Prophets-
town, Knoxville, Sullivan and Arthur received superior ratings
in this division.
The Orangeville dairy judging team, coached by Roy
Hefty, includes William Korth, Steve Obert and Jim Obert. Other
teams ranking in the top ten were Greenville, Saybrook-Arrowsmith
,
Maple Park, Poplar Grove, Rantoul,- Prophetstown, Cissna Park,
Taylor Ridge and Roanoke-Benson.
The first place Shelbyville poultry judging team includc
David Flesner, Kenny Hennings and David Kensil. Judging teams
from Sycamore, Moweaqua, Sterling, Findlay, St. Charles, Assumptio:
Orangeville, Herrick and Hillsboro followed Shelbyville.
Louie Donnel, Robert Hudson and Mike Matheny won the
Grain Division for Shelbyville. Other teams winning superior
ratings were Greenville, Polo, Mt. Morris, Sterling, Goreville,
Pontiac, St. Charles, Clinton and Orangeville.
GAKssm ~ 30
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NOTE TO EDITORS: The following are the final results of the
State FFA Livestock, Poultry, Dairy and Grain Judging Contest
held Saturday, May 13, in Urbana. The results were released
on Wednesday, May 17.
LIVESTOCK
Superior Teams
Shelbyville
Wyoming
Maroa
Mt. Pulaski
Augusta
Tri-Valley (Ellsworth)
Prophet stown
Knoxville
Sullivan
Arthur
Superior Individuals
Nick Finck
Dick Hahn
David Compton
Rick Grahmann
Glen Anderson
Roger Herriman
Dan Reedy
Richard Robinson
Kenny Meece
Ted Bandy
Wyoming
Toluca
Shelbyville
Knoxville
Kaneland
Mt. Vernon
Lovington
Sullivan
Carlinville
Blue Mound
DAIRY
Orangeville
Greenville
Saybrook-Arrowsmith
Kaneland (Maple Park)
North Boone (Poplar Grove)
Rantoul
Prophet stown
Cissna Park
Rockridge (Taylor Ridge)
Roanoke-Benson
Greg Meuhling
Dave Kinney
Richard Cox
William Korth
Bill Ellingson
Edgar Bushboom
Greg Kessling
Ron Mueller
David Flicker
Stan Cruitt
Cissna Park
Kaneland
Prophet stown
Orangeville
Poplar Grove
Rantoul
Sparland
St. Charles
Buffalo
Findlay
POULTRY
Shelbyville
Sycamore
Moweaqua
Sterling
Findlay
St. Charles
Assumption
Orangeville
Herrick
Hillsboro
David Kensil
Kenny Hennings
James Sabin
Chris Bohlen
Ricky Hunter
Craig Bahrow
John Carroll
Leroy Albright
Steven Johnson
Brent Fogleman
Shelbyville
Shelbyville
Sycamore
Moweaqua
Moweaqua
Sterling
Findlay
Herrick
Sycamore
Findlay
GRAIN
Shelbyville
Greenville
Polo
Mt. Morris
Sterling
Goreville
Pontiac
St. Charles
Clinton
Orangeville
Maurice Moorleghen
Marvin Crater
Tom Doll
Louie Donnel
Mike Matheny
Jim Rose
W. Gilbert
Phil Webb
Carl Sprague
Mike Maulding
Don Doll
Alan Dieter
Trenton
Havana
Greenville
Shelbyville
Shelbyville
Salem
Polo
Goreville
Ramsey
Blue Mound
Greenville
St. Charles
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: See April AGF.I-PIX for photos to accompany this
report.
)
U. Of I. Researchers
Test Freeze Branding
UREALSJA—Freeze branding or cold-iron branding—by
whatever name you call it--is easier, damages cow hides less
and involves less stress on cows than does the traditional
hot-iron method.
Hot-iron branding causes the U.S. livestock industry
an estimated $20 million annual loss in the value of cattle
hides
.
Cold-iron branding leaves no damaging scar tissue
on hides. Super-chilled copper irons destroy only hair pigment
cells to produce a brand by causing hair to grow back white.
To test the effectiveness of this new technique,
researchers at the University of Illinois Dixon Springs
Agricultural Center in southern Illinois freeze-branded 50
cows this spring.
The scientists closely clipped the hair in the brand
area. Then they dampened the clipped area with alcohol. They
immersed copper branding irons in dry ice-cooled alcohol and
removed them when the viperous bubbling stopped. Finally the
scientists applied the irons, chilled to -70° F., to the
clipped and dampened area for at least 30 seconds.
-more-
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Freeze Branding - 2
At first the cold irons produced a readable brand that
soon faded. How soon the brand reappers in the form of white
hair depends on the speed of hair growth in the branded area
of the hide.
Washington State University scientists, who developed
the new method, point out that the branded skin may lose hair
before white hair starts growing back. It may be as long as
four months before the white hair produces what the scientists
believe will be a permanent brand.
The Washington researchers estimate the cost of freeze
branding at about five cents per brand.
There are some disadvantages to freeze branding. To
produce a distinct brand on white animals, the cold iron must
be held against the hide long enough— 60 seconds or longer,
depending on the cooling agent used— to destroy the hair follicle;
and the skin pigment cells. This technique produces a brand
caused by the absence of hair instead of the presence of white
hair. And altered freeze brands are more difficult to detect
and identify than altered hot-iron brands.
The Washington researchers cite these four variables
in the cold-iron branding procedure: the time that the iron
is in contact with the skin, temperature of the iron, hide
texture and stage of hair growth. The pigment cells apparently
are easily destroyed during the period of active hair growth.
-more-

Freeze Branding - 3
Midwest cattlemen could use cold-iron branding to
identify beef cows that drop their calves on pasture, the
Dixon Springs researchers point out. Farmers could identify
their cows by their brands instead of driving them into the
barn to read their ear tattoos. When heifers enter the
breeding herd, they would be branded with their ear tattoo
numbers or marks to identify those numbers.
Several liquids have been used to chill the copper
irons. Liquid nitrogen is effective but too costly. When
cooled by dry ice, acetone, jet fuel kerosene and methyl,
ethyl or isopropyl alcohol will chill the irons adequately.
In the Washington State tests, jet fuel caused less
skin and hair damage than did any other liquid. But to produce
a readable brand, jet fuel required longer contact between ircn
and hide than did any other liquid.
-30-
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Local Boys Named To State FFA
Convention Band And Chorus
URBANA-- members of area Future
(number)
Farmers of America chapters will perform in the band and chorus
at the 39th Annual State FFA Convention in Urbana June 13-15.
More than 2,000 FFA members from the State's 4 36 local chapters
are expected to end the three-day event.
The 90-piece band and 70-member chorus will perform
at the opening of the different sessions and for special cere-
monies. FFA members from this area selected to perform in the
band are; (See attached list for members from your area.)
Chorus members from this area are
Highlights of the 3-day program include the election
of state FFA officers, presentation of State FFA Foundation
Awards and State Farmer Degrees, naming of the Star State Farmer
and finals of the State FFA Prepared Public Speaking Contest.
District finalists competing for the coveted Star State
Farmer Award are Lawrence Bruckner, Thomson; Donald Bend, Water-
man; David Bruggeman, Alton; Robert L. Almy, Sr., Georgetown;
and Paul Widicus, St. Jacob.
-30-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF FFA MEMBERS SELECTED TO PERFORM IN
THE BAND AND CHORUS AT THE STATE FFA CONVENTION JUNE 13-15 IK
URBANA.
1967 STAT2 FT'A BAND
Name Address FFA Chapter Instrument
Tim Rapron 917 vI. Jasper, Joliet Joliet Flute
William Stack R. 3 , Earlville Leland it
Stanley R. Blunier R. 1
,
Forrest Forrest-Strawn--Wing ii
Mike Winn R. 2.
,
Box 135, Toulon Toulon tt
Dale Seidel R. 1.
,
Sandoval Sandoval Bass Clarinei
Rick Brown R. 1
,
LaFayette ROVA (Oneida) ti ii
Larry D. Glass R. 1.
,
Rio ROVA (Oneida) Alto Clarinet
Danny Korando JacoL Gorham ii ii
Michael Mcintosh Dongola Dongola Bb Clarinet.
Doug Palaschak R. 1.
,
Seneca Seneca " "
George A. Ringler R. 1.
,
Box 30, Forrest Forrest-Strawn--Wing
Jim Fitzpatrick R. 1.
,
Earlville Paw Paw
James M. Hoke R. 2. Forrest Forrest-Strawn--Wing
Don Barnes Box rc?5, Barry Barry
Russell Johnson R. 2
,
Chenoa Chenoa
Allen Ritter R. 1.
,
Kinmundy Kinmundy-Alma
John Kustes R. 1 Thomson Thomson
Keith Braucht R. 1.
,
Joy Westmer ( Joy
)
Roger Misller R. 2.
,
Forrest Forrest-Strawn--^Ting
Glenn Neukomm R. 1.
,
Box 79, Onarga Cissna Park
Douglas R. Stahl R. 1.
,
Sandwich Sandwich
Gene Wolfe R. 1. Earlville Earlville
Tom Bedford R. 1. Pontiac Pontiac
Rodney Frautschy R. 1.
,
Orangeville Orangeville
Jesse Downey R. k.
,
Jerseyville Jerseyville Alto Sax
James Brown R. 1. Box 7, McClure Shawnee (Wolf Lake) it rt
Brice Reaves R, 1.
,
Louisville North Clay
(Louisville) tt tt
Arlyn Holes inger R. 1.
,
Mt. Carroll Thomson tl tt
Doug Scheider R. 1.
,
Red Oak Orangeville tl It
Eddie Hoerner R. 1.
,
Pontiac Pontiac tt It
Roger McElheney R. 1. Brownstown Brownstown Tenor Sax
Jerry Kirkpatrick R. 1.
,
Wyanet Manlius tt it
Gale Murk R. 1
,
St. Augustine Abingdon tt tt
Charles Gaston R. 2
,
Box 15^, Windsor Windsor Baritone Sax
Gary Hinthorn R. 2
,
Gibson City Gibson City tt t!
Alan Curl R. 1
,
Manteno Manteno tt tt
Steve Kromm R. 1
,
West Brooklyn Mendot
a
Cornet
Don Jungles R. 1
,
Box 357, Lockport Lockport tt
Jerry Gwillim R. 1
(
Box 25, Shipman Southwestern
(Piasa) tt
Dennis Stoll R. 1
,
Box 52, Chestnut Beason n
Bill Kerr R. 1
,
Galesburg Knoxville tt
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Name
David Andrews
Scott Sawyer
Leslie Kaufman
Henry Dare
Bill Whitman
Mark Stuckey
Charlie Berta
Rick Zimmerman
Garland Wilson
David Wildt
Charles Kunkelmann
Terry Luxmore
Alan Puzey
Albert Humke
Leon Obson
Lawrence McPheron
Steve Endress
Stan SIson
Ron Tuetken
Keith Miatke
Roger L. Kennell
Artie Tenhouse
Kent Pearson
Rogert White
Keith Hinrichs
Larry Parsell
Don Knoche
Bill James
Tom Anderson
Roger Lange
Kin Curry
Steve Griffith
Bruce Wittier
Ronald Lynn AtLerton
Richard Byers
John Priepot III
William McClure
Seil Trotter
John Eldon Alday
John Main
Address FFA Chapter Instrument
R. 3, Carrollton Carrollton Cornet
R. 3, Earlville Leland ti
R. 1, Gibson City Gibson City t»
P.. U, Canton Canton 11
R. 1, Cuba Lewistown 11
Piper City Piper City 11
1085 E. Division,
Coal City Coal City 11
R. 2, Roanoke Roanoke -Benson Trumpet
R. 2, Newton Newt,on it
R. 1, Chandlerville Chandlerville ii
R. 2, Box 1U9,
New Athens New Athens u
R. 1, New Boston Westmer (Joy) 11
R. 1, Fairmount Jamaica (Sidell) u
R. 2, Camp Point Liberty French Horn
R. 1, Lee Shabbona .1 h
Box l6l, Ashton Ashton ;i 11
R . 1 , Sparland Sparland it 11
R. 1, Chenoa Chenoa It n
R. 1, Jerseyville Jerseyville It H
R. 2, Chadwick Milledgeville Baritone Bass
R. 2, Roanoke Roanoke-3enson II It
R. 3, Liberty Liberty It tl
Box 7, Reynolds Rockridge (Taylor Baritone Treble
Ridge) Clef
R. 1, LaPrairie Augusta II
|v
R. 3, Sterling Milledgeville It 1'
R. 1, Jerseyville Jerseyville Trombone
R . 1 , Nauvoo Kauvoo-Colusa it
206 E. Brayton,
Mt. Morris Mt. Morris n
R. 1, Piano Sandwich ti
R. 1, Brocton Brocton tt
R. 2, Griggsville Griggsville it
R. U, Newton Newton 11
R. 3, Quincy Quincy 11
R. 1, Thomson Thomson tt
R. 2, Forreston Forreston Sousaphone
P.. 2, Box 20, Mendon Unity (Mendon) tt
R. I, Knoxville Knoxville I.
W. Division, Coal City Coal City it
R. 1, Lew Holland New Holland-
Middletovn 11
R. I, Gibson City Gibson City ti
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Name
Dennis Rabe
Lee Plummer
Kevin Carpenter
Larry Vahle
Danny WeHer
Walter M. Engel
Chuck Butterfield
John Edward Stiltz
Martin Niehaus
Kent Hodel
Howard DeRose
Address
R. 1, Ursa
UOT South Lafayette,
Jerseyville
R. 2, Orangeviile
R. 2, Liberty
R. 1, Butler
R. 1, Washburn
R. 1, Box 73,
Wilmington
R. 1, Tallula
R. 1, Butler
R. 1, Metamor
a
R. 2, Princeton
FFA Chapter
Unity (Mendon)
Jerseyville
Orangeviile
Liberty
Lincolntfood
(Raymond)
Low Point-Washburn
Manteno
Petersburg
Hillsboro
Metamor
a
Princeton
Instrument
Snare Drum
ti »i
Cymbals
tt
Bass Drum
tt it
BD Clarinei
tt tr
-more-

Name
1967 STATE FFA CHORUS
Address
FIRST TENORS
FFA Chapter
Dan Caldwell
Donald John Myers
Jeff Larson
Gary Keyser
R. Mark Layman
Randy Bellinger
Dennis Doolin
Chuck Unz
Roger Elliott
Clifford Sherman
Darrell Limkeman
Harry Reynolds
James Totsch
Dale E. Gramm
Steve Turnquist
Gary Gaskill
Jim Bowers
Les Sauder
Brian Witt
Tim Bush
Stanley Fulton
Roger Elmore
Neil Kastor
Denny Schole
Sutter
R. 1, Colchester
R . 1 , Leland
Yates City
172U E. Walnut , Chatham
R. 1, Reynolds
R. 2, Ashland
Reddick
Clare
19817 Bunker Kill Rd. , Woodstock
R. 2, Warsaw
R. 2, Jonesboro
R . 1 , Bowen
R. 2, Gridley
R. 1, Monmouth
R. 1, Monmouth
SECOND TENORS
Dale Rambo R. 1, Yates City
David Stumpe R
.
1, Dow
Jerry Hendel R. 1, Roseville
Greg Stoller R. 2, Forrest
Lane Rhodes Wolf Lake
Dennis Martin R. 1, Waynesville
David L. Brown R. 1, Box 31, Rankin
Russell Leman R. 2, Roanoke
Bruce Augsburger R. 1, Benson
Mark Boehm R. 2, Carlinville
Dean Titterington R. 1, Reynolds
Bob Mulch, Jr. R. 1, Karvel
Paul Gebhart R. 1, Stonington
John Maaske R. 1, Orangevilla
Joe Geiter R. 1, Dakota
Jim Setterstrom R. 1, Orangeville
Dave Mersman R. 2, Box 118, Naperville
Trenton Vimpeny R. 2, St. Anne
Dave Rieke R. 1, Reddick
BARITONES
R. 1, Yates City
R. 1, Roanoke
^11 North Green, Roanoke
R. 1, Speer
R. 2, Ashland
R. 2, Princeton
R. 3, Maiden
R 1
,
Somonauk
Warsaw
Colchester
Leland
Yates City
Glenwood (Chatham)
Rockridge (Taylor
Ridge)
Ashland
Reddick
Malta
Harvard
Warsaw
Shawnee (Wolf Lake)
Bowen
Gridley
Warren ( Monmouth
)
Warren (Monmouth)
Yates City
Jerseyville
Roseville
Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Shawnee (Wolf Lake)
Beason
Rankin
Roanoke-Benson
Roanoke-Benson
Carlinville
Rockridge (Taylor
Ridge)
Lincolnwood (Raymond)
Stonington
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Naperville
St. Anne
Reddick
Yates City
Roanoke-Benson
Roanoke-Benson
Wyoming
Ashland
Maiden
Maiden
Somonauk
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Gary Denault
Art Farringer
Alan R. Nussbaum
Donald Elmore
Larry Conder
Louis Stumpe, III
Paul S. Wehrly
Mike Zimmerman
Robert Janssen
325 N. Cage, Somonauk
R. 2, Lena
R, 2, Forrest
R. 2, Princeton
721 Wigott Ave., Lincoln
R.R.i Dow
R . 1 , Kane
Box 1U6, Forrest
Cornell
Somonauk
Lena-Winslow
Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Maiden
Lincoln
Jerseyville
Jerseyville
Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Cornell
BA3SES
Richard Erdman
Arthur Brown
A. J. Phares, Jr.
Ray Harris
Jim Jiles
Jack Martin
Jim Rath
Ronald Thanepohn
Gary Phillips
Steve Leman
Gary Pennington
Dennis Houghtby
Virl Hallett
Ray Dunlap
David Read
Mike Turnqui st
R. 1, Chenoa
Chenoa
517 South Wilson St., Clinton
926 E. Washington, Clinton
R. 2, Clinton
R. 1, Sidney
R . 2 , Lanark
R. 2, Yorkville
R. 1, Piper City
R. 2, Roanoke
R. 3, Pontiac
R . 1 , Shabbona
R. 2, Ottawa
R.R. , Abingdon
Putman
R. 1, Monmouth
Chenoa
Chenoa
Clinton
Clinton
Clinton
Unity (Tolono)
Lanark
Yorkville
Piper City
Roanoke-Benson
Cornell
Shabbona
Ottawa
Abingdon
Henry
Warren (Monmouth)

NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
JNiVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Billion-Bushel Soybean Crop
Likely in 19 6 7-6 8; Hieronymus
URBAKA—The long-talked-about billion bushel soybean
crop is likely to materialize this year, forecasts a University
of Illinois grain marketing economist *
But will such a crop prove to be too much? And will
soybeans get bogged down in controls and subsidies as have many
other crops?
In answering these questions recently at the annual
convention of the American Feed Manufacturers Association, T. A,
Hieronymus said that in spite of the abnormal production expan-
sion, the markets for soybean products have expanded as fast
as growth. The fundamental demand is present to absorb a bil-
lion-bushels crop and to make a billion bushels only a milestone
on the way to 1.5 billion or 2 billion bushels, he added.
The year to date is an overpriced non-growth year,
Hieronymus said. But it is quite usual to have an occasional
catch-up with a shortage year such as last year. By last
year's standards, 1966-67 has been a disappointment. But by
other standards, the year has been successful. Current prices
of soybeans, meal and oil are not low.
In looking at the balance of the year, Hieronymus
said that we should consider exports of 260 million bushels
for the year. Crush should total about 54 million bushels,
-more-

Billion-Bushel Soybean Crop - 2
seed should take 46 million, and waste will account for 8 mil-
lion bushels. The total for the year may be about 854 million
bushels, a record by 15 million.
Hieronymus pointed out that the total supply for the
year--857 million bushels—suggests a carryover of 113 million,
However, two factors suggest a lower carryover; (1) The esti-
mated April 1 stock was 460 million— 25 million less than ex-
pected—which suggests a carryover of 88 million bushels.
(2) Although the April 1 stock report has usually been accur-
ate, inaccuracies have occurred in years in which farmers held
a more-than-usual share of the crop, as they did April 1, 1967.
Therefore, with the usage projected, carryover may be only
65 million bushels.
Since farmers have held this year and lost money,
Hieronymus believes that they probably will be good sellers
next fall. This situation should let the new crop price ad-
just downward to or below the loan. There is still room on
the downside of this soybean market, he added.
The total value of oil and meal will also decline
with the soybeans and their relative values will pivot around
the soybean price.
To answer questions about the demand structure,
Hieronymus made these comments about the markets for domestic
meal, export protein, domestic oil and export oil:
—This year the domestic meal consumption is about
4 percent more than last year. The long run demand for meal
in this country should continue to increase because of the in-
creasing demand for livestock products.
-more-

Billion-Bushel Soybean Crop - 3
--The export protein market has been the brightest
star in the demand picture. But this year meal exports are
down 10 percent and meal as soybeans is only equal.
—The domestic market for soybean oil continues to
expand rapidly. The long run trend in domestic use of soy-
bean oil will continue upward at. a substantially faster rate
than population growth because production of competing fats
and oils is declining.
—For the second straight year soybean oil has been
priced out of paid- for export markets. This price relationship
will continue for the indefinite future. This is true because
the export market for protein is expanding more rapidly than
that for oil. It is unlikely that we will sell very much soy-
bean oil in the future except in the form of soybeans.
Hieronymus emphasized that an important part of mar-
ket growth is price and competition. During the past year
there has been more than a usual amount of new competition
,
particularly from a large Russian sunflower-seed crop and from
fish meal.
Competitive prices have been a key factor in the
growth of the market for soybeans. We have over-priced soy-
beans and products this year, Hieronymus said. And we are
in danger of over-pricing them in the future with a too-high
support price.
The loan rate cannot be reduced in time to help move
the 13 6 7 crop into consumption, Hieronymus said. And it is
unlikely that the loan rate will be reduced in 1968. 3ut the
damage to exports of meal and to the domestic consumption of
soybeans can be reduced by maintaining a high price for oil.
All factors point to lower prices and continued growth
for soybeans, Hieronymus concluded. But the key to the problem
is how to reduce governmental interference, he said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ISPFMRA Summer Tour Set
For Decatur Area, June 15-1 6
URBANA—Visits to an "out-in-front" cornbelt farm, a
unique condemnation appraisal situation, a combination egg and
grain production business, and leading agribusinesses are scheduled
as highlights of the Illinois Society of Professional Farm
Managers and Rural Appraisers Summer Tour in the Decatur area,
June 15-16.
Of particular interest to those who make the tour,
will be the stop at the Clyde Hight Farm, says Fay M. Sims,
University of Illinois farm management specialist and secretary-
treasurer of the society. Hight, a progressive cornbelt farmer,
is a leader in new and experimental technology of corn and soybean
production.
He will show 15-inch "equal spacing" corn, test plots
with various row widths and planting populations, new tillage
practices, and some corn planted in early April,
At the Park Leghorn Farm, a three-family operation,
tourers will see an unusual pair of enterprises— a large egg
production business combined with grain production on $900-an-
acre land. This farm illustrates how volume of business can be
built up in a traditionally cash grain area to provide enough
income for a father and his two sons.
-more-

ISPFMRA Summer Tour Set - 2
Included in the tour is a stop in the Shelbyville Dam
area. The group will study the condemnation procedure for land
acquisition and the effect on land values. One result such a
project creates is the opportunity for development of summer
cottages and recreational facilities such as fishing, boating
and water skiing.
The tour, with headquarters at the Hotel Orlando in
downtown Decatur, will start with a visit to the A. E. Staley
Manufacturing Company. At this stop, visitors will learn about
the history and development of one of the largest grain processors
in the world, the buying of soybeans and corn for processing and
the handling, storage and inspection of grain.
A stop at the Bear Hybrid Corn Company will illustrate
the process of hybrid corn breeding, production and management.
This company has sizeable acreage of highly-productive corn and
soybean land.
With about 450 members, the Illinois society is the
largest state organization of professional farm managers and
rural appraisers in the United States.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FROM THE COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
EDITORS NOTE: The following release is adapted from one written
by the American Veterinary Medical Association.
New Rabies Booklet Available
CHICAGO, ILL.—Although in the United States today
rabies seldom is a cause of death in man, the dread disease
remains "a potentially dangerous public health problem."
This warning is made by the American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) in a new booklet, "What You Should Know About
Rabies," now available at your veterinarian's office.
The majority of animal rabies cases in the United States,
the booklet explains, is found in wildlife—particularly skunks,
foxes and bats—and in domestic farm animals.
Among domestic pets, the AVMA adds, dogs and cats are
the most commonly infected animals.
Meant for circulation by veterinarians among their
clients, the booklet lists these five things the individual
pet owner should do to help prevent rabies in his community:
— It is imperative to have your pet vaccinated against
rabies. Safe and effective vaccines that give maximum protection
against the disease are readily available.
—Strict adherence to leash and licensing regulations
is important as is the attaching of license and rabies inoculation
tags to the pet's collar.
-more-

Rabies Booklet Available - 2
--Reporting the presence of stray or homeless dogs to
the police or local pound is an important preventive measure. Also,
children should be taught to avoid wild animals and not to become
playful with pets they do not know.
--In the event of an animal bite, wash the wound
carefully with soap and water and immediately report to a
physician. The local board of health or police department should
also be notified. If possible, the animal inflicting the would
should be captured and confined so it may be observed for signs
of rabies
.
—Constant vigilance is necessary, since 30,000 persons
are required to submit to painful vaccination against this fatal
disease each year. The United States Department of Agriculture
reported 3,689 confirmed cases of animal rabies in 1966.
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*EWS FROM AGRICULTURE
DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Agronomists Report Research Findings
To Illinois Farmers At Agronomy Day
URBANA— Some of the nation's top agronomists and
scientists from related agricultural fields will offer the latest
recommendations for improved farming when they report the findings
of recent research at the University of Illinois Agronomy Day,
June 15, Urbana.
Ellery Knake, U. of I. extension agronomist and Agronomy
Day chairman, says that farmers who attend will tour the research
plots at the Agronomy South Farm. Tours will start every 10
minutes, beginning at 7 a.m. The last tour will start at 1. p.m.
Stops will be made at 18 plots featuring this research;
alfalfa blends and forages mixtures; new varieties—soybeans,
wheat, oats and alfalfa; hybrid wheats; high lysine corn
—
yield
results and feeding trials; two crops in one year; the changing
corn culture; preplant herbicides for corn; broad leaved weed
control— the key to solid-drilled soybeans.
Tillage--how much and what kind; recognizing and con-
trolling field crop diseases; the insect situation and controls;
anhydrous ammonia; new breakthroughs in wheat fertility; and how
to play the weather odds.
-more-

Agronomists Report Research Findings - 2
Farmers will also see the Morrow Plots where researchers
are growing the 92nd year of continuous corn. At the Agricultural
Engineering Research Farm farmers will see different types of
equipment used in tillage experiments.
Knake says that flying farmers and others who fly to
Urbana on June 15 will be transported to the South Farm from
Willard Airport in Champaign.
And he adds that the program will be held on the 3.5th,
regardless of the weather. If it rains, the group will meet in
the southeast corner of the football stadium.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Area FFA Members To Receive
State Farmer Degrees
URBANA
—
members of area Future Fanners of
(Number)
America chapters will receive the coveted State Farmer Degree on
June 15 at the State FFA Convention in Urbana.
The State Farmer Degree is the highest degree awarded
by the Illinois Association Future Farmers of America, Only 2
percent of the state's 16,000 FFA members receive this award each
year.
Recipients are selected on the basis of their leadership
qualities and participation in FFA activities , school and community
activities, and income and networth resulting from their FFA-
supervised farming programs.
Degree winners from this area include
More than 2,000 FFA members will attend the three-day
convention, June 13-15. Other highlights of the convention will
be the election of new state officers, the presentation of state
FFA Foundation Awards, finals of the State FFA Prepared Public
Speaking Contest, and the naming of the Star State Farmer.
Finalists for the Star State Farmer Award are Lawrence
Bruckner, Thomson? Donald Bend, Waterman? David Brueggemann, Alton?
Robert L. Almy, Jr., Georgetown? and Paul Widicus, St. Jacob.
-30-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: The following is a list of FFA members who will receive the
State Farmer Degree at the State FFA Convention on June 15.
The convention will be held in the University of Illinois
Assembly Hall in Urbana on June 13-15'
199 67 STATE FARMER CANDIDATES
*(Star Sectional Farmer)
Section 1
*Thomas Rice, Lena-Winslow
Steven Schneeberger, Dakota
Michael T. Read, Elizabeth
William J. Willis, Galena
Tim Smith, Mt. Morris
Tom Folgate, Orangeville
John Maaske, Orangeville
Allen Stabenow, Orangeville
Curtis Witt, Orangeville
Donald Ernest Koehn, Pearl City
Ronald William Koehn, Pearl City
Jimmy Allen Raders, Pearl City
Rick Reed, Pecatonica
Tom Bischoff, Stillman Valley
Terry Chesnut, Stillman Valley
Michael Miller, Warren
Richard I . Beuth, Winnebago
Section 2
^Lawrence Bruckner, Thomson
Jerry Hicks, Amboy
Eric Anderson, Erie
Roy White, Franklin Center
(Franklin Grove)
David C. Shaulis, Lanark
Burdette Wehmeyer, Lanark
Phillip Miatke, Milledgeville
David Bielema, Mt. Carroll
Dennis Dirksen, Paw Paw
Howard Schoenholz, Jr., Paw Paw
James Louis Logsdon, Riverdale
(P. Byron)
Melvin Betts, Rock Falls
Eugene Marlin LeFevre, Rock Falls
Larry Allen DeVries, Shannon
Rollin W. Shank, Sterling
Section 3
*Ronald Simon, Princeton
Robert Celus, Annawan
James L. Humphrey, Atkinson
William J. Wyffels, Jr., Atkinson
David J. Dobbels, Cambridge
James LeVern Gradert, Cambridge
Steve Van De Velde, Galva
James Anderson, J. D. Darnall (Geneseo)
Larry Goodwin, J. D. Darnall (Geneseo)
David J. Clarke, Wethersfield (Kewanee)
Dennis L. Ayers, LaMoille
David Lovgren, LaMoille
Donald E. Elmore, Maiden
Sidney Carlson, AlWood (Woodhull)
Thomas M. Johnson, AlWood (Woodhull)
Section h
*John William Wallace, Warren (Monmouth)
David Ryan, Abingdon
Norman Brown, Aledo
Joe McCaw, Alexis
Dale Freberg, Galesburg
David Hyde, Westmer (Joy)
David Bycroft, Roseville
Charles Anderson, Sherrard
Dane M. McCaw, Sherrard
Scott Doubet, Williamsfield
Tom Sprecher, Yates City
Section 5
*Daryle WTragge, Roanoke-Benson
Keith Rieker, Brimfield
William H. Savage, Brimfield
Richard Fiedler, Putnam County
(Granville)
Frank F. McNutt, Henry
Ken Gehrig, Princeville
Walter M. Engel, Washburn
Lee Laible, Washburn
Tom Lutz, Wenona
Gary Endress, Wyoming
Dave Knobloch, Wyoming
Section 6
*Randy I sham, Hiawatha (Kirkland)
John Henninger, Belvidere
James L. Johnson. DeKalb
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David Nerge, Harvard
Tom Fewell, Hiawatha (Kirkland)
James Heggemeier, Hiawatha
(Kirkland)
Ross Byron Anderson, Malta
Glen Wayne Anderson, Kaneland
(Maple Park)
William Forgey, Marengo
William Hall, North Boone
(Poplar Grove)
Rod Johnsen, St. Charles
Bruce Griffith, Sycamore
Kenneth Gregory, Woodstock
Section 7
*Donald Bend, Waterman
Steven Allan Hecathorn, Earlville
Barry R. Riskedal, Leland
Bill Wesson, Leland
David Doran, Mendota
Dick Stevenson, Mendota
Bob Chalus, Ottawa
David Hagenbuch, Ottawa
Michael Rowe, Ottawa
Charles E. Knudson, Serena
Thomas Richard Conness, Streator (Twp.)
Edwin Solon, Streator (Twp.)
David C. Sass, Streator (Woodland)
Thomas Delmo Gualandi, Tonica
Gar;/ Kahle, Waterman
Section 8
*David Roe, Mason
Monroe Striggow, Crete-Monee
Tim Philippart, Lockport
Larry E. Yunker, Minooka
David L. Carlson, Newark
John Chesnut, Jr., Lincoln-Way
(New Lenox)
Dale Morrison, Lincoln-Way (New Lenox)
Dennis R. Schoeling, Lincoln-Way
(New Lenox)
Edwin G. Moore, Jr., Peotone
Ronald Thanepohn, Yorkville
Section 9
*James J. Stoller, El Paso
Carl Thorson, Cornell
Keith Kelsey, El Paso
Larry Ifft, Fairbury-Cropsey
Dave Bach, Forrest- Strawn-Wing
LeRoy Kingdon, Gridley
Jack Armstrong, Heyworth
Timothy Ray Bittner, Normal
Richard Hoffman, Normal
Arlen Sieg, Normal
Dan Slagell, Normal
Larry Pearson, Pontiac
Steven Genseal, Stanford
Section 10
*Dean Grob, Herscher
Dallas Behrends, Central (Clifton)
Steve McLaughlin, Central (Clifton)
Wendell Perzee, Central ( Clifton)
Thomas M. Taden, Crescent-Iroquois
John Lubben, Gilman
Richard W. Cochran, Herscher
Gordon Scott, Herscher
Peter L. Viall, Manteno
Donald DeYoung, St. Anne
Richard Regnier, St. Anne
Donald Dixon, Wellington
Section 11
*Glenn Arthur Wright, Warsaw
Richard Crowl, Bushnell-Prairie City
Jack Smith, Bushnell-Prairie City
Randall Fay Carson, Colchester
David Fowler, Nauvoo -Colusa
Steven E. Dooley, Plymouth
Bruce Phelps, Plymouth
Ned L. Null, Northwestern (Sciota)
Jerry Paul Slayton, Northwestern ( Sciota)
Section 12
*Robert W. Frazee, Delavan
Robert Walker, Hittle Twp. (Arlington)
David Schaad, Balyki (Bath)
John Allen Lewis, Delavan
Stan Lindsay, Easton
Wayne M. Smith, Spoon River Valley
(Fairview)
Marvin D. Crater, Havana
Joe Slager, Hopedale
Terry Etherton, Mason City
Eric Hieser, Minier
John Kuhfuss, Minier
Ray King, Morton
Steve Sauder, Morton
Donald Frank, Washington
Section 13
*Ronald L. Asher, Unity (Mendon)
Gene Heins, Central (Camp Point)
Robert Loren Ideus, Central (Camp Point)
Kim Curry, Griggsville
Dick Longlett, Liberty
James H. Tallcott, Unity (Mendon)
John Hoover, East Pike (Milton)
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David Parks, East Pike (Milton)
Harry Wilson, Brown County
(Mt. Sterling)
James Hoskins, Payson
Carl Baker, Pittsfield
Edward Brokaw, Pittsfield
Randall Fuqua, Rushville
Section lk
*Richard D. Simer, Beason
John T. Reiser, Ashland
Dale T. Taylor, Ashland
Ted Megginson, Auburn
Samuel J. Snell, Auburn
Russel E. Smith, Beason
Gary Corrigan, Glenwood (Chatham)
David Evers, Greenview
Richard Osborn, New Hollard-Middletown
Richard Lee Stiltz, Petersburg
Gary Boesdorfer, Pleasant Plains
John Greene, Pleasant Plains
Dan Lehmann, Pleasant Plains
Section 15
* David Brueggemann, Southwestern
(Piasa)
Bill Seniker, Bunker Hill
Gary Wayne Bates, Carlinville
Dean Klaus, Carlinville
David Andrews, Carrollton
Willie Rees, Franklin
Francis Genetti, Gillespie
Larry Heyen, Gillespie
Ed Becker, Jacksonville
James C. Fox, Jacksonville
John Gibbens, Jerseyville
Louis Stumpe, Jerseyville
Ralph A. Adcock, Virden
Harold Williams, Winchester
John W. Wright, Winchester
Section 16
*RichardA. Hanes, Maroa
Frank Ellison, Arthur
Lloyd Kuhns, Arthur
Dean Robert Collins, Bellflower
Mark Paullin, Bellflower
William Lowell Augustine, Blue Mound
Rich Hadden, Blue Mound
Dennis Turner, Clinton
Rodney Dryer, Tri
-Valley (Ellsworth)
David Trent, Tri-Valley (Ellsworth)
Gordon E. Douglas, Wapella
Section 17
*Terry Huls, St. Joseph-Ogden
Denny Thompson, Areola
Larry Coram, Champaign
Stephen Henderson, Champaign
Maynard Birkey, Fisher
Charles Audley Arbuckle, Mahomet-Seymour
John E. Wax, Newman
Darrell Abrahamson, Paxton
John Reep, Paxton
Barry Kleiss, Tuscola
Section 18
^Robert Louis Almy, Jr., Georgetown
Robert Gene Edwards, Bismarck
Earl Eugene Lindsey, Bismarck
Andy White, Bismarck
Charles F. Pantle, Brocton
Donald Smoot, Catlin
Larry Dennison, Paris
Larry Lee Carter, Jamaica (Sidell)
Section 19
^-Stanley Cruitt, Findlay
George M. Hiler, Assumption
Larry C. Barnes, Bethany
Stephen M. Hunsley, Edinburg
Stuart Wilson, Findlay
Joe Brockamp, Morrisonville
Dale John Fesser, Morrisonville
Richard Hunter, Moweaqua
James Hagemeier, Nokomis
Ronald Singler, Nokomis
Robert Aherin, Lincolnwood (Raymond)
David Gregg, Shelbyville
James Rincker, Stewardson-Strasburg
Greg Garwood, Stonington
Lynn Black, Sullivan
Edward Lane, Sullivan
Section 20
*Jack Crumrin, Martinsville
Gary L. Kuhns, Altamont
Steven Trout, Casey
Edward J. Eich, Charleston
Robert Bohnhoff, Dieterich
Jerry Goen, Effingham
David E. Hawkins, Kansas
Larry Weaver, Martinsville
Tom Himes, Neoga

-It-
William A. McKinney, Neoga
Ralph Sappenfield, Newton
Wayne Weber, Newton
Henry Hoene, Teutopolis
Ambrose John Probst, Teutopolis
Michael R. Wente, Teutopolis
Section 21
*Eldon Meador, Salem
Paul Parkison, Brownstown
L. Lyn Grandt, LaGrove (Farina)
Paul Lash, Jr., LaGrove (Farina)
Bruce Clanton, Greenville
Barry Lee File, Greenville
Roger G. Gruner, Greenville
Dwain Lee Ford, Kinmundy-Alma
Allen Ritter, Kinmundy-Alma
Richard Blankenship, Mulberry Grove
George Emil Nattier II, Patoka
Louis Strauch, St. Elmo
Gerald W. Hunter, Salem
David Lee Shufeldt, Salem
Section 22
*Paul W. Widicus, Triad (St. Jacob)
Dale Cathorall, Alton
Ralph A. Foy, Aviston
Robert Ko stelae, Belleville
Dennis Greenwood, Edwardsville
Roger Charles Pfeiffer, Edwardsville
Alan R. Grotefendt, Highland
Robert Eade, Nashville
James Schwartzkopf, Jr., Nashville
Allen Witte, Nashville
Charles Kunkelmann, New Athens
Dean Lehr, New Athens
John Klingenberg, Okawville
Kenneth Buch, Red Bud
Justin Patrick Simpson, Red Bud
Jerry Ray Alvis, Triad (St. Jacob)
Gary Mersinger, Triad (St. Jacob)
Kenneth McConachie, Sparta
John H. Riechmann, Valmeyer
Maurice Kleyer, Waterloo
Section 23
*Gerald Ginder, E. Richland (Olney)
Gary Borah, Cisne
Daryl L. Hargrave, Cisne
Leo Rudolphi, Clay City
Darrell E. Fisher, Lawrenceville
Jack Hastings, North Clay (Louisville)
Delbert Porter, North Clay (Louisville)
Danny Peach, Mt. Carrnel
Melvin Hahn, E. Richland ( Olney)
Carl Seller, E. Richland ( Olney)
John Snider, E. Richland ( Olney)
Robert J. Ensor, St. Francisville
Charles Avery Roark, Sumner
Darrell Hall, Wayne City
Rodney Legg, Wayne City
Section 2h
*Collin Cain, Shawnee (Wolf Lake)
Bob Cook, Benton
Gordon D. Smith, Benton
Danny L. Valerius, Trico (Campbell Hill)
Rudy Rice, DuQuoin
Carl E. Heins, Gorham
Larry Graff, Murphysboro
Steve Epplin, Pinckneyville
Don Wesseln, Pinckneyville
James Bays, Sesser
Lane Rhodes, Shawnee (Wolf Lake)
Section 25
*James Lee Peters, McLeansboro
Jon Mark Barker, Eldorado
Kenneth B. Mitsdarffer, Enfield
Bvayne Roser, Enfield
Richard Jackson, Galatia
Tom Patterson, Galatia
Jerry Burnett, Joppa
Junior Krueger, Joppa
William W. Wells, Jr., Joppa
David Myers, McLeansboro
Ronnie Hines, Metropolis
Steve Korte, Metropolis
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Farmington Man's Lamb Wins
Grand Champion In State Show
SPRINGFIELD--A Hampshire lamb, owned by John Perardi of
Farmington, won the governor's grand champion trophy here Saturday
(June 3) in the on-hoof judging of the first Illinois Spring Lamb
Carcass Show at the state fairgrounds.
Reserve champion honors went to a Suffolk lamb owned by
J. W. Cattron of Fairview. He received the state director of
agriculture's trophy.
Competing for the top on-foot placings were 154 Illinois
born and raised lambs.
The animals will be slaughtered this week at Swift &
Company's Rochelle packing plant where University of Illinois
meats specialist Don Garrigan will judge the carcasses for meat
quality and quantity.
Exhibitors will receive carcass cutout information on
all lambs entered in the show. U. of I. sheep specialist and co-
chairman of the show Gary Ricketts says this carcass information
will help sheep producers evaluate and improve the carcass quality
of their lambs.
The Cooperative Extension Service and the Illinois
Purebred Sheep Breeders Association are major sponsors of the
show.
-more-

Farmington Man's Lamb Wins - 2
Following are the first and second place lambs of each
breed and their owners
;
Corriedale:
Walter Baysinger, STREATOR; Carl Dunbar, BUSHNELL.
Dorset
:
Gail Jackson, SENECA; Gail Jackson, SENECA.
Hampshire (heavyweight)
:
John Perardi, FARMINGTON; Greg Jorstad, MORRIS.
Hampshire (lightweight)
Phil Brown, LONDON MILLS, Gary Morrison, SIGEL.
Montadale:
Glen Besler, RED BUD; Keith Crome, ALBION.
Suffolk:
J. W. Cattron, FAIRVIEW; Willis Alumbaugh, SULLIVAN.
Crossbred (lightweight)
:
Southern Illinois University, CAREONDALE; Southern Illinois
University, CARBONDALE.
Other Breeds:
Paula Frazier (Shropshire)
, CHARLESTON; Tom Frazier (Shropshire;
CHARLESTON.
-30
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Selection Of Star State Farmer
To Highlight State FFA Convention
URBANA— Five district finalists are contending for the
Illinois Future Farmers of America Star State Farmer Award.
The winner will be announced at the closing session of
the 39th Annual State FFA Convention here in the University of
Illinois Assembly Hall, June 13-15. More than 2,000 Illinois FFA
members will be on hand for the convention and the naming of the
Star State Farmer.
Finalists for the award, the highest given by the
Illinois Association FFA, are Lawrence Bruckner, Thomson; Donald
Bend, Waterman; David Brueggemann, Alton; Robert L. Almy, Jr.,
Georgetown; and Paul Widicus, St. Jacob.
State FFA president Enid Schlipf, Gridley, reports that
other highlights of the convention will be the election of state
officers, the presentation of state awards and degrees, and the
Prepared Public Speaking Contest finals.
In addition to Schlipf, the current state officers are
vice-president Bill Wills, Forest City; secretary-treasurer
Phillip Wagenknecht, Milledgeville; and reporter Don Nelson,
Rutland.
Featured speakers for the convention will be Hugh Muncy,
executive secretary of the Illinois Retail Merchants Association,
Chicago; and Gary Swan, national FFA president, Jasper, New York.
Finalists who will compete June 14 in the state FFA
Prepared Public Speaking Contest are James Broderick, Mt. Carroll;
Stan Lindsay, Easton; and Dick Crone, Harvard.
-more-
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Selection Of Star State Farmer - 2
About 325 FFA members will receive the State Farmer
Degree, the FFA's highest state degree, on June 15. Other FFA
members will receive special recognition and awards for outstanding
projects and programs.
The Illinois FFA will also present Honorary State Farmer
Degrees to 17 men with outstanding records of service to agricul-
ture and the FFA. They are Dr. Robert Walker, University of
Illinois, Urbana; John Evan, Central Illinois Public Service,
Peoria; John Miller, State Department of Agriculture, Springfield;
Gene Kelly, Sterling Daily Gazette, Sterling; Thomas Moore,
Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, Springfield.
Robert Gehrt, Santa Fe Railroad, Chicago; Dr. Harvey
Wood, Illinois State University, Normal; Gerry Kagaman, IAA,
Blocmington; R. N. Robinson, Second DeKalb Molasses Feed Company,
Rock Falls; Dorland Smith, Menard Electric Cooperative, Petersburg;
W. T. Schnathorst, International Harvester Company, Chicago.
Emil Schlipf, Gridley; Joe Wills, Forest City; Russell
Wagenknecht, Milledgevi lie; Carl J. Nelson, Rutland; Charles Harn,
Fairview; and John Baker, Bridgeport.
Illinois Agricultural Association sponsored entertainment
for the June 13 evening program will include comedian Bobby
Sargent, the Austins trampoline act, the Kobelt sisters dance
team, singer Gini Patton, and the Carnevales comedy novelty team.
-30-
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UI Economist Predicts No Major Harm
To U.S. Farm Exports From Kennedy Round
URBANA—Will the flow of U.S. agricultural products to
European Common Market countries be seriously hampered when the
Common Market barriers go into effect July 1?
A University of Illinois agricultural economist believes
that the answer to this question is no.
Roland W. Bartlett says that in discussions of the
recent Kennedy Round of negotiations, too often little hope has
been offered for lower tariffs on agricultural products. Ke
predicts, however, that the volume of U.S. farm exports as well
as the domestic demand will continue to increase.
Bartlett cites as another example of fear of tariffs
the situation in 1963 when a tariff was imposed on U.S. broilers.
One might have expected European imports of U.S. broilers to
sharply decrease, Bartlett says. Instead, imports in 1964 were
higher than they were in 1962 before the tariff on broilers was
established.
Here is the way Bartlett sees the present situation:
The income of the Common Market countries and other
European countries is likely to increase substantially during
the next decade. In 1965 the purchasing power of the gross
national product (GNP) of these countries totaled $287 billion
—
more than four times the 1948 total of $70 billion.
-more-

No Major Harm To U.S. Farm Exports - 2
From 1953 to 1965, the imports of U.S. goods increased
17 percent for each 10 percent increase in the purchasing power
of these countries. Therefore , with a continued expansion of
GNP, a continued expansion of U.S. imports is likely.
The heaviest imports of agricultural products—including
feed grains and soybeans --are likely to continue to be tariff
free. Increased imports of these products may more than offset
reduced imports of such products as wheat, which is likely to
have a tariff.
Total corn exports in 1956 were 167 million bushels,
compared to 667 million bushels in 1966. And corn exports are
expected to reach a billion bushels by 196 7.
Finally, increased imports of industrial products from
the United States adds to the total demand helping to raise farm
price levels.
U.S. farm prices in 1966 were 15 percent more than 1956
prices. Bartlett says that this increase can be attributed to
three factors:
--Increased exports of agricultural products.
—Increased domestic demand resulting from an increase
in income and population.
--High employment and high industrial wage rates
that result in a flow of labor from the farm to urban industries.
Bartlett adds that competition of industrial wages will
continue to encourage farm labor to go to urban industry. This
situation is likely to raise the level of both farm wage rates
and prices that will be paid for farm products.
-more-

No Major Harm To U.S. Farm Exports - 3
The prospect is good that farm prices will, despite
an occasional downward dip, increase during the next decade,
Bartlett concludes.
-30-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Facts relative to changes in industry
and income of European and other countries have been summarized
in articles by R. W. Bartlett entitled 'France and West Germany
in the European Common Market" and ''The Industrial Revolution
of the 20th Century." Reprints of these articles can be obtained
by writing 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Agriculture Occupations Teachers
To Meet In Urbana ,~ June 20-22
URBANA—About 450 Illinois teachers will meet on the
University of Illinois campus,. June 20-22, for the Annual Confer-
ence for Agriculture Occupations Teachers and for special short
courses in agriculture.
The Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture
Teachers (IAVAT) will meet during the conference to conduct
business, elect officers and plan programs of work.
John Baker, Bridgeport, IAVAT president, reports that
guest speakers for the conference include Merritt D. Hill,
Chairman of the Board, J. I. Case Company, Milwaukee; John A.
Beaumont, Director of Vocational and Technical Education,
Springfield; Homer Edwards, U.S. Office of Education, Chicago;
Charles B. Shuman, President, American Farm Bureau Federation,
Sullivan; and Ralph Guthrie, Chief of Agricultural Occupations
Office, Springfield.
W. H. Witt, U. of I. associate professor of vocational
agriculture, says that the teachers have enrolled in 2 8 short
courses in agricultural economics;, engineering, education and
in animal, plant and soil sciences.
The short courses are designed to bring the teachers
up to date on agricultural research and educational methods.
A scheduled tour of the University farms will give the
teachers a chance to view current U, of I. research projects
and to meet some of the research staff.
-30-
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EDITORS NOTEs See May Agri~Pix for series photo to accompany
this story
=
Weed Control And Plant Population
Key FactorsTTh Zero "Tillage
URBANA---Plant corn in the pasture without plowing?
Not everybody does it, but University of Illinois
agronomist George E. McKibben, Dixon Springs Agricultural Center,
says that as soon as planting equipment becomes available, more
farmers will plant corn in sod.
McKibben is using a planter developed by Donnie Morris,
Dixon Springs farm mechanic, to plant corn in sod for research
studies. And he says that with hiqh plant populations— 20, 000
to 24,000 plants per acre-~and good weed control you can expect
yields to be as high as when you plow-plant or prepare conventional
seedbeds
.
McKibben says that their research indicates that you
must kill 90 to 100 percent of the sod. When you broadcast the
chemical behind the planter, use a material that kills the above-
ground part of the weeds within 4 8 hours. A quick kill is
especially important when sod and weeds are 12 to IB inches tall,
because tall weeds seriously compete with corn seedlings for both
light and water.
McKibben says that plant populations should be high
enough to produce top yields when corn growing conditions are
"just right."
-more-
••
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Weed Control And Plant Population - 2
In 1964 when rainfall was limited at Dixon Springs , sod-
planted corn yields were about the same on all plots with popula-
tions between 9,300 and 18,000,
But in 1965-— a year with more rainfall— the high-
population plantings out-yielded low population plantings by about
10 bushels
.
The chemically controlled sod seedbeds contained more
moisture in the top six inches of soil from July 12 to
September 14 than either of the other two types of seedbeds
.
But the moisture content at the 6- to 12-inch depth was about
the same for all plots from August 2 to September 7. After
July 12 population did not seem to affect soil moisture in the
top six inches.
In 1966 the Dixon Springs agronomists planted corn in
some of the 1965 sod-planted plots, again without plowing. They
shredded the stalks with a rotary mower and applied chemicals
as they had the year before,,
One chemical treatment failed to kill fescue. The sod
that survived competed for moisture and harbored field mice that
ate the newly planted kernels and reduced the plant population.
But all other plots yielded more than 100 bushels, and
they compared to yields produced whore seedbeds were prepared
in more conventional ways.
McKibben says the research indicates that selectina the
best hybrids, fertilizing, controllinq insects and weed's, and
planting high populations remain necessary for top yields. And
he says that good practices with conventional plantings are also
gcod practices when planting in sod.
-more-

Weed Control And Plant Population - 3
But weed control in sod plantings is more costly than
weed control in conventional plantings he points out. Two
chemicals--atrazine and paraquet- -were studied in 1966 to learn
if lower rates could be used to reduce herbicide costs. The
reduced rates of atrazine and paraquet combinations gave
satisfactory results. But paraquet alone or with later 2,4-D
applications did not kill the sod.
McKibben believes that using enough water to thoroughly
wet the sod may be important in getting good control.
McKibben will demonstrate the planter he uses and
will show sod-planted corn plots at the U. of I. Agronomy Day,
June 15, at the Agronomy South Farm, Urbana.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EDITORS NOTE: See May Agri-Pix for a photo series to accompany
this story.
UI Agronomists Analyze Soil
To Study Causes Of Soil Differences
UREANA—What happened during early development of a soil
that has caused one particle of the soil you till today to be
different from another?
University of Illinois agronomists Michel P. Cescas and
Edward H. Tyner are seeking the answer to this question with the
help of a complex piece of equipment. They are using an "electron
microprobe analyzer''--a complicated machine with a big name—to
learn the chemical make-up of a particle cf soil about the size of
a grain of sand.
Here's hew the analyzer works:
— It bombards the sample with electrons that give off
X-rays characteristic of the chemical elements in the sample. The
X-rays are analyzed by a detector system, and are changed into
signals that are transferred to films via an osilloscope (a TV-
like tube), counters or charts.
—Some electrons bounce off the sample and produce
back-scattered" patterns that the researchers can also read after
the signals have been transferred. These back-scattered electron
patterns tell how uniform the sample is.
--As the electron beam automatically sweeps the sample,
it shows the distribution of an element. To learn how much of
each element the sample contains, the researchers compare the
intensities of the X-rays given off with standards of known
composition.
-more-

UI Agronomists Analyze Soil - 2
The photograph shows the microprobe's analysis of a
mineral mass--called a concretion—of iron and manganese. The
mass—highly magnified here--is in reality about the size of a
small grain of sand.
The varying density of the back-scattered electrons
indicates that the mass is net chemically uniform throughout.
The researchers have made similar findings when examining other
mineral masses.
They are presently attempting to learn how and why the
distribution pattern—called rings— is formed and why iron
concentrations are high when manganese concentrations are low.
But the researchers say these questions all lead to a
more basic question: How did the iron and manganese become
soluble?
Here's how they explain:
—Both iron and manganese are subject to "oxidation-
reduction" reactions which involve electron gains or losses.
When reduction happens they gain electrons and become soluble.
—During wet seasons both oxidized elements aain
electrons. But manganese qains electrons more easily than iron,
and becomes soluble. When soil conditions finally permit iron to
gain electrons, both elements become soluble.
—The researchers believe that the "oxidation-reduction"
reactions may explain why the rings formed in the mineral masses.
This suggests that at some time in the recent past there were wet
periods which favored iron and manganese becoming soluble. Later
these conditions changed and precipitation occurred. This resulted
in the band or ring structure of the concretion.
-more-

UI Agronomists Analyze Soil - 3
They point out that this seems logical since studies in
lake-cycle chronology, pollen profiles and sea level changes all
indicate that during the post-glacial era there have been world-
wide cycles in our climate.
Cescas and Tyner believe that by studying the chemistry
of iron and manganese they may be able to detect the climate
changes that have occurred in the post-glacial period. And they
hope that by analyzing tiny mineral masses they will learn how
many climatic changes took place, the duration and the weathering
intensity of each climatic cycle.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
High-Lysine Corn May P.er la se
Corn-Soybean Meal Ration For Hogs
High-lysine corn is one of the recent research
developments that is numbering the days of the corn-soybean meal
ration in swine nutrition.
This new corn has "excellent potential' for finishing
hog rations, say University of Illinois animal scientists.
Lysine is one of the essential amino acids, the stuff
that makes up protein. High-lysine corn, therefore, will reduce
the amount of protein supplements needed in hog rations. It
could almost serve as the sole feed for finishing pigs, the
researchers add.
J^nd assuming that high-lysine corn varieties will yield
as well and as cheaply as regular hybrids, the new corn could
substantially reduce hog feed costs.
U. of I. researchers plan to compare high-lysine corn
rations with corn-soybean meal rations for feeding hogs to
market weights from an average starting weight of 120 pounds.
Visitors at the annual U. of I. spring Agronomy Day, June 15,
will see these hog^ and learn the results of the experiment,
-30-
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CORRECTION CORRECTION CORRECTION CORRECTION CORRECTION
You recently received on the News from Agriculture
masthead a story slugged UI Economist Predicts No Major Harm to
U.S. Farm Exports from Kennedy Round . A typographical error
occurred on Page 2, paragraph 3 of this story. Before using the
story, please revise the paragraph to read as follows:
i;Total corn exports in 1956 were 167 million bushels,
compared to 667 million bushels in 1966. And corn exports are
expected to reach a billion bushels by 1976."
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Red Meat Prices Should Continue
Strong Through Fall: Broadbent
URBANA—Prices for most classes of red meat animals have
perked up considerably and should continue strong through the fall,
says a University of Illinois livestock marketing economist.
Emer E. Broadbent points to higher slaughter cattle
prices, improved but spotty pasture conditions, smaller numbers
of feeder cattle and increased feedlot capacity as factors
strengthening the price for feeder cattle.
Cattle prices have improved despite a continued large
rate of cattle slaughter and a continued high level of beef
production, Broadbent notes. Cattle slaughter was about 6 to 8
percent greater in April and May than indicated by the April 1
intentions and marketings of fed cattle. And the rate of
slaughter this summer will probably continue higher than last
year.
Higher average weights and a greater number of
slaughtered beef continue to keep beef production high. Average
weights of cattle slaughtered under federal inspection was 1,050
pounds, 20 pounds more than a year ago. And there is a wider
price margin between grades. Choice steers at Chicago averaged
26.18 for the first week in June— the highest price since
September, 1966.
-more-
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Red Meat Prices Should Continue Strong - 2
Some basic adaptations in weights marketed also are
occurring in the beef industry, Broadbent says. Some chain stores,
for example, are now handling 50-pound larger carcasses for steers
(650/750) and for heifers (500/600)
.
Cryovac prepackaging of wholesale and retail cuts of
meat may begin to move through more chain stores and institutional
outlets. More shelf-ready fabrication at the packer-wholesale
level can be anticipated in the future, Broadbent believes.
With a wholesale to retail carcass shrinkage of 25 percent in
weight and increasing transportation rates, there is no reason
to transport low valued fat, bone and kidney trimmings.
Cattle supply data of April 1 indicate that fewer beef
steers are outside the feedlot, but there are more young beef
heifers than a year ago. The number of beef steers available for
the feedlots this summer and fall is less than a year ago.
The overall beef futures prices indicate general
optimism, but only a dollar a hundred price increase between now
and December 1. By early 1968, a $2 a hundred increase is in
prospect with prices at $28.50.
The drastic decrease in pork supplies brought about
increased hog prices. This situation, combined with a seasonal
increase in the demand for beef, continued higher level of income
in the United States and government beef purchases, tends to give
a stronger tone to the beef market.
The market panicked with the decrease in the flow of
market hogs during May, Broadbent says. Decreased numbers were
expected, but not as great a decline as occurred when hog market
volume dropped from 1,480,000 for the last week of April to
1,018,000 for the first week in June—a decline of 31 percent in
five weeks.
-more-
•.
Red Meat Prices Should Continue Strong - 3
Hog prices made strong advances through the first of
June. During May there was a $7 a hundred rise in average prices
paid for barrows and gilts. Average prices at eight terminal
markets for barrows and gilts for the week ending June 3 were
$22.79 compared to $22.80 for the week ending May 27. For the
corresponding week of June 4, 1966, the price was $24.82.
By mid-May the average price paid for 200- to 220-pound
butchers by packers and shippers at Chicago averaged $2 3.75. And
by the end of May, interior Illinois and Indianapolis markets
had reached $24.50 for the same weight classes. Top-quality
barrows and gilts at Chicago sold at prices higher than $25
a hundred.
We may already have reached the peak hog price for 1967,
Broadbent says. Previous price projections anticipated a Chicago
top of about $25 by the first of July, but the heavy rains and
delayed planting season tended to create an abnormal cutback in
hog numbers moving from farms.
Watch for an erratic gyration in hog prices varying
between $23 and $25 through mid-August, Broadbent warns. This
situation should be followed by a general price decline of about
$3 by year end.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Grand Champ Lamb In Illinoi s Show
Has 3 . 14-Square-Inch Loin Eye
ROCHELLE, ILL.—A loin eye measuring 3.14 square inches
and an estimated retail yield of 67.88 percent belonged to the
Hampshire wether lamb named grand champion in the first Illinois
Spring Lamb Carcass Show.
Alive , this lamb weighed 106 pounds. Its chilled prime
minus-grade carcass weighed 56.4 pounds.
Exhibited by Marvin Anderson, Alvin, 111., the lamb
placed seventh in the heavyweight Hampshire class of the on-hoof
competition. The on-hoof winner of the governor's trophy—
a
heavyweight Hampshire wether owned by John Perardi, Farmingtcn,
111.
—
placed fourth in the carcass judging.
Hampshire lambs took the top six places in the show.
Southern Illinois University's lightweight wether, which placed
10th in its on-hoof class, had the reserve champion carcass.
Important statistics includes loin eye, 2.85 square inches;
live weight, 82 pounds; chilled carcass weight, 4 3.8 pounds; and
estimated retail yield, 66.67 percent. The carcass graced choice
plus.
John Fagaly, Fithian, 111., exhibited a heavyweight
wether that placed third in both the carcass competition and its
on-hoof class. This lamb's loin eye measured 2.89 square
inches. The carcass graded choice plus and h^d an estimated
retail yield of 66.33 percent.
-more-
....
Grand Champ Lamb - 2
The fourth place carcass of John Perardi's grand
champion live lamb had a loin eye measuring 2.93 square inches.
Live weight was 112 pounds; chilled carcass weight, 62.2 pounds;
estimated retail yield, 66.09 percent; and carcass grade, prime
minus
.
Each of the top 20 carcasses in the show graded choice
or better. Competing for top placings in the on-hoof and carcass
competition were 154 Illinois lambs.
Ohio State University sheep specialist Jack Judy judged
the live lambs at the state fairgrounds, Springfield. A Suffolk
lamb owned by J. W. Cattron of Fairview, 111., won the state
director of agriculture's trophy for reserve champion.
The lambs were slaughtered at Swift & Company's
Rochelle, 111., packing plant where University of Illinois meats
specialist Don Garrigan judged the carcasses and collected cutout
data. Exhibitors received carcass information on all lambs
entered in the show.
The Cooperative Extension Service and the Illinois
Purebred Sheep Breeders Association were the major sponsors of
the show.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Two Poultry Diseases
Cause Severe Losses
URBANA--Sanitation and general health practices appear
to offer the best prevention and control of lymphoid leukosis and
Marek's disease, two diseases causing severe poultry losses across
the nation.
Chicks require special attention to health and sanitatior
during their first 30 days of life when they are most likely to
contract either or both of the diseases, caution University of
Illinois extension poultry specialists Hugh S. Johnson and S. F.
Ridlen.
Forms of lymphoid leukosis, including leukemias and
osteopetrosis or marble bone, are caused by one or more viruses
that are transmitted to chicks through the egg and through direct
contact with infected birds and contaminated surroundings.
Infection occurs early in a bird's life. And the death
rate in a young poultry flock may remain low for several months.
Infected birds may show no symptoms other than droopiness, or
they may die without showing any symptoms.
Other agents or viruses cause Marek's disease, also know;
as range paralysis or neural lymphomatosis. Outbreaks of this
disease commonly occur among birds between 8 and 20 weeks old.
Contaminated material and tiny vapor droplets in the air
spread this highly contagious disease from bird to bird. The
infection spreads rapidly and death rates may be high. The "mealy
bug" often found in chicken houses is reported to carry Marek's
disease. Transmission of this disease through the egg--if it
occurs--is of minor importance.
-more-

Two Poultry Diseases - 2
No drugs or vaccines are available to prevent or control
either disease. Poultry strains with genetic resistance acquired
through selective breeding may be possible. But the degree of
resistance varies among these strains, say Johnson and Ridlen.
To control disease, any poultry sanitation program
should begin with a thorough cleaning, washing and disinfecting
of houses and equipment between broods. The use of steam under
pressure is one of the best methods of disinfection. Fumigating
with formaldehyde gas is also effective.
When poultry houses have dried after washing and
disinfecting, spraying with malathion, carbaryl (Sevin) or
coumaphos (Coral) will provide effective insect control. After
poultry houses are sprayed, they should dry for a week or more
before chickens use them again.
The U. of I. specialists also advise that each poultry-
man buy his chicks from a single source and raise only chicks
of one age in each group. Visitors and feed deliverymen should
wear plastic boots and step into a foot disinfectant bath before
entering poultry houses. Each poultryman should have a continuing
program to control rats and mice.
Proper nutrition, ventilation and temperature help to
reduce the stresses on birds that increase their susceptibility to
these two and other diseases.
Research progress in controlling lymphoid leukosis and
Marek's disease will probably be slow, Johnson and Ridlen conclude.
The poultryman may not be able to prevent these diseases in his
flock. But through strict sanitation and good management, he can
reduce losses caused by the diseases.
GAR:sm -30-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This material was prepared in cooperation with
Dr. L. E. Hanson, Department of Veterinary Pathology and Hygiene,
U. of I. College of Veterinary Medicine.
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Group-Fed Cows Produce Well
,
Says U. Of I. Dairy Scientist
ITHACA, M. Y.-—Group-fed dairy cows produced milk as
well as cows fed individually in recent University of Illinois
tests
.
U. of I. dairy scientist L. D. Muller explained that
the cows fed in groups received a complete ration mix of corn
silage and concentrates. Feeding the concentrates separately
to individual cows--instead of mixed with the silage--
apparently didn't stimulate increased milk production.
Muller discussed the U. of I. study here today during
the American Dairy Science Association annual meeting at Cornell
University.
Holstein cows producing similar amounts of milk were
randomly assigned to three groups of 14 cows. All cows were fed
corn silage free-choice.
One group received all of the ration concentrates
mixed with the corn silage.
Half of the concentrates fed to the second group was
mixed with the silage. The other half was fed individually
to cows in the milking parlor.
In the third group, each cow received concentrates
separate from the silage. Cows in this group were individually
fed concentrate mixtures in the milking parlor.
-more-

Group-Fed Cows - 2
After adjusting for initial production differences
among cows, there was no significant difference among the three
groups in the average daily milk yield, corrected to 4 percent
fat.
Muller said that the small differences in consumption
of dry matter and total digestible nutrients reflected
differences in milk production and grain allowance of the cows
in the study.
-30-
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DHIA Cows Outproduce All Others
URBANA—Illinois dairy cows enrolled in Dairy Herd
Improvement Association (DHIA) record-keeping plans produced about
3,000 pounds more milk per cow than all cows in the state for the
test year ending in April, 1967.
More than 70,000 cows in 1,30 8 herds completed at least
one year on continuous test in April. Each cow on DHIA test
averaged 12,175 pounds of milk and 466 pounds of butterfat. All
cows in Illinois averaged 9,220 pounds of milk per cow last year,
says Gary W« Harpestad, University of Illinois extension dairy
specialist.
The top herd in Illinois is owned by Fred Kyburz,
Chatsworth. Last year, his 43 Holstein cows averaged 18,525 pounds
of milk and 678 pounds of butterfat per cow.
For the third successive year, Rosewood Farm, Roselle,
topped the Guernsey breed with "76 cows that averaged 12,608 pounds
of milk and 624 pounds of fat per cow.
The herd owned by J. C. Piper and sons, Sumner, led the
Jersey breed with 53 cows averaging 9,994 pounds of milk and 552
pounds of fat.
Mai Ral Farm, Huntley, had the best Ayrshire herd. These
57 cows averaged 13,001 pounds of milk and 513 pounds of fat.
-more-

DHIA Cows Outproduce All Others - 2
For the second successive year, the herd owned by Raymond
Eisenmann, Cissna Park, is the top Brown Swiss herd. Eisenmann's
18 cows produced an average 13,66 8 pounds of milk and 620 pounds
of butter fat per cow.
Impartial supervisors weigh the milk from ail herds
enrolled in DHIA and test it for butterfat. Electronic data
processing machines at the University of Illinois calculate and
analyze the production records.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Special To Dailies
EDITOR'S NOTE: Attached is a list of the top 10 county teams and
the top 10 individuals in each of the four
divisions of the State 4-K Judging Contest. You
may use the listing to localize the story.
Area Youths Place High
In State 4-H Judging Contest
URBANA—More than 1,000 4-H'ers making up 203 county
judging teams competed in the four divisions of the State 4-H
Judging Contest at the University of Illinois, June 27.
In the livestock judging competition won by the
Marshall-Putnam County team, participants judged classes of beef,
sheep and swine, and they graded market classes of beef and swine.
The Ogle County dairy judging team earned its winning
score by placing four classes of heifers and four classes of cows.
To win the poultry division, Kane County 4-H'ers judged
live fowl on their producing ability and on meat quality; judged
ready-to-cook birds on meat quality; and judged interior quality
of eggs—both broken and shell.
In the horticulture division Will County 4-H'ers earned
their winning scores by identifying. vegetables; fruits and nuts;
flowers and plants; ornamentals; seeds; weeds and grasses; insects;
diseases and disorders; and by placing three classes of vegetables.
Members of the four state judging teams will be
selected on the following basis: All contestants who received
"A" ratings in the state contest may compete in the four
invitational contests if they were 14 years old by January I, 1967,
and if they have not been a member of the state team in previous
years
.
-more-

Area Youths Place High - 2
Winners in the four invitational contests will be named
members of the four state 4-H judging teams that will compete
in the national contests.
-30-
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TEAM PLACINGS
1. OGLE
2. McLEAN
3
.
KANE
4 Mchenry
5 ADAMS
6 WOODFORD -
7. WILL
8 DuPAGE
9 KANKAKEE -
10, IROQUOIS -
TEAM PLACINGS
1 MARSHALL-
PUTNAM
2 WOODFORD •
3. PIKE
4 MORGAN
5 BUREAU
6. LIVINGSTON-
7. MONTGOMERY-
8 McLEAN
9
.
COLES
10. SANGAMON
STATE 4-H JUDGING CONTEST WINNERS
State 4-H Dairy Judging
INDIVIDUAL PLACI NGS
•1047 1. OGLE~-Frances Floto, Mt. Morris — 389
•1028 2. CHAMPAIGN—Edgar Busboom, Champaign -377
•100 4 3o KANKAKEE--Jim Meyer, Peotone
• 992 4. KANE—Ken Nelson, Maple Park
987 5. ADAMS—Cheryl Loos, Payson
985 6. IROQUOIS—Greg Muehling, Cessna Park
959 7. WOODFORD—John Gross, Lowpoint
952 8, CHRISTAIN—George Wacaser, Edinburg
• 952 9. McHENRY—Carol Carlson, Harvard
949 10. ST. CLAIR-~Ken Meng, Freeburg
State 4-H Livestock Judging
INDIVIDUAL PLACINGS
359
353
350
•349
•348
348
•1236
1196
•1191
•1191
•1188
•1187
1186
1183
1181
1 . MARSHALL
-
PUTNAM—Rodney Koch, Varna
2. JoDAVIESS—Bill Taufman, Apple River -
3. CARROLL—Wayne Wubbena, Shannon
4. BUREAU—David Lovgren, LaMoiile
5. PIKE--David Shue, New Canton
6. MORGAN—Tom Burrus , Arenzville
7. COLES—Ed Eich, Charleston
8. TAZEWELL— Richard Sander, Tremont
9. WILL--Gary Heusner, Peotone
1180 10. Mcdonough—David McGrew, Walnut Grove-
-more-
-41
421
417
417
417
16
412
412
411
410
409

State 4-H Judging Contest Winners - 2
State 4-H Horticulture Judging
TEAM PLACINGS
1. WILL —5899
2., CHAMPAIGN --5 376
3. SANGAMON — 5782
4. DuPAGE --5773
5. KANKAKEE —559
6. JERSEY —5586
INDIVIDUAL PLACJNGS
1. WILL—Mary Jean Novy , Wilmington
2. DuPAGE—Ruthanna Maurer, Wheaton
3. KANKAKEE—Charles Voight, Bonfield -
4. CHAMPAIGN—John Spanngel, Villa Grove-'
5. WILL—James Herron, Joliet
6. STEPHENSON- -Annette Kloepping,
Pearl City
7. STEPHENSON— 552 7
8. MASON —5524
9. GRUNDY --54 54
7, SANGAMON- -Carolyn Edwards, Pawnee
8= COOK—Marianne Cooper, Oriand Park
9. GRUNDY—Marilyn Yunker, Minooka
10. MONTGOMERY— 5373 10. RICHLAND—Donna Petty, Claremont
State 4-H Poultry Judging
INDIVIDUAL PLACINGSTEAM PLACINGS
1. KANE —3008
2. LOGAN --2932
3o WARREN — 2875
4. SANGAMON --2 85 8
5. LIVINGSTON— 2839
6. WILL --2792
7. MONTGOMERY— 2 773
8. MACON —2761
9. LAKE —2749
1. LIVINGSTON—William Bruer, Pontiac
2. SHELBY—Chris Bohlen, Moweaqua
3. KANE-— Ruth Anderson, Maple Park
4. LOGAN— Dennis Bell, Elkhart
5. STEPHENSON—Ronnie Martin, Lena
5. STEPHENSON--James Watson, Lena
7. KANE—Susan Anderson, Maple Park
8. WARREN—Jerry Hendel, Roseville
9. GRUNDY—Kris tine Fillman, Mazon
L0. TAZEWELL —274 8 10. TAZEWELL—Marty Hochstetler, Pekin
10. KANE—Clyde Anderson, Maple Park
2138
2108
2058
2043
2017
2009
•1959
•1938
•1937
•1937
1053
•1041
•1024
•1016
• 999
999
• 997
990
• 988
• 987
987

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
From the College of Veterinary Medicine
Vacationing Pets May Cause Problems
URBANA--When you take your summer vacation or plan a
camping trip, the family pet may be a traveling companion. Bet the
decision to take him with you may involve more than just his
willingness to go, says Dr. Erwin Small, small animal veterinarian
at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
A family must consider a pet's temperament, diet and
health before taking him traveling, Dr. Small points out. Housing
for the pet and the areas you'll visit are also important factors.
And not all types of pets should travel. Dogs and cats
may be included in your travel picture, but birds and other exotic
pets will present special problems involving temperature change
and diet. Dr. Small suggests that you arrange to board such a
pet at a kennel or veterinary hospital. Better yet, arrange for a
neighbor to care for your pet.
Consider the age of your dog or cat before including it
in your vacation plans. Young and middle-aged animals are
generally excellent travelers, but not so the aged pet. Summer
traveling in some areas of the country without air-conditioned cars
can mean sudden death for your pet. And the humidity, tension of
travel and environmental changes can upset it.
Dr. Small says aged animals are like aged people
—
reluctant to change their habits. Excessive or reduced water
intake, dietary changes, failure to allow for the usual bowel or
-more-

Vacationing Pets May Cause Problems - 2
urinary excretions can trigger many ailments including kidney,
heart and liver diseases. The problem is just as difficult if
your aged pet is kept in a kennel, veterinary hospital or other
strange environment. Therefore, it takes the owner's knowledge
of the pet and the help of a veterinarian to determine how to
handle your pet.
If your pet has proved a good traveler in the past,
then include him in the vacation group. But if he has a history
of geriatric (aged) diseases and hasn't traveled before, then it
may be best to leave him with a neighbor.
Whether your pet is young or old, if he must be included
and has not traveled before, Dr. Small suggests some very short
trips and the use of tranquilizers as a "warm-up" for the trip.
Both tranquilizers and motion sickness tablets are
available from your veterinarian. Administer tranquilizers about
1 1/2 to 2 hours before you travel. The exact dosage is important
since many dogs and cats will react adversely to tranquilizers.
Here are some points to remember when you plan your
route, Dr. Small says;
--Many dogs are known to suffer from allergies associatec
with pollens. And high altitudes can be injurious to the animal
who suffers from asthma or heart disease. In fact, many have
died because their owners were not aware of this problem.
--In several western and southern states, your pet may
be exposed to certain species of ticks that carry disease causing
paralysis
.
-more-
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Vacationing Pets May Cause Problems - 3
--If the seacoast is your destination, your dog will
probably enjoy the water. But you should remember that frequent
exposure to salt water followed by rapid drying may produce a
variety of skin disorders.
—Poisonous snakes and lizards may be among the local
greeting committee in your vacation area. And your pet is likely
to be more curious than you and much less afraid. If he should be
bitten it is important that you get your pet to a veterinarian
for prompt attention.
--Learn what state park laws are pertaining to pets to
prevent an embarrassing situation later. Remember, too, that
nearly all states have rabies laws and many require health
certificates. If you do not have proof of a recent rabies
vaccination and/or health certificate upon request by any state
official, you may spend the night in jail.
--While it might seem fun to introduce your pet or your
children to such wild animals as skunks and racoons, remember that
they are prime sources of rabies.
-
—Pet foods are not generally available at camp sites.
So a supply of food is a necessity, especially if your pet requires
a prescription diet. As a general guide, most travelers like to
feed their pets at the end of the day.
—
-In case of injury to your pet, a first aid kit is a
good item to have along. It should include antiseptic powder for
wounds, medicated soap to cleanse wounds and rolls of gauze and
tape.
-more-

Vacationing Pets May Cause Problems - 4
Dr. Small believes that one of the most common errors
in traveling with a pet is to stop for lunch and leave the pet
in the car with the windows rolled up. He says that the animal
will overheat in a very short time and can die quickly. He
advises parking in a shaded area, leaving the windows open to
allow plenty of ventilation.
In addition to rabies vaccination, update your dog or
cat's vaccination schedule to include diseases such as distemper,
hepatitis and leptospirosis. Many pets have been lost because
their immunity to these diseases had waned. Some veterinarians
suggest that you vaccinate your dog and cat for distemper with
annual booster injections.
A little careful planning and consultation with your
veterinarian before you take your pet on vacation can help you
have a happier, trouble-free trip, Dr. Small says.
-30-
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Top Butterfat-Producinn Cows Announced
URBANA—More than 4,200 Illinois cows enrolled in
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations each produced 6 00 pounds or
more butterfat during 1966.
Each of these cows completed her production record
in a 305-day lactation and qualified for membership in the
Illinois 600-Pound Butterfat Cow Club.
More registered cows qualified than did grade cows.
Of all cows that produced more than 600 pounds of butterfat,
55 percent were registered. Only 42 percent of all cows tested
for butterfat production were registered.
Robert Hunter, Antioch, owned the top cow of all breeds
Hunter's registered Holstein cow produced 29,560 pounds of milk
and 1,103 pounds of butterfat.
Other Holstein cows that produced more than 1,000
pounds of fat in 1966 are owned by Arthur Brue.rss and sons, Cissna
Park, 1,023 pounds; Foster Walk, Neoga, 1,009 pounds; and Hunter,
1,005 pounds.
A registered Guernsey cow owned by Rosewood Farms,
Roseile, topped that breed with 1.015 pounds of butterfat.
Gilbert Bigham and sons, Pinckneyville, own both the
top Jersey and Ayrshire cow::. Their registered Jersey cow
produced 1,005 pounds of butterfat. Their registered Ayrshire
produced 901 pounds.
-more-
;'
Top Butterfat-Producing Cows Announced - 2
The highest-producing Brown Swiss cow, owned by Raymond
and Robert Kaiser, Dakota, produced 887 pounds of butter fat.
University cf Illinois extension dairy specialists
organized the 500--Pound Butterfat Cow Club 44 years ago to
emphasize important principles of high and profitable milk
production and to focus attention on high-producing dairy cows
and herds in Illinois. Improvement in per-cow butterfat
production prompted the club in 19 59 to change its qualification
for membership from 50 pounds to 600 pounds cf butterfat
produced in one 305-day lactation.
-30-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: See June Agri~Pix for a photo to accompany this
story.
Model Crawler In Soil Bin:
Short-Cut To Research Tes ting
URBANA—The measure of effectiveness of the millions of
dollars spent on engineering research is how well the dreams,
predictions and plans work in the real world.
But field testing to measure the effectiveness of crawler
tractors, for example, is difficult, time-consuming and expensive.
Many research dollars get wrapped up in one piece of experimental
equipment. And the possibility of having unvarying soil conditions
favorable weather and good luck with all the measuring and
recording instruments on any given day is unlikely.
One practical, workable short-cut to such testing is the
model crawler tractor developed at the University of Illinois.
Designed for testing in the agricultural engineering department's
soil bin, this model has been developed under the direction of
Professor J. A. Weber.
Weber cites two ways in which this model is designed to
increase research dollar effectiveness. First, if the model proves
to be a reliable substitute for actual field testing, much pre-
liminary testing can be done quicker, easier and possibly more
accurately, at less expense. This means that many of the "bugs'-'
of new equipment can be worked out at the model stage. Then when
a full-scale machine is built for field experimentation, it will
be closer to the end product. Field research can then proceed at
a quicker pace and yield better results.
-more-
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Model Crawler In Soil Bin - 2
Second, one of the time- and money-saving scientific
breakthroughs directly affecting research has been the computer.
But to make maximum use of computers, the questions that need to
be answered, the conditions under which equipment will be used,
and the actual working parts of the machine being designed and
tested have to be understood well enough to be reduced to
mathematical equations. The fact is that this is the way a
computer works--it speaks the language of mathematics.
In the case of the crawler tractor, then, such things
as drawbar pull, slippage, traction and speed must be so understood
that they can be combined in an equation. At the same time, if
the computer is to be helpful in relating specific crawler design
to varying field situations, the structure and conditions of
various soils must also be reducible to equation form. These needs
represent real challenges that perplex engineers and soil
scientists.
With present research, U. of I. agricultural engineers
are trying to determine three things: (1) how given variables
affect crawler performance; (2) when the performance agrees with
the predictions derived from equations and theories; and, most
important, (3) if the results are similar to those of the full-
scale crawler under real conditions.
In other words, current research is centered on testing
the reliability—the 'credibility gap, 1 if you will—of model
crawler testing in the soil bin.
-more-
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Model Crawler In Soil Bin - 3
Weber reports that present tests are revealing good
information about drawbar pull and its relation to slippage;
traction with relation to drawbar pull; and slippage with relation
to traction, just to cite a few areas of testing. This is the type
of knowledge that is crucial to effective design. And this is the
same knowledge that is so difficult and costly to determine under
field conditions,
Weber believes that information collected and the
success or failure of this project will help machinery manufac-
turers evaluate the practicality of building similar models for
their own research use. The results and problems discovered
should help point the way to future research with crawler tractors
and other farm and industrial equipment.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Agronomists Outline De f icient Soil's
Response To Phosphorous Fertilise r
URBANA—Before you can produce crib-fillin' corn yields,
you've got to have a well-balanced soil fertility program.
This means that N, P and K, the "basic three" in soil
fertility, must be present at adequate levels for high yields.
A recent two-year University of Illinois agronomy study
near Marseilles shows that if the P in your basic three isn't on
par with the other soil nutrients, your corn yields will probably
be lower than you want, regardless of how well you manage your
corn growing operation.
The U. of I. study shows that phosphorous fertilizer
can do these things for phosphorous-deficient soils:
Increase yields
. In 1965, 120 pounds of P 2°5 aPP 1;^ed
to soils with a P. test of 7.3 pounds of P per acre boosted corn
yields from 44 to 115 bushels per acre. And in 1966 the corn
yield jumped from 4 3 to 117 bushels per acre when the agronomists
applied 160 pounds of P
2 ^ Per acre *
Produce earlier tasseling and taller plants at tassel
time. The phosphorous applications increased both the average
plant height and the percent of plants tasseling on July 29. The
corn in the phosphorous-deficient control plots measured 52
inches, and 39 percent of the plants were tasseling.
-more-
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UI Agronomists Outline Deficient Soil's - 2
But when the corn received 60 pounds of P 2°5' t^ie P^ants
measured 63 inches and 96 percent of the plants were tasseling.
And when agronomists applied 120 pounds of P„0 , the corn measured
75 inches on July 29 and the entire population was tasseling.
Reduce the moisture percent in grain at harvest * The
agronomists noted that when they applied phosphorus, the corn
matured earlier than did the corn on the control plots. At harvest
in 1965 the control-plot corn contained 24.4 percent moisture at
harvest. But on the two plots receiving 60 and 90 pounds of P^0 5 ,
the corn contained only 23 percent moisture.
While the 1966 control plot corn contained 31.2 percent
moisture at harvest
,
plots where 120 pounds of P
2
°- nad been
applied contained only 2 3.2 percent moisture. And plots receiving
160 pounds of P^O,. produced corn containing 23.9 percent moisture
at harvest.
The agronomists state that the seven percent moisture
reduction in the 1966 trials would be economically important if
the grain were artificially dried.
Increase phorphorus in leaves at tasseling. The
agronomists explain that when only one nutrient limits plant yield,
adding the limiting nutrient often increases the amount of that
nutrient contained in the plant.
At tasseling, the leaves of the corn grown on the control
plots contained .11 percent phosphorus. However, the addition
of 120 pounds of P
2°c
boosted the phosphorous content to .20
percent. The agronomists suggest that even .20 percent phosphorus
in the leaves may not be high enough for real top yields.
-more-
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UI Agronomists Outline Deficient Soil's - 3
Build up soi l phosphorus. The study confirmed the
agronomists' belief that the level of phosphorus in the soil
would be increased by adding phosphorous fertilizer. The soil
phosphorus build-up at the end of the two-year study showed that:
— 70 pounds changed the P, soil test 2.5 pounds per
acre, so 28 pounds were required to change the P. test one pound.
— 140 pounds raised the P 7 test 9.2 pounds per acre, so
15 pounds were required to change the P, test one pound.
--210 pounds raised the P.. test 15 pounds, so 14 pounds
were required to change the P. test one pound.
— 280 pounds raised the P, test 31.2 pounds, so 9
pounds were required to change the P. test one pound.
-30-
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791 Ill inois Farms Report
Income From Recreation
URBANA-~Illinois farms with recreation enterprises had
an income of more than $1.2 million in 1964 , reports E. H. Regniei
University of Illinois professor of rural recreation.
Citing the recently published United States Census of
Illinois Agriculture for 1964, Regnier says that of the 791 farms
reporting income from recreation, 119 had incomes of more than
$2,000 annually.
In 32 counties, four or more farms earned at least
$2,000 per year. And 56 counties reported recreation income of
$5,200 or more.
Most of these farms were in metropolitan counties or
counties near metropolitan areas. Cook county reported the
highest farm recreation income with six farms totaling $116,301.
( EDITOR'S NOTE ; In the next paragraph, where we have
discussed the Champaign-Urbana area, you may localize the story
by referring to the attached list of counties for information
about your area.)
In the Champaign-Urbana area alone, Douglas county had
five farms reporting a total income of $42,016; Vermilion, six
farms, $27,580; Edgar, four farms, $13,001; and Champaign, seven
farms, $5,915.
-more-

791 Illinois Farms Report - 2
Although two-thirds of the 791 farms had less than $500
income from recreation, the total income is substantial for a
state as commercially agricultural as is Illinois, Regnier says.
Recreation income includes gross cash receipts from
fees, permits, rentals or privileges of hunting, fishing, swim-
ming, boating, camping, picnicking, horseback riding, skiing and
hiking. Also included are gross receipts from boarding and
lodging vacationers plus on-the--farm cabin and lodge rentals.
-30-
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791 Illinois Farms Report - 2
RECREATION INCOME FOR ILLINOIS FARMS
-
c income
U.S. AGRICULTURAL CENSUS, 3.964
if i
u,- ;-, : : .^e.sa-v-rff-rgrr^
>pecNumber • in t ranges
Number Income in Under $Io"o- $500- $1,000- $2,000
County of farms dollars $100 499 9 99 1,999 or more
1 Cook 8 ?119,301 ft o • 1 • 1 6
2 Kane 15 95, 683 3 6 2 I 3
3 Mclienry 41 75, 777 11 19 2 5 4
4 Lake 24 69, 964 3 10 3 2 6
5 Williamson 13 64, 095 d* d* d* d* d*
6 McLean 12 58, 688 5 I 1 • « • 5
7 Will 16 48, 983 4 5 2 1 4
8 Douglas 5 42, 016 2 • Oft • J V * O ft 3
9 Whiteside 8 41, 153 d d d d d
10 Rock Island 9 34, 925 ±. 2 1 1 4
11 JcDaviess 13 33, 124 1 5 2 1 4
12 LaSalle 16 32, 04 7 2 5 4 1 4
13 Sangamon 8 28, 119 2 3 » o o • * © 3
14 Vermilion 6 27, 580 5 I • . . I 2
15 Clinton 13 13, 852 6 4 1 • o • 2
16 DuPage 13 18, 060 3 6 1 1 2
17 Bureau 16 17 385 2 9 1 2 2
18 Knox 4 16, 660 ... 1 1 • • • 2
19 Union 10 16.,422 1 2 3 2 2
20 Livingston 34 16, 183 18 13 1 1X
21 Logan 5 15, 452 d d d d d
22 Pul.-Alex. 12 15, 232 • e • 5 1 2 4
23 Effingham 7 14, 752 3 1 o ft o 1 2
24 Woodford 12 14, 726 2 7 ft e ft 1 2
25 Washington 8 14, 470 • • • 4 1 1 2
26 Edgar 4 13, 001 1 © 3 ft ft ft o 1 2
27 Mason 14 11/ 741 1 6 2 2 2
28 St. Clair 23 11.,630 9 7 3 2 2
29 Ogle 18 Hi 626 j X 4 Oft© I
3C Winnebago 15 Hi 600 d d d d d
31 Monroe 19 10,,540 10 5 I • • © 2
32 Fulton 10 9,,839 3 2 2 1 2
33 Mar. -Put. 13 9, 611 3 6 1 1 2
34 Lee 16 9, 00 7 6 4 3 ... 3
35 Iroquois 15 8.,347 4 3 3 • • ©
36 Randolph 10 7 ,962 4 4 ft e • • • © 2
37 Tazewell 5 J ,591 • • » 3 ft ft A © © 2
38 Grundy 5 1 . 565 e • o 3 g ft *> T
39 Kankakee 14 1 ,295 6 6 • e o < ft ft 2
40 Montgomery 8 6
r
631 2 3 1 1
50 Bond 10 6 ,457 4 3 ft « o 2 1
51 Hancock 6 6 ,165 2 1 ft . # 2 1
52 Champaign 7 5 ,915 2 3 ft • o 1 1
53 Peoria Q 5 ,912 3 4 • • • 1
54 Saline 6 5 ,622 2 3 e • • • ft 1
55 Lawrence 4 5 ,501 i • • • o e • 1 2
36 Macoupin 13 5 ,307 3 7 1 1 1
Remaining counties report to not more than $3,900.
* "d" indicates data withheld to avoid disclosure of
individual farms
.
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From the College of Veterinary Medicine
Dog Days A Myth ;
But Rabies A Threat
URBANA—During July and August the dog-star Sirius rises
with the san. Ancient astrologers said this event caused dogs to
go "mad," and they eventually related this madness to rabies.
Since then, late July and August have been labeled ''dog days," a
time of year when rabies increases.
But this belief is a myth. In reality there is no
connection between dog days and rabies. Rabies is a potential
disease threat all the time. However, dogs and cats, like humans,
do become irritable in hot weather. Ordinarily affectionate pets
may become cross and "snap" at people.
Dr. George Woods, professor of microbiology and public
health at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine
explains, "We are in what is probably a 100-year cycle of wildlife
rabies, a time when rabies is increasing. In Illinois striped
skunks are the culprits. Because these animals have a high rate
of rabies infection, we call then a reservoir species. :s
Wild animals pass the disease on to man, his pets and
livestock by biting them. The saliva of the infected animal
carries rabies-causing virus. When an animal or human is bitten
by a rabid animal, the virus may move into the nervous system,
eventually infecting the brain and spinal cord.
-more-

Dog Days A Myth - 2
"Stray, unvaccinated dogs and cats and skunks and cattle
are the biggest dangers to humans in Illinois," Dr. Woods says.
"It is estimated that half the cats in Illinois are homeless.
And, unfortunately, Illinois law doesn't require vaccination of
cats anyway .
"
In Illinois during 1966, there were 20 confirmed cases
of cat rabies--6 more than dog rabies. There were 26 confirmed
cases of cattle rabies and 112 confirmed cases of skunk rabies e
The law requiring vaccination of dogs for rabies was
passed by the Illinois General Assembly in 1953. It is enforced
by county boards of supervisors through county rabies inspectors.
By 1955 the effects of the law were obvious. Dog rabies dropped
from 205 cases in 1954 to 41 cases in 1955. In 1!?66 the College
of Veterinary Medicine and the Illinois Department of Agriculture
confirmed 14 cases.
But any pet or stray animal can be bitten by a rabid
animal. If unvaccinated, the animal will probably show
characteristic rabies signs within two weeks. The animal's
temperament usually does an about-face—a mean dog may become
affectionate and a timid pet may become vicious. The pet may
wander away from home, biting anything or anybody in its path.
It has difficulty swallowing, causing it to "foam at the mouth."
The animal often returns home, finds an isolated but familiar
spot, becomes paralyzed and dies.
People are most likely to be bitten during the "wander-
ing" stage. And being bitten by a rabid or possibly rabid dog
used to mean a long series of painful shots that often caused
serious side effects. Now vaccines are improved. Although bite
victims must get 14 to 21 shots, the injections are less painful
and cause fewer side effects.
-more-

Dog Days A Myth - 3
"A better solution, however, is to develop a vaccine for
people likely to be in contact with potentially rabid animals,
such as meter readers and mailmen. The vaccine would be given
before they are bitten," says Dr. Neil Becker, extension
veterinarian at the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Becker is working with health officials and
commercial firms to test vaccines that would prevent rabies in
humans. Testing involves vaccinating volunteer subjects, usually
veterinary medical students, then later analyzing blood samples
for immunity to rabies.
"Our testing has led us to a vaccine that shows great
promise," Dr. Becker says. The vaccine is now approved by the
Food and Drug Administration and is available for sale to
physicians. Meanwhile researchers are still seeking a better
treatment for bite victims
.
"The best way to prevent rabies is to learn about it
and teach your children about it," Dr. Woods says. He outlines
the following steps for rabies prevention:
--Have a veterinarian annually vaccinate your pets,
both dogs and cats.
—Support stray dog control? make sure your own pet
wears its rabies tag and license, and quickly report any stray
animals hanging around your home to the police or dog pound.
--Teach children not to play with strange pets and to
avoid handling wild animals.
—Keep track of your pets on camping trips and other
outings. A friendly scrap with a wild animal could mean exposure
to rabies.
-more-

Dog Days A Myth - 4
— If bitten, cleanse the wound immediately with soap
and warm running water. See a doctor immediately. Try to catch
and confine t but do not kill, the animal.
The American Veterinary Medical Association has published
an excellent pamphlet entitled "What You Should Know About Rabies,"
which is available from your local veterinarian, Dr. Woods says.
-30-
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Special to Dailies
Illinois Oat Yield At New High ;
All Crops Look Good
Illinois oat growers set a record, high for the
state by producing an average of 61 bushels per acre, accord-
ing to a preliminary report from the Illinois Crop Reporting
Service (ICRS)
.
University of Illinois extension agronomist
W. 0. Scott says that all Illinois crops look good this year.
The trend toward a more intensive cropping system
that includes mainly corn and soybeans has sharply cut the
number of Illinois acres planted in oats.
The availability of commercial nitrogen at reason-
able prices has allowed farmers to stop growing legumes as
a source of nitrogen. And 10 years ago many of the 3 million
acres of oats grown in Illinois each year were planted as
a nurse crop for legume seedings . This year Illinois
farmers grew only 780,00 acres of oats.
The state's recently harvested wheat crop averaged
41 bushels per acre--the same as last year's crop. Illinois
farmers grew 1.85 million acres of wheat this year. Because
of a 30 percent increase in the government's allotment,
this figure is 30 percent more than last year's acreage.
-more-

Illinois Oat Yield At New High - 2
Scott says the ICRS estimates that the corn crop
will average 90 bushels per acre this year. And the soybean
crop promises to exceed last year's average of 27 bushels
per acre.
Crop growing conditions have been good throughout
the state. Only a few isolated areas, mainly in west-central
Illinois, have been too wet for good crop growth.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Stock Waste—A Farm Pond Hazard
URBANA—Unless a sudden disease outbreak hits hogs
,
feeder calves or a milking herd, farmers seldom consider the
quality of their livestock's drinking water.
If the water looks clean, farmers assume it is
safe to use. But a farm pond or stagnant stream can harbor
many disease-causing organisms, says Dr. George Meyerholz,
University of Illinois extension veterinarian. Water is a
likely source of coliform bacteria, leptospirosis
,
Q-fever
and salmonella.
Leptospirosis organisms, for example , live in the
kidney of an animal and are shed in the urine. They can also
exist for a long time in ponds and lagoons. In its acute
form, "lepto" may cause abortion and infertility or death in
livestock.
Coliform bacteria, normally present in the intestinal
tracts of humans, animals and birds, can cause scours in live-
stock. And large numbers of coliform bacteria also exist in
surface water, in ground water less than 10 feet below the
surface and in sewage. Livestock discharge often pollutes
ponds, streams and even barnlot water tanks with coliform.
Q-fever, a disease difficult to diagnose because
it produces few physical signs, also has its source in the
discharge of infected cows. It is one of the toughest
-more-
.
Stock Waste—A Farm Pond Hazard - 2
organisms to kill because it resists physical and chemical
agents as well as pasteurization. Animals can pick up the
organism by licking an infected surface or by breathing
infected dust.
Though usually associated with dairy cattle,
Q-fever infects beef cattle, sheep, goats, horses and birds.
It also causes respiratory infections with fiu-like symptoms
in numans, Meyerholz says.
Salmonella typhimurium , another bacterium carried
in water contaminated by animal feces, affects both live-
stock and humans. It results in scouring and dysentery in
livestock. In humans the symptoms include nausea, headache,
vomiting, abdominal diarrhea and general weakness.
Meyerholz recommends the following steps to prevent
the entrance of these organisms:
—Fence livestock away from stagnant water co avoid
contaminating them with stock waste. In some cases it may
be necessary to fence off the entire watershed.
--Take the water from the surface and not the bottom
of the pond, if feces-polluted water must be used for livestock.
— Install a filtration or purification system for your
farm pond.
Eliminating any potential source of disease can
save you money, Meyerholz says. He adds that any or all of
the above steps will help provide clean water or at least
prevent water contamination by livestock.
-30-
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U. Of I . Agronomists Study
Anhydrous Ammonia Timing/ Placement
URBAN/A—The presence of free ammonia and a high pH
in the soil zone where anhydrous ammonia has been applied
have led University of Illinois agronomists to investigate
the best time and place to apply anhydrous ammonia.
The agronomists explain that immediately after
applying anhydrous ammonia, the pH level rises sharply. But
as nitrification begins, the pH level drops, And it continues
to drop below the pH level that existed before the application.
The gaseous NK-, in the top part of a sprayer tank
containing liquid ammonia forces the liquid into the soil.
As the liquid ammonia is released into the soil, it
changes to gas and combines with soil moisture to form ammonium
ions . The negatively charged clay particles adsorb the ammonium
ions that are positively charged.
In a few cases when anhydrous ammonia was applied
at planting time, there has been some evidence of toxicity to
soil microorganisms, seeds and young seedlings.
The agronomists suggest that the best way to avoid
any possible reduction in the percent of seeds germinating is
to apply the anhydrous ammonia in the fall. This gives the
nitrogen time to convert to nitrates that are not toxic to seeds
and young seedlings.
-more-

U. Of I. Agronomists Study - 2
While anhydrous ammonia car. be side -dressed, the
agronomists suggest that you wait until you've finished
planting and can row the corn. You can make side-dressed
applications from that time until the corn is knee-high.
-30-
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Soybeans Play Big
Role In Food Needs
PEORIA—Soybeans are now and will continue to play
an important role in meeting U.S. and world food needs,
Orviiie G. Bentley, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture dean, told delegates to the American Soybean Association
convention Monday.
Keynoting the 4 7th annual meeting, Bentley said the
outlook for the U.S. soybean industry is one of restrained
optimism for continued growth.
"Despite ups and downs, markets are expanding both
domestically and worldwide for soybeans and the products derived
from them, " he said.
Soybean production is made more promising by the
development of nev; technology in production and use. But
projections about any crops, even one as well established as
soybeans, have limitations primarily because of the inadequacies
of knowledge about the future, Bentley explained.
In an effort to understand more about soybean plants
and production and open new avenues for product demand, the
U. of I. agriculture dean said scientists were carrying on
many research programs and projects.
"Imaginative approaches leading to new soya products
are the lifeblood of the processor--their success in this
field will have a decided effect upon the farmer's markets
for soybeans," he said.
-more-

Soybeans Play Big - 2
"Currently , the primary market use for soybean meal
is as a protein supplement in animal feeds. However, soybean
protein is an excellent dietary source of amino acids for
human consumption. But only a small portion of soybean protein
is now used directly for human nutrition," the former animal
scientist said.
lie cited soy protein foods as a possible soybean
use in future years. "This development is in its infancy—
what it will mean in terms of mass food consumption and soy-
bean protein use is unknown, but it is an exciting development,"
he projected.
He singled out protein-rich high-lysine corn develop-
ment and the use of nonprotein nitrogen sources, such as urea,
in cattle and sheep rations as two major developments which
may affect future soybean demand as a livestock feed.
Going to nonprotein nitrogen sources, Bentley said
studies indicate it is possible to use urea as a major supple-
mental nitrogen source for certain growing and fattening types
of cattle and sheep rations.
"How extensively this finding will be adopted and
will ultimately influence the protein supplement market, remains
to be seen," he theorized, "but it is still a development
that merits consideration. The trend over the past 10 to 15
years has been for a marked upswing in the use of nonprotein
nitrogen sources in ration supplements."
-more-

Soybeans Play Big - 3
Bentley said worldwide demand for edible oil has
bolstered soybean product sales in other countries, especially
Japan. He said mainland China and America account for 92
percent of the world soybean crop.
"There is, nonetheless, a growing interest in
evaluating soybean production potential in various countries ,
"
Bentley said pointing out Thailand, Indonesia, India, and
Central and South America.
The move toward evaluating soybeans is spurred by
the serious protein deficit facing many countries.
'"In India, the protein needs are of such magnitude
that a substantially significant development in soybean
production would only partially supply local needs," he asserted.
Increases in soybean production, he said, will be
made by the farmer who is influenced by production technology
levels available and comparative prices and market availability
of other adaptable crops.
Bentley mentioned continued introduction of new and
improved varieties has helped to extend the crop's adaptability
to a broader range of soils and climatic conditions.
-30-
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Youth Reign Supreme
At Illinois State Fair
SPRINGFIELD—The 115th Illinois State Fair holds
many attractions for fair-goers; but one of the main ones
consists of the state's youth who compete in its contests.
More than 3,500 Illinois 4-H, Future Fanners of
America and Future Homemakers of America members will be
exhibiting projects they have worked on the past year and
competing in activities during the annual 10-day event.
Project areas range from entomology to electricity,
from cattle to chickens, from dresses to demonstrations.
Each boy and girl will have at least one project for
visitors to see. These young people are the best their organ-
izations have to offer. They have gone through local or county
judging events, where their projects qualified for state
competition.
But wear good walking shoes and take plenty of time
if you expect to see every project on display on the 366-acre
fairgrounds. For it would take more than 53 hours of continuous
viewing if you spent but one minute looking at each project.
And that doesn't include walking from one area to the next.
There are 160 permanent buildings on the fairgrounds plus
literally hundreds of tents.
The 3,500 youth will split $50,000 in prize money.
If evenly split, each would receive approximately $14.30.
-more-

Youth Reign Supreme - 2
At the fair, competitors stay in dormitories. Since
only 1,300 can stay in the dorm at a time, everyone not showing
livestock is limited to two nights. The rest stay for the
duration of judging.
R. 0. Lyon, University of Illinois state 4-H Club
leader, is junior department chairman for the fair and with his
4-H Club staff has charge of dormitories.
At night, approximately 200 youth compete in the
state-wide 4-H Share-the-Fun festival which is open to the
public.
The Illinois State Fair holds attractions for every-
one, but one of the main attractions is youth.
-30-
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Car Not Unlike Boat
On Summer's Wet Roads
URBANA— In the good old summertime. . .those lazy
days ... floating down the river.. c and watch out. your car may
turn into a boat.
Oc L. Hogsett, University of Illinois extension
safety specialist, reports it's possible for a car to
turn into a boat-—especially on rainslick highways.
"It takes approximately a fifth inch of water for
your car to hydroplane. That is, skim along the surface of
water instead of the road's surface,'' he says.
When a car hydroplanes, the driver loses ability to
steer and front-wheel braking power.
Driving on rainslick summer roads is just as dangerous
as traveling on ice-coated winter pavement.
When water on the road becomes deeper than tire
tread, hydroplaning starts, the safety specialist offers as
a rule of thumb. New tires help reduce the hazard, but they
are not the sole answer.
"Bald tires" have lost their ability to °wipe'''
moisture off the road, and uncerinf lated tires increase the
chances of turning your car into a boat, he continues.
For example, the national safety council reports
that tires inflated at 24 to 30 pounds will hydroplane at speeds
from 50 to 57 miles an hour. But you start losing control
of the car at 30 miles an hour.
-more-

Car Not Unlike Boat - 2
Front wheels are lifted up on a tough film of water
and oil with only ribs touching at 50 miles an hour. At 55
front tires lose all contact with pavement and at 60, can
stop turning, Hogsett explains.
It doesn't take much rain for road oils to float
and make pavement slick.
"When driving on wet, slippery highways, maintain
moderate speed," the U. of I. specialist cautions. Make sure
tires have plenty of tread and that they are inflated correctly.
''If you do skid, do not hit the brakes or step on
the gas. Turn in the direction of the skid---that is, if the
rear end swings left, steer left, and vice versa," he said.
-30-
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ILICA Show Features
Conservation Cooperation
URBANA—-Sometimes a farmer can't solve a conserva-
tion problem in the best way within the boundaries of his farm.
And when this is the case, University of Illinois
agricultural engineer Ralph Kay and U. of I. soil conserva-
tionist Robert Walker suggest that a farmer team up with his neigh
bors to solve the problem.
Tne farms selected as the site for the 1967 Illinois
Lana Improvement Contractors' Association (ILICA) Soil and water
Conservation Snow "will illustrate how neighbors can cooperate
to better conserve their land.
Several conservation projects featured in the show
will be built across the farm lines, including a pond that
will also provide recreation facilities.
Hay and Walker report that when farm owners want
to team up to solve their conservation problems, they have
two choices:
--They can individually submit the part of the
project that will be located on their land and receive a
maximum /Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) payment of
$2,500.
—Or they can submit a plan to the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) and request a
''pooling agreement.." Under this plan a farmer may receive a
larger ACP payment.

Conservation Cooperation - 2
The U. of I. staff members point out that major
conservation problems can often be solved most efficiently
and economically if the pooling agreement arrangement is used.
For example, when a waterway cuts through several
farms, a single, large conservation structure may stabilize
the area more effectively than several small structures con-
structed by two or three farmers who own land along the waterway
The August 23-25 ILICA show will be held six miles
north of Galesburg on farms owned by Dale Cain and Claire
Pottorf
.
People who fly to the Galesburg Airport will be
transported to and from the show. And air tours will be
conducted while the snow is underway.
The show will start each day at 9 a.m. and will end
at 5 p.m. Major manufacturers of farm and construction
equipment, tile and culverts will be exhibiting at the show.
Hay and Walker say that 20 years of conservation
work will be completed during the three-day show.
-30-
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27 Illinois 4-H Girls
Receive Chicago Trip
URBANA— It'll be a big time in Chicago for 27
Illinois 4-H girls August 22-24.
For they are the state's winners in the five-year
room plan 4-H project and receive the trip as prize, reports
Hiss Mary Cheze, University of Illinois 4-H specialist.
The five phases of the 4-H project include floors
and floor coverings, window treatment, walls, furniture and
accessories, and rearrangement of furniture.
In Chicago, the girls, accompanied by Miss Cheze
and Miss K. Virginia Seiuel, U. of I. extension home furnishings
specialist, will visit the Merchandise Mart, American
Furniture Mart, Chicago Lighting Institute, and Art Institute
of Chicago.
Besides recognizing members' project accomplishments,
the visit will acquaint the girls with trends and careers in
home furnishings, give them a behind-the-scenes look at the
home furnishings industry, and present them with new information
and ideas in floor coverings, fabrics, and furniture.
Sponsor of the 16th annual affair is Sears-Roebuck
Foundation.
State winners include Michealyn Skirtich, Chicago;
Anita Primmer, Champaign; Karla Sue Bradshaw, Tuscola; Linda
Abrahamson, Loda; Kathy McAfoos, Benton; Linda Gelfius, Dahlgren;
Phyllis Terpening, Geneseo; Sharon Tensor, Medora; Mary Jo
Kallal, Medora.
-mere-

4-H Girls Receive Chicago Trip - 2
Beverly Ann Koch, Warren; Norma Chris tenser. , Herscher;
Cindy Schwark, Herscher? Diane Holzhauer, Pontiac; Mary Jan
Miller, Granite City; Eileen Davidson, Harvard; Patricia
McCullough, Harvard; Sharolyn Alexander, Witt; Gloria Sievers,
White Heath; Joyce Ferry, Moline.
Bonnie Siebert, Belleville; Sally Summers, New Berlin;
Diane Ackerman, Deer Creek; Barbara Robbins, Fairfield; Judith
Britton, Carmi; Juanita Fitzer/ Joliet; Doris Hartter, Eureka;
and Joan Hurray, Champaign.
-30-
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Special to Selected Publications
Soybean Industry Faces
Billion-Bushel Crop
PEORIA— "In the summer of 19 67 we are at a new mile-
stone in the soybean industry: our first billion-bushel crop.
"We have arrived at the point that was visionary
only a decade or so ago," T. A. Hieronymus, University of Illi-
nois agricultural economist, said at the American Soybean
Association meeting,,
"I am a little more optimistic about the carry-over
than are many people," he told the group. "My most recent
projections indicate 86 million bushels on September 1, 1967."
He pointed out that it was not a record. The record
was set in 19 59 when the carry-over stood at 87.8 million.
He accounted for the record crop by explaining
acreage has spread to new areas and new farmers have had to
learn soybean culture. Yields have increased in individual
areas and there has been more attention to new methods during
the past year than at any time in the past.
Dominant price-making force, he said, will be the
price support system. The price should go below the loan at
harvest and above in the summer. The extent of the decline in
the fall will depend upon the amount of pressure farmers put
on the market at harvest.
-more-
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Soybean Industry - 2
"In years like this one now appears to be, there
has been a tendency for the November futures price to go to
the national average loan rate which is $2.50 this year. I
should also add, however, that it has been dangerous to be
short within 10 cents of this amount," he said.
Going to disappearance, Hieronymus said the prime
questions this year dealt with the amount of use rather than
with price. The size of the crush and export is of first
interest.
The industry again needs rapid growth in product
markets. And this must follow a year of stagnation of market
size. "We have had a very good year of high usage at high
prices, but it has fallen short of increasing when supplies
were available," he said.
In the domestic oil situation, "The supply of competing
fats and oils is declining so that a rapid increase in soybean
oil has resulted. Butter, lard and cottonseed oil supplies
should decline further during the year ahead so that a sub-
stantial increase in soybean oil will be needed, !: Hieronymus
said.
Soybean oil for export has been in chronic surplus
since 1954. Public Law 480 has been used to solve the problem
but this should not obscure the rapid increase in paid-for
exports of soybean fat. Cur dollar exports of oil as such
have declined to bare minimum and will stay there, he said.
-more-
.
Soybean Industry - 3
The surplus has been aggravated the past year by a
large sunflower seed crop in Russia, he said. As the Russian
supply will likely continue and edible fats and oils will be
in surplus in hard currency markets for some time, the soybean
oil we export will be under surplus disposal program, Hieronymus
said.
Domestic disappearance of soybean meal through June
was 2.6 percent above the year before. This should pick up
during the last of the season as prices will remain well below
year-ago levels.
A long-term trend increase in soybean meal use per
animal at constant prices remains intact. The rate of increase
is declining as protein use approaches optimum levels, he said.
Conclusions the agricultural economist drew were:
—The potential market for soybean protein at home and
abroad is large enough to use up a billion-bushel crop.
--Meal must be competitively priced if this market
is to be explcited--prices in the $60 's rather than the $70 's.
—
-Continued large exports under the P.L. 4 80 program
will help alleviate the oil surplus situation.
— If meal prices are to remain competitive, the world
oil situation will not permit a price support for soybeans
as high as $2.50 per bushel.
-30-
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Effingham Youth Wins
State Tractor Contest
SPRINGFIELD—Leon Wendte, 15, Altamont, drove a
tractor and four-wheeled wagon through a complicated course
at the Illinois State Fair in less than two minutes to set a
new state time record and win the State 4-H Tractor Operators'
contest.
Second place honors went to Tom Quaka, LaSalle County.
Leslie Kimmel, Iroquois County was third; Duane Francois,
Grundy County, fourth; and Robert Morn, Ogle County, fifth.
The son of Mr and Mrs. Walter G. Wendte, Leon helps
operate the family's 400-acre farm.
This is the second consecutive year that an Effingham
County youth has won the state tractor contest.
Effingham County boasts of the largest 4-H tractor
program in the United States with more than 10 members.
Wendte has completed four years of 4-H tractor proj-
ects. He has been a 4-H member six years.
Frank Mynard, University of Illinois 4-H specialist,
said Wendte will represent Illinois in the Western U.S. 4-H
Tractor Operators' contest Oct. 8-10 at Lincoln, Nebraska. Pie
will receive an expense-paid trip to the event provided by
American Oil Foundation.
Starting off with a written quiz, the 63 Illinois
4-H contestants performed a daily checkup on the tractor and
demonstrated driving skills. Penalty points were deducted for
violations of safety rules, excessive time, faulty operation
and checkup, and incorrect quiz answers.
-more-

Effingham Youth Wins - 2
A member of the Victory 4-H Club, this was Wendte '
s
first contest at the state level. He placed second in the
county contest in 1966.
The operators' contest and the 4-H Tractor program
are conducted by the University of Illinois Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Ag Econ Debaters
Win National Meet
GUELPH, Ont,, Canada—Two University of Illinois
agricultural economics students won first place in debate com-
petition at the American Farm Economics Association meeting
here.
Dave Zwicker, Preemption, and Chuck Prior, Carthage,
debated: "Resolved That Foreign Economic Aid Be Restricted
To Educational Effort."
Team coaches were Donald G. Smith and John H. Herbst,
both U. of I. agricultural economists.
Teams from 10 universities in the United States and
Canada participated in the international meeting.
Other students taking part were Roger Rutherford
speaking on "World Population and Food Production." Larry
Shonkwiler submitted an essay on "The Changing Structure of
the Meat Packing and Distribution Industry"; and Richard T.
Erickson, an essay on "A Look at the Feeder Pig Market in
Illinois .
"
U. of I. economists appearing on the meeting's
program were G. K. Brinegar, J. W. Gruebele, H. G. Halcrow,
L. B. Hill and E. R. Swanson.
-30-
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Corn Yield Calculator Available
URBANA—Corn yields can new be calculated with 9 5
percent accuracy without husking an ear or correcting for
moisture.
This is possible by using the corn yield calculator
developed by University of Illinois agricultural engineers.
The simple slide rule permits you to make a reliable corn
yield estimate with a minimum of effort , says agricultural
engineer Ralph Nave.
The calculator uses the number of ears per acre and
the average size of ears to determine yields. Estimates can
be made any time after pollination with more accurate estimates
possible as the corn approaches maturity.
To measure yield, simply count the number of good
ears in a lengtn of row equal to 1/1,000 of an acre. The
calculator has a chart giving the length of row to use for
your particular row spacing. Then determine the size of the
second, sixth and tenth ear by counting the rows of kernels
and kernels per row en each ear. Set the ear size and the
number of ears per 1/1,000 acre on the calculator to determine
the yield.
Nave recommends one check every five acres for a
more accurate yield estimate.
-more-

Corn Yield Calculator Available - 2
Copies of the corn yield calculator are available
for 50 cents from Agricultural Engineering, University of
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801, or your local county farm
adviser.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corn Quality Conference
Slated For Sept. 7-8
URBANA--TO help Illinois farmers and grain dealers
handle record crops this year, the University of Illinois
will co-sponsor with the Chicago Board of Trade, a Corn Quality
Conference, September 7 and 8 at the U. of I. Illini Union.
The 1967 Illinois crop report prepared by the Illinois
Cooperative Crop Reporting Service estimates corn at 1,06 3,000
bushels--a 27 percent jump over the 1966 crop.
The Corn Quality Conference will help each segment
of the corn industry— farmers, country grain dealers, processors,
terminal market merchandisers and exporters--understand problems
and opportunities in handling the growing volume cf field-shelled
corn.
Speakers will discuss harvesting, conditioning,
storing and pricing of field-shelled corn.
Program topics include "Our Corn Quality Needs and
Problems," "What's Ahead for the Corn Industry," "The Pricing
of Corn Quality and Marketing Services," "The Technology of
Corn Harvesting, Conditioning and Storage," plus how an Illinois
corn farmer views corn production and marketing program
followed by a grain dealer's view.
Lending assistance to the conference are the American
Corn Millers Federation, Corn Refiners Association, Inc.,
Farmers Grain Dealers Association of Illinois, Illinois
Agricultural Association and the Illinois Grain, Feed and
Fertilizer Association.
-more-

Corn Quality Conference - 2
Farmers may obtain programs and registration forms
from U. of I. county extension advisers.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corn Price Marks Time
URBANA—The price of corn is marking time until
the next production estimate, T. A. Hieronymus, University
of Illinois agricultural economist, reports.
Pressure may not be great at harvest because of the
wide basis and high moisture discounts. Thus the price may
not find a bottom until next spring or summer, he said.
"It will stay short through September 11," Hieronymus
stated.
"In May we thought the corn carryover would be
smaller than expected.. And I think this is confirmed by the
current price strength. The new crop is simply following
the lead of the old in absence of sales," he continued.
The economist predicted that soybean prices at
harvest might go fairly low as the mid-southern states had
planted more soybeans than storage space available, thus putting
additional amounts on the market.
The government will shoot its Public Law 4 80 oil
allocation money this fall in order to cause meal prices to
decline, he said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Consider Hedging
Fall Corn Crop
URBANA—The price of corn for delivery next summer is
high in view of crop size and prospective use, T. A. Hieronymus,
University of Illinois agricultural economist, says.
Current low prices of corn for harvest delivery are
the result of the high price for putting high-moisture corn
into condition and storing it until next spring and summer.
But conditioning and storage account for 31 percent
of the corn's value, Hieronymus reports.
Suppose a farmer harvests and sells 2 3 percent
moisture corn. On Augusts 24 the bid for No. 2 yellow corn for
harvest delivery was 99 1/2 cents in east-central Illinois.
A typical discount scale this year is 1 1/2 cents
for each half percent over 15.5 percent moisture. This is
22 1/2 cents for 23 percent corn or a price of 77 cents per
bushel. Thus, 1,000 bushels out of the field will fetch $770.
July corn futures closed at $1.28 3/4 cents August 24.
Next July, cash corn in east-central Illinois will sell at
approximately five cents under July futures. By selling July
futures, a farmer can get a net price of $1.23 3/4 for July 1
delivery at his local elevator, Hieronymus said.
When 23 percent corn is dried to 15.5 percent, there
are 906 bushels left out of every 1,00 bushels. Thus, 90 6
times $1.23 3/4 equals $1,121.18 net. The difference of $351.18
is the price of conditioning and storage, he says.
-more-

Hedge Fall Corn - 2
Wet corn at harvest will bring 77 cents? but the
same amount dried to 15,5 percent and stored until July 1, 196 8,
is worth $1.12,
As a result, the job is only two-thirds complete when
corn comes out of the field, he explains.
Farmers should make arrangements to condition ana
store corn this fall. This is especially so if the process
is completed by the sale of July corn futures to guarantee
price next summer,
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Spring Barrow Show
Features New Class
URBANA—The 1968 Illinois Spring Barrow Show will
feature a new class, the Illini Pork Premiere, G. R. Carlisle,
University of Illinois extension swine specialist, announced.
The Springfield show February 10, 1963, will be a
first, Carlisle said, as pigs will be judged on both rate of
gain and carcass quality.
Show animals must be farrowed after August 15, 196 7,
and before weighing 2 pounds, be nominated for the show, be
tattooed in the ear and have ear notches recorded by a
disinterested party.
A breeder may nominate five pigs and show one pig
in the class, Carlisle said. Both purebred and commercial pigs
are eligible.
To place, the pig must meet these carcass standards
in the show: maximum backfat, 1.4 inches; minimum loin eye,
4.5 square inches; minimum length, 29 inches; and minimum
hot-carcass weight, 13 pounds.
Judges will use a scoring system based on 50 points
for one pound of carcass per day of age, 45 points for carcasses
having 40 percent of carcass weight in loin and ham and five
points for loin eyes of 4.5 inches.
An additional point, the swine specialist explained,
will be added or subtracted for each .1 square inch of loin
eye, each .2 percent of ham and loin and each .02 pound of
carcasses per day of age above or below these figures.
-more-

Spring Barrow Show - 2
Prize offerings total $1,300 with first place
receiving $300, second $200 and third $150. In all there
will be 15 prizes given.
Swine shown in the lilini Pork Premiere may not be
shown in regular classes of the Spring Earrow Show. The new
class will be cancelled if the minimum of 250 pigs (50 exnibitors)
is not entered, Carlisle said,
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I . Scientist Emphasizes
Good Timing Of Corn Harvest
URBANA--Good timing of corn planting and harvesting
operations can help prevent grain losses and often spells the
difference between profit and loss, a University of Illinois
agricultural engineer told agri-businessmen attending the Corn
Quality Conference at the University of Illinois.
He especially emphasized rapia, efficient harvesting.
"Anything that interferes with harvest is likely to reduce
profits," noted Frank w. Andrew.
Barring severe weather, typical corn Belt conditions
permit about 20 to 25 harvesting days from October 20 to
November 20. This means that a farmer growing 4 00 acres of
corn yielding 120 bushels per acre should expect to harvest at
least 2,000 bushels a day.
Although corn is considered mature at 30-35 percent
moisture, 25 percent moisture or less allows the best combining
and shelling.
"But the longer a standing crop is left in the field
after it reaches maturity, the greater are the potential losses
due to lodging, ear crop, insects, birds, rodents and storms,"
said Andrew. "Every fall is different, but records indicate
that corn moisture content changes little after October 20.
Early planting should increase the chances of corn maturing
to 25 percent moisture or less by harvest time.
-more-

U. Of I . Scientist Emphasizes - 2
Cooling grain to hold it for drying after harvest
pressures are past has merit, said Andrew.
''Freshly harvested, shelled corn is a valuable,
perishable product. Its storageability depends on its moisture
content and temperature,''' Andrew explained.
'For example, 24 percent-moisture shellea corn can
be kept at 80° F. for about four days before becoming unmarketable.
The same grain held at 40° F. is still marketable or can be dried
dried for storage after 40 days. ;i
Drying grain at low temperatures isn't fast. But
since mold doesn't develop rapidly at low temperatures, drying
doesn't have to be fast.
Andrew cautioned corn Belt farmers not to use fan-forced
air to cool grain unless harvest is delayed until about November 1
and grain moisture tests 2 2 percent or less. Under these
conditions it takes at least one-half of a cubic foot of air
per minute to cool and store each bushel of corn.
Broken and cracked kernels spoil about four times
as fast as whole kernels because these "fines" tend to reduce
air flow through the grain.
"The 'fines' present a real problem for the operator
who wants to dry corn to 12 to 13 percent moisture for long-term
storage of eight months to a year," Andrew explained. "It's
encouraging to see that some manufacturers of storing and
conditioning equipment are selling a good screening device as
part of their complete equipment package."
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Producer , Handler Out line
Problems Of Corn Qual ity
URBANA--"We are on the brink of the largest corn
harvest in history," Ralph Kiopfenstein, Continental Grain Co.
;
Chicago, told nearly 350 persons attending the University of
Illinois Corn Quality Conference.
Leading the program of corn industry speakers, he
said there would be a corn harvest this fail totaling 4.6 billion
Dushels. Of that, more than one billion would come from Illinois
farms alone
.
Kiopfenstein was a panel member discussing "Where We
Are in Corn Harvesting, Conditioning and Storage."' The corn
conference, attended by persons representing ail segments of
the corn industry—from farmer to food processor- -was co-sponsored
by the Chicago Eoard of Trade and the U. of I. Cooperative
Extension Service
,
Field-shelling has clearly become one of the dominant
corn harvesting methods in the Corn Belt, Kiopfenstein said,., and
soon it will be the dominant way.
Increased production and the swing to field-shelling
has created a demand for commercial custom grain drying and
storage which has developed into an entire new industry at the
country elevator level, he tola the industry representatives.
James Gill, Wyoming, 111., farmer and other panel
member, predicted family-sized grain farms will someday average
1,00C acres or more with corn yieias consistently topping the
200 -bushel mark.
-more-

Producer, Handler Outline- 2
"If landlords prefer not to .build storage facilities
on farms, corn producers will have no choice but to store their
grain at elevators in town, ;i he said. "The grain trade must
be ready to store one-half to three-quarters of the crop."
Owner of -1 00 acres in Stark County,, Gill said the
corn industry must consider paying a premium for the high-quality
corn produced by these large farms.
"Farmers just don't have the price incentive to dry
corn below 15.5 percent," he related. "Consequently, farmers ;
country elevators and terminals lose millions of dollars worth
of grain through spoilage."
Klopfenstein pointed out farmers are confused and
irritated by the grain trade's variable and inconsistent discount
scales and methods of computing grain shrink and drying charges.
Premiums for quality corn will become as attractive as disccunts
are unattractive, he asserted.
Gill called for better grain transportation facilities.
The "rent-a-train" idea now being put into action by the Illinois
Central Railroad is a step in the right direction, he said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ag Careers Highl ighted At
U . Of I. Guest Day "Sept . "30
URBANA---Approximately 1,000 Illinois high school and
junior college students along with their parents ana advisers
will learn more about the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture and career opportunities in agriculture Sept. 30.
In addition, these persons attending the annual
student Guest Day sponsored by the U. of I. agricultural college
will receive the latest infonaation on costs, admissions,
scholarships ana housing.
The Guest Day program begins at 8:15 a.rru with
registration in the University Auditorium. The University of
Pittsburgh vs. the Fighting Illini football game rounds out tne
active day for the U. of I. campus visitors.
Orville G. Bentiey, U. of I. agricultural dean, will
welcome guests at 9 a.m. followed by a student panel depicting
university life.
During two 50-minute morning sessions, students may
discuss with college staff members courses of study and career
opportunities in 15 different fields of study.
These study fields include all phases of agriculture
and home economics.
Special information stations will be set up where
visitors and their parents or advisers may obtain specific
information on admission, scholarships, costs and housing.
-more

U. Of I. Guest Day - 2
A box lunch will be served in the Stock Pavilion at
noon. Ticket costs $1 as does the football game ticket. Game
tine at Memorial Stadium is 1:30 p.m.
All guests, parents and advisers are invited to tour
the campus during the day,, visit classrooms and research
laboratories and attend the football game.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Coming Events Cast Shadow
s
URBANA-—"Coming events cast their shadows in the
market/' T. A. Kieronymus, University of Illinois grain marketing
economist , said.
America faces record crops in corn, soybeans, wheat.
These crops have been produced and they will disappear, he
said.
Large gluts on the market may not materialize because
the record crops have already been reflectea in price.
Current flat price for harvest delivery had bid into
it a large conaitioning and storage price tag. And this high
tag will take care of any market gluts.
"I doubt that corn prices will go much lower than
75 cents for wet corn," the economist predicted.
July corn futures are $1.26. Farm prices tend to be
6 to 7 cents under that on July 1. This means the price will
be $1.20 next summer and "I doubt if it will be that high."
Production-use balance looks to carry-overs of 1,300
million bushels and government ownership at 900 to 1,000 million
bushels
.
"What this says is that cash corn price may not go
lower in the coming weeks, but will rebound 5 to 10 cents after
mid-October and after January 1, 1968, may not go up at all,"
he said.
-more-

Coming Events Cast Shadows - 2
Pay someone 35 cents to store and condition corn ana
you'll get takers, he stated.
Elevators have anticipated the record harvests.
Crop size is well known and its full impact has already been
bid into prices.
"Markets will work to get the job done. We're priced
for glut. Prices are down now and I foresee no problem. Corning
events cast their shadows," Hieronymus said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. I. To Sponsor Ag
Guest Day Sept. 30
m
' URBANA---High school and junior college students will
get the latest information on college admissions, costs
,
scholarships and housing at the annual University of Illinois
Agricultural Guest Day set for September 3 here.
Registration starts in the University Auditorium
at 8; 15 a.m. A special film will be shown to early registrants.
Orville G. Bentley, U. of I. agricultural dean, will
welcome prospective students to Illinois' only land-grant
institution and largest agricultural school. Following will
be a student panel who will depict aspects of college life.
During two 50-minute special-interest sessions,
students may discuss with college staff members courses of
study and career opportunities in 15 different fields of study.
These fields include crops and soils, horticulture
and floriculture, animal and dairy science, agricultural economics
including farm management and ag marketing, agricultural education
and extension, forest production and wool technology,
Agricultural communications, food science and dairy
technology, agricultural engineering and mechanization,
preveterinary and veterinary medicine, agricultural industries,
plant pathology, general agriculture and ag law.
Additional special sessions for persons interested
in home economics will be held in Bevier Hall.
-more-
''
'
U. I. To Sponsor Ag Guest Day - 2
Special information stations will be set up where
students and their parents or advisers may obtain specific
information on admission, scholarships and housing.
A box lunch will be served in the Stock Pavilion
at noon. Ticket costs $1 as does the ticket for the University
of Pittsburgh vs. Fighting Illini football game. Game time
at Memorial Stadium is 1:30 p.m.
All guests, parents and advisers are invited to tour
the campus during the day, visit classrooms and research
laboratories and attend the football game.
-30-
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Extension Advisers Receive Awards
OMAHA, Nebr. --Three University of Illinois extension
advisers received "Distinguished Service Awards" here today
(September 21) at the 52nd annual meeting of the National
Association of County Agricultural Agents (NACAA)
.
Champaign County extension adviser Earl C. Bantz,
Champaign;- Woodford County extension adviser Mike Sager, Eureka;
and Cook County extension adviser William F. Whiteside,
Tinley Park, were honored at the NACAA annual meeting awards
banquet.
The three represent 4 8 years experience as Cooperative
Extension Service advisers.
Bantz, recognized for his 19 years distinguished service
as county agricultural adviser, also served as president of the
Illinois State Association of Farm Advisers.
Sager, also a former president of the Illinois State
Association of Farm Advisers, has a record of 16 years outstanding
service as an agricultural adviser.
Whiteside received the "Distinguished Service Award"
for his 13 years as agricultural adviser in Cook County
—
primarily
concerned with that county's vegetable production—and his 7
years on the professional advancement committee of the farm
advisers' association.
All three of the award winners recently completed
advanced degrees at the University of Illinois.
-30-
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Farm Records Key To
Management Evaluation
URBANA— The business world uses an adequate and
informative system of records and accounts to evaluate management.
There is no substitute for these records when evaluating
farm business management, Richard P. Kesler, University of
Illinois agricultural economist, said Tuesday at the Illinois
Bankers Agricultural Credit Conference on the U. of I. campus.
Speaking to more than 300 visiting Illinois bankers,
he said farmers need to keep better farm records.
"Commercial farms are getting larger, more specialized
and are assuming greater degrees of risk than ever before,"
he said. "These characteristics have put greater emphasis on
the quality of management necessary to operate today's farm."
Kesler identified management as the most difficult
to evaluate of the four basic resources employed by agriculture--
land, labor, capital and management.
"What do we mean by farm management? What are we
trying to evaluate?" he asked.
He defined farm management as the art or applied
science of organizing and operating a farm firm to satisfy a
farmer's goals and objectives. To accomplish this, "we must
use the tools provided by production economics and tempered
by social, psychological and political forces.
-more-
I:
Farm Records Key - 2
"In addition, we must adapt accounting and business
management concepts in the decision-making process," he continued.
The variables involved are production processes such as product
choice, production level and technology, and prices for production
inputs and the products produced.
Kesler said records give projected production and
operating plans, comparison of alternative resources and product
combinations with the existing unit, projected financial and
cash-flow requirements, credit requirements and debt-repayment
schedules
.
Some farm record systems do not provide inventory
and depreciation schedules, he said. However, a farm-record
system that provides for business analysis also can give financial
control of the business and recoras for tax filing. In addition,
"it will provide data for forward planning and budgeting,"
Kesler said.
If a bank officer or a farm management consultant
plays a part in management of a farm, then a good set of records
is a must. For records are sterile if they are not applied
in the decision-making process. They must be interpreted and
effectively communicated to the farm operator, he said.
Farm records provide the key to good management,
Kesler said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE R ILEASE
Change Vs. Stagnation
In American Agricultur
e
URBANA—If America's farmers resist and do not accept
change, then American agriculture will stagnate,
William Rothenberger, a Frankfort, Ind.
, farmer, said here
Tuesday.
Speaking at the Illinois Bankers Agricultural Credit
Conference on the University of Illinois campus, he said many
farmers have been unwilling or unable to accept the harsh and
impersonal discipline of change.
Those accepting change Rothenberger labeled as
"innovators." This is the small group who are the forerunners
of change. ' ;Adaptors "—who produce and sell 65 percent of all
food and fiber—are the next farmer group to accept change.
This group makes up 15 percent of the nation's farmers.
"The 'imitators' are by far the largest farmer group
and they do not welcome change," he said. Rothenberger
identified the last group as the "losers." These have failed
to become students of the present or future. They will not
stay in agriculture, he predicted.
"Significant changes have been taking place in
American agriculture and will continue at a rather rapid rate,"
he said at the two-day conference sponsored by the Illinois
Bankers Association and the U. of I.
-more-

Change Vs . Stagnation - 2
He singled out five areas as major forces of change.
(1) Midwest has industrialized where autos and roads nave
moved farm labor to industry. (2) Super machines have cut
labor requirements for corn 90 percent while yields have tripled.
(3) Livestock production has mechanized , especially
in materials handling. (4) Technology has changed in herbicides,
insecticides, corn and soybean varieties. (5) Foreign buyers
have invaded markets for corn and soybeans.
"Agricultural resources are rapidly gravitating into
relatively few, strong, capable hands," he said. "Large-scale
specialization seems to be enveloping American agriculture.
Fences are being removed, livestock systems are going from
pasture to confinement systems."
Rothenberger said farming units will continue to
expand and at an accelerated rate. Large-scale specialization,
both in crop and livestock production, will be necessary with
expanded units.
Labor shortages, he said, will force larger capital
investments and new technology adoption. Top management will
be the criteria of success. Quality and product standards
will be demanded by an affluent consumer.
Capital requirements will expand at a greater rate
than earnings with outside capital coming into agriculture and
the farmer will be in constant debt, he continued. Returns to
management will be comparable to business and industry for the
top operator.
-more-

Changes Vs. Stagnation - 3
He placed major emphasis on management, a shift
from brawn to brain, from production to profit, from cash to
perpetual credit.
"Farmers are going to look to their banker for
services, projections and evaluations to minimize risk and
maximize profit," he said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Services Change
Banking Methods
URBANA—Banking today is a far cry from what it used
to be, with many new services being offered that were unheard
of a few years ago, Robert L. Walton, Farmers and Merchants
State Bank president, Bushnell, said here Tuesday.
Speaking to bankers attending the Illinois Bankers
Agricultural Credit Conference on the University of Illinois
campus, Walton said this change in banking has brought on
problems, especially in the profit area.
"With the ever-increasing expenses caused not only
by the new services being offered, but by increased salaries
and wages, and with the percent of time money growing, it is
becoming harder to maintain the desired return to stockholders,"
he said.
"Therefore, it has become important that the country
bank maintain a fully invested position at all times," he
continued.
Walton said the asset, deposit and investment structure
of the country bank has seen quite a change in the last decade.
Farm population has been decreasing, causing farms to grow
larger with demands for larger lines of credit.
"Therefore, from the community's farm segments you
have fewer customers keeping fewer dollars in the bank but
needing larger loans," he said during the two-day conference
sponsored by the U. of I. and the Illinois Bankers Association.
-more-

New Services Change - 2
To top off this trend, feed and fertilizer companies
are getting out of the financing field, requesting that country
banks take care of farm customers. At the same time, many
chain stores have pulled out of rural communities leaving the
business section to local ownership and credit needs to local
banks.
All of this, he said, has caused a strain on a bank's
loan portfolio.
Perhaps one of the biggest changes that has taken
place is the decrease in the average size of the demand deposit.
Where a few years ago people took pride in having a large
checking account, now they try to see how small they can keep it
and invest excess funds in either time money or outside
investments
.
"Because of these cnanges, it doesn't alv/ays add up
when you try to maintain your investment portfolio in the
manner you would like," Walton told the 300 visiting bankers.
This change, he said, has been mainly responsible for
the increased loan to deposit ratios of country banks, which
in turn have caused havoc with many total investment policies.
Walton related seasonal demands on money make tight
situations when money is needed. Deposits build to a peak
in the fall right after harvest and taper off during spring
and summer. Loans, on the other hand, drop to a low in the
fall and build up during the winter and spring months.
This means surplus money in fall and early winter
and tight money in spring and summer,
-more-

New Services Change -
'Investment planning must take this into account as
you cannot afford to run out of money for legitimate credit
requests just because of poor planning, " he said.
The changes of the last 10 years coupled with seasonal
banking trends and attempts to become "full service" banks mean
that country banks must adopt new ideas to keep up with changing
times e he said.
A bank must have some way of obtaining temporary
help to carry seasonal demands. He projected banks will need
money from an outside source, "which can mean participation
with your city correspondent or borrowing from the Federal
Reserve System.
"
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
"An Ounce Of Prevention. .
.
"
URBANA—Practically every parent has heard the old
saying about "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,"
reminds 0. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois safety specialist.
"But it's more true now than ever before , especially
when you combine children and school buses and put them on
ever-increasingly crowded highways and streets," he reports.
Last year school bus accidents accounted for 50
students being killed and more than 5,000 injured.
Hogsett suggests giving your child these guidelines
for school bus safety:
1. Get to the bus stop on time. Leave home early.
Don't rush into an accident.
2. Stay off roads. Whether you're walking or waiting
for a bus, don't compete with cars for highway space. Cross
only at corners.
3. Use bus handrails. This will prevent slipping,
falling or tripping when entering or leaving the school bus.
4. Take a seat promptly. A jerky start may throw
you into a seat or on the floor causing injury.
5. Keep aisles clear. Kold books, lunch boxes and
other belongings on your lap. Keep feet and legs under your
seat so others won't trip.
6. Kold on if you must stand. Generally there are
handles on seats or straps suspended from the ceiling to hold
on to.
-more-

"An Ounce Of Prevention..." - 2
7. Keep windows closed. Open them only when the
bus driver gives permission. Never stick your head or arm
outside a window.
8. Keep quiet. It's important for the driver to
hear as well as see, especially at railroad crossings.
9. Save trash. Keep it for a wastecan. Never throw
things in, at or out of a bus.
10. Act your age. Don't horse around and distract
the bus driver. It may cause a fatal accident.
11. Stand clear of the bus after getting off. Buses
have mirrors so the driver can see you, but only if ycu stand
clear of the bus. If you must cross in front, walk at least
10 feet away so the driver knows when to proceed.
12. Obey the driver. Your life is in his hanas.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
From the College of Veterinary Medicine
(Editors Note; This is No. 1 in a five-story series for
National Dog Week, Sept. 24-30)
Distemper Boosters
Cheap Insurance
One "shot" does not necessarily protect your dog
against distemper for life, warns a University of Illinois
veterinarian.
"Most dog owners know enough about canine distemper
and its consequences to have their puppies vaccinated against
the disease," notes Dr. Erwin Small, College of Veterinary
Medicine.
"But many do not realize that immunity wanes," he
continues. "In the last year or so we've seen a number of
'distemper outbreaks' in vaccinated dogs.' -'
Distemper is usually caused by several organisms,
has a wide variety of "symptoms" and affects different parts
of the dog in different ways.
The disease may be hard to spot early enough for
proper treatment. Death rate among infected dogs is high.
Even in dogs which can be successfully treated, distemper
often causes later complications and usually shortens the pet's
life.
"The theme of this year's National Dog Week (Sept. 24-30)
is 'Deserve to Be Your Dog's Best Friend,'" Dr. Small points out.
"One way you can be your dog's 'best friend' is to
see that your veterinarian gives him an annual booster injection
against distemper. It's cheap insurance for your well-loved
pet, " he said.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
From the College of Veterinary Medicine
(Editors Note: This is No. 2 in a five-story series for
National Dog Week, Sept. 24-30)
Worms No Friend Of Dogs
,
U.I. Veterinarian Warns
One way to be your dog's "best friend" is to protect
him against worms, says a University of Illinois veterinarian.
Sept. 24-30 has been chosen National Dog Week. The
theme is "Deserve to Be Your Dog's Best Friend."
"One way to do this is to have your dog checked
regularly for internal parasites or worms, and rid him of any
infestations,' 1 says Dr. A. G. Schiller, College of Veterinary
Medicine.
"When a dog becomes infested witn worms his resistance
goes down. He becomes generally unhealthy and is more susceptible
to other maladies such as distemper, hepatitis and a number of
bacterial diseases."
Although there are many different parasites which
affect dogs, the four causing the greatest problem are roundworms,
hookworms, tapeworms and whipworms. Dr. Schiller explains.
Their eggs are widely scattered and it is almost impossible to
keep a dog from coming in contact with them if he is allowed
much freedom.
Worms can produce poor health and often death for
puppies and young dogs. And, while older animals usually are
able to tolerate the effects of worms, they too can become
severely infested.
-more-

Worms Ho Friend - 2
Afflicted pets may show a number of signs such as
bloat, vomiting, bloody diarrhea and occasionally convulsions.
Often worms can be seen in the feces and at times segments
of the parasite may be seen clinging to the hair of the hind
quarters
.
But many of the signs are easily confused with those
of other ailments, Dr. Schiller cautions, adding that it can
be dangerous to worm a dog if he has some other disease.
"Home remedies" also may be dangerous, he warns.
Different parasites require different treatments, and the
wrong worm treatment can cause additional problems.
"A microscopic examination of your dog's feces is
the only sure way to determine how many and what kind of worms
your pet has, - ' Dr. Schiller concludes. "This must be done
by a veterinarian."
U. of I. veterinarians recommend regular worm checks
until a dog is found free of parasites, and once a year after
that. Hunting dogs should be checked a month or two before
each hunting season.
-30-
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From The College of Veterinary Medicine
(Editors Note: This is No. 3 in a five-story series for
National Dog Week, Sept. 24-30)
Spare The Bath But Not The
Brush For Good Dog Grooming
One of the worst things you can do to your dog is
bathe him too often, warns University of Illinois veterinarian
Dr. L. C. Helper.
Dr. Helper, assistant professor of veterinary clinical
medicine in the College of Veterinary Medicine, explains that
"too frequent bathing removes natural oils from the skin and
coat, causing them to dry out. The dog soon starts itching
and scratcning, making himself more uncomfortable and opening
the way for bacterial infection."
Unless a dog's coat becomes caked with dirt, or picks
up an offensive odor, one bath about every two months is enough,
Dr. Helper says.
Puppies are an exception, he adds. It is not a good
idea to bathe puppies at all until they are well along toward
maturity. It takes many hours for the fuzz next to the skin
to dry, he explains, and a wet puppy can easily catch pneumonia.
Frequent brushing, on the other nana, is a must.
-more-

Spare The Bath - 2
Dr, Helper points out that a dog's coat virtually
gets dirty only on, or very near, the surface. A vigorous
daily brushing is just as effective as a bath in removing dirt
and, unlike a bath, does much to keep the skin and coat in
healthy condition.
Dr. Helper adds a word of caution about the many
coat conditioners now on the market.
"Most of these are fine products , " he says , "but they
cannot replace the brush." U. of I. veterinarians recommend
using both.
A dog owner should also take care in using conditioners,
shampoos and soaps on his pet's coat since some animals are
sensitive to these materials. Strong soaps and detergents are
out. "Never use any soap on your dog's coat you wouldn't use
on your own hair" is Dr. Helper's rule of thumb.
Unless the animal has a definite flea or otner insect
problem, avoid using a dog soap which contains an insecticiae.
The unnecessary chemicals often increase problems of dry skin and
and itching. If your pet seems to be irritated by any commercial
product, better try another brand or stop using the product
altogether.
During the Sept. 24-30 National Dog Week, Dr. Helper
suggests dog owners adopt the official theme, "Deserve to Be Your
Dog's Best Friend," by starting a program of daily brushing and
regular—but infrequent-—bathing
.
-30-
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From the College of Veterinary Medicine
(Editors Notes This is No, 4 of a five-story series for
National Dog Week, Sept. 24-30}
Feed Dog Complete Diet
,
Veterinarian Urges
No matter how much your dog enjoys the steak trimmings
and left-over gravy he begs from your table, you are doing him
a disservice by letting him dictate his own ration, according
to University of Illinois veterinarians.
"The pet food industry spends millions of dollars
each year developing tasty, nutritionally complete dog foods.
Haphazard feeding of table scraps results in an unbalanced
diet for your pet which can easily make him subject to illness
and disease," points out Dr. Donald Disque, U. of I. College
of Veterinary Medicine assistant professor.
Sept. 24-30 has been chosen National Dog Week. In
keeping with the official slogan, "Deserve to Be Your Dog's
Best Friend," Dr. Disque urges dog owners to feed their pets
one of the many complete dog foods now on the market.
'"These products contain all the essential nutrients
dogs need," he notes. "They fortify your pet against infection,
and help keep him frisky, healthy and clear-eyed.
Dogs can acquire a taste for certain foods, Dr. Disque
points out. And these may not necessarily be good for him.
If your pet refuses a nutritionally complete food, you must
be firm.
-more-

Feed Dog Complete Diet - 2
Offer him a small amount. If he refuses , take it
away and do not give him anything to eat until the next regular
feeding time. Then, offer him a small amount, freshly prepared.
"The dog may refuse to eat for two or three days,"
Dr. Disque says, "but this probably will not be harmful.
"Letting a dog dictate what he wants to eat is inviting
trouble, :! Dr. Disque concludes. "He will beg for his favorite
foods, then resort to rummaging through garbage cans for items
to complete his diet.
"Encourage your dog to eat a complete, well-balanced
diet, and you will be his 'friend' for life---and that life
will be a long and healthy one."
-30-
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From the College of Veterinary Medicine
(Editors Note: This is No. 5 in a five-story series for
National Dog Week, Sept. 24-30)
Fleas , Pollen Both Cause Allergies
Fleas to dogs are much like hay fever to human beings,
according to a University of Illinois veterinarian. Some
individuals are allergic and some are not.
"Dogs can develop an allergy to fleas just like
people can develop an allergy to pollen," explains Dr. Erwin Small,
associate professor of veterinary clinical medicine in the
U. of I. College of Veterinary Medicine.
"One flea on a sensitive animal can set off an extreme
reaction, causing excessive scratching and biting and a great
deal of emotional upset," he says. "Another animal might carry
as many as 100 fleas and not seem to be bothered."
Veterinarians now have an allergen which can
desensitize many allergic dogs, giving them the same sort of
relief hay fever shots can give many persons sensitive to pollen,
Dr. Small explains.
However, fleas are not only annoying, but also
dangerous, Dr. Small points out. The insects carry a number
of diseases and may transmit tapeworms and heartworms to dogs.
The scratching and biting they cause often injures the skin,
opening the way for bacterial diseases.
-more-

Fleas Cause Allergies - 2
Ticks, another insect parasite of dogs, also cause
scratching and irritation and may transmit such diseases as
tick paralysis to a dog, or Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever to
human beings who come in contact with the pet.
Controlling insect parasites is not difficult, but
requires persistence, Dr. Small says*
During the flea season it is important to treat your
dog at frequent intervals. Also be sure to keep his sleeping
quarters clean and brush him regularly with a stiff brush
which will reach the skin.
A number of powders, sprays, shampoos and tablets
are available which control parasites well, according to Dr. Small.
Some products give longer control than others, he adds, so it
is extremely important to fellow the manufacturer's directions.
"'Deserve to 3e Your Dog's Best Friend' is the theme
of this year's National Dog Week," (Sept. 24-30) Dr. Small
concludes
.
"Certainly one very good way to be your dog's 'best
friend' is to protect him against external parasites such as
fleas and ticks."
-30-
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Home Ec Sponsors Fall Open House
For Students , September 30
URBANA—High school students, their parents and
advisers are invited to the Home Economics Fall Open House,
September 30, at the University of Illinois, Urbana.
This event is being held in conjunction with
Agricultural Guest Day. Registration starts at 8; 15 a.m. in
the University Auditorium
.
Following a welcome by Orville G. Bentley, dean of
the College of Agriculture, a 10-member panel will discuss
college life at the University of Illinois. Included in the
discussion will be choices of housing , extra curricular activities
and the latest information on courses of study. Student
moderators will be Karen Lehman, Marissa, president of Home
Economics Council, and Philip Francis, Wilmington, president
of Agricultural Council.
Students may tour Bevier Hall and the Child Development
Laboratory, where they will see exhibits on various areas of
home economics.
Visitors will be served luncheon in the Bevier Hall
Cafeteria from 11 a.m. until noon. Luncheon tickets will cost
$1 as will tickets to the Fighting Illini football game with
the University of Pittsburgh. No advance registration is
necessary
,
-30-
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FOR IMJhEDIATE RELEASE
Flameproof Those Float s
,
Decorations And Exhibits
URBANA—-If you're in the f^oat-, decoration- or
exhibit-making business this fall for your club, church, school
or society, flameproof your work for safety's sake and yours.
Flameproofing is a cheap insurance policy, says
0. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois safety specialist.
A fire could not only consume your many hours of
hard work, but gut a building as well, he reports. And there's
always the possibility a life could be lost when a building
burns.
Use this formula to make your float, exhibit or
decorations fire-resistant:
To nine ounces of borax add four ounces of boric acid
and one tablespoon of detergent. Dissolve in one gallon of
lukewarm water.
Spray the solution using a hand-pump gun. Or soak
flammable decorations in the liquid mixture.
Play it safe this year. Flameproof your hard work,
You'll be glad you did ana so will your city's firemen.
-30-
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What Is A 4-H'er ?
Editor's Note: Use this article during National
4-H Club fcteek, September 30 to October 7. It is dedicated
to the parents and leaders of Illinois' 85 , 000 4-H Club
members
.
A 4-H'er is many things.
He hails from the city and country. He may not be
a he at all, but a she. 4-H enrolls both boys and girls.
He's the promise of tomorrow with a first-year
achievement pin; ambition swinging an insect net; charity
with blisters on his hands; faith with cookies in the oven;
citizenship leading a meeting; democracy learning worldly ways.
4-H'ers come in all sizes, shapes, colors and ages
between 9 and 19.
They're usually found behind the barn, in the kitchen,
on the go, attending meetings, between adventures and behind
their leaders
.
They can remember who got what color ribbon at last
year's fair, requirements for projects, club names in four
counties, age of their club and their leader's middle name.
They can forget when the next meeting will be, what
they were supposed to take and how to tie a rope halter.
A 4-H'er can hear the call of the outdoors, but can't
hear his mother calling him to supper. He can train a scampery
pig to eat out of his hand, but he can't pass the milk without
spilling it.
-more-

What Is A 4-H'er? - 2
He can walk through a cornfield without bending a
stalk but will wake the baby walking over a half-inch of
carpeting.
A 4-H'er can stuff corn, marbles, a wad of gum, a
usually empty coin purse, keys, string and wooden matches in
his pockets and still find room for a pocket knife, dirty
handkerchief, rocks, buckeyes, acorns, twigs and a pencil-sized
reptile or two.
4-H boys are noisy, active, boisterous, wrestling,
talkative bundles of boy who'd rather whistle, crow, bark, roar,
chatter, shout or day-dream than do homework.
Girls are shy, demure, talkative, creative,
pretty-looking bundles of joy who'd rather giggle, whisper,
laugh, tee hee and too hoo about present and future boyfriends.
4-H'ers like the smell of brownies baking; watch
dawn coming over the cornfield and the moon sinking over
treetops; hear popcorn popping and tractors snorting; and
touch velvety-soft angel food cake and smooth car finishes.
They like to look ahead to new experiences; glance
back at good times gone past. They live each day as the best
ever.
4-H : ers think of county and state fairs as the
crowning glory for their project year.
They primp, groom and polish projects ranging from
gardening to geology, from wildlife to woodworking, from
electricity to entomology., from swine to sheep, from photography
to poultry.
-more-

What Is A 4-H'er? - 3
A 4-H'er is tomorrow's laborer or capitalist, handyi
cr boss, toolmaker or mechanic, housewife or secretary,
veterinarian or salesman, political! or teacher, leader and
good neighbor.
A 4-H ! er is many things.
man
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Extension Advisers Return
To School, October 9-12
UREANA—About 300 Cooperative Extension Service
workers "go back to school" next week (October 3-12) on the
University of Illinois campus.
The Extension workers—mostly county advisers—will
choose from 23 refresher courses on current agricultural and
home economics subjects. Each staff member will enroll in two
classes conducted by College of Agriculture instructors and
specialists
.
Timely courses include "Economics of Corn Harvesting,
Conditioning, Storage, and Marketing," "New Developments in
Food Products;' "New Legislation Regarding Food Products," and
:, 4-H Leadership Development." The courses offer both subject
matter and teaching methods to help advisers more effectively
serve the educational needs of their counties.
The fall conference opens with a Monday luncheon
and an address on "Continuing Education" by Prof. E. W. Anderson,
leader of Extension education, U. of I. College of Agriculture.
The state associations of agricultural and home
economics advisers meet separately Wednesday evening. Advisers
will also have time during the conference to talk with state
specialists about specific educational programs in the counties.
-more-

Extension Advisers Return To School - 2
John B. Claar, director of the Cooperative Extension
Service, will speak to the group at the closing luncheon Thursday.
Lula Keller, assistant state leader in home economics
Extension, and Harold H. Gordon, assistant state leader in
agricultural Extension, are conference co-chairmen.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Accident Rate Jumps
During .Harvest Time
URBANA--Statistics show that the farm accident rate
jumps during the harvesting season, reports 0. L. Hogsett,
University of Illinois Extension safety specialist.
An accident may cost more than just time and money
>
it could cost a life. Hogsett urges farmers to make proper
adjustments and repairs before starting for the field.
Open, moving parts are always dangerous, Hogsett says.
Make sure all shields and guards are in place.
Before getting off the combine or corn picker, make
sure all moving parts have stopped. This holds true for making
adjustments and repairs in the field.
Don't get in a hurry, Hogsett cautions. Haste
inevitably leads to carelessness and most accidents, he says.
Long hours and constant rushing cause excessive fatigue
It is natural for a tired person to become careless and impatient,
To reduce fatigue, Hogsett suggests combine or corn picker
operators change off every two or three hours. A fresh driver
will be more cautious and have faster reactions than a tired
one.
Rainy weather causes accidents, too. Smooth metal
surfaces on machinery become slick when wet. Add to this
muddy field conditions and the stage is set for a life-losing
accident.
-more-

Accident Rate Jumps - 2
Wear rubber-soled shoes for more grip on metal surfaces.
Leather soles can be disastrous. Also, avoid loose , flopping
sleeves and trouser legs that may easily catch on moving parts.
Clothing is a major factor in causing accidents , Hogsett says.
Common sense combined with safety precautions will
help reduce harvesting accidents.
-30-
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Illinois 4-K'er To Drive In
Regional Tractor Competition
URBANA—Leon Wendte, 15, Altamont, will participate
in the 19 67 Western U.S. 4~H Tractor Operators' contest in
Lincoln, Neb., October 8-10.
A six-year 4-H member, he won the right to compete
in the regional meet after winning the county and state contests.
He will demonstrate his knowledge of tractor maintenance and
skill in safe tractor operation.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Wendte, he helps
farm his parents* 646 acres. After college graduation, the
youth plans to work for the Cooperative Extension Service and
help 4-H'ers.
Winners from 19 states will compete in the regional
tractor contest sponsored by the Cooperative Extension Service,
National 4-H Service Committee and American Oil Foundation.
-30-
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Fanners Face Fire Threat
URBANA--In addition to the usual corn harvesting
hazards, Illinois farmers face a field-fire threat, especially
when crops reach the "tinder-dry" condition.
This type of condition is "made to order" for widespread
crop and equipment loss as well as unsafe operating safety for
the machine operator, reports 0. L. Hogsett, University of
Illinois extension safety specialist.
Carry a dry-chemical fire extinguisher, at least
the five-pound size, he advises. Such an extinguisher will
control many fires before they "get out of hand."
To prevent fires, he suggests keeping equipment free
of trash that usually piles up around manifold or exhaust
pipes. Watch for leaky fuel lines and never refuel with the
motor running. A metal sediment bulb on the gas tank, rather
than glass, may prevent a fire.
Check equipment occasionally, Hogsett says. Besides
finding conditions conducive to fires, it gives a "break" to
a fatigued operator. Fatigue often brings on careless operation
and accidents.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Guidelines Reviewed For
Farmer-Hunter Relations
URBANA—Hunting on another man's land remains a
privilege granted by the landowner, reminds 0. L. Hogsett,
University of Illinois Extension safety specialist.
When hunters abuse that privilege, landowners usually
post "No Hunting" signs.
Here is a list of rules hunters should follow to
better relations between themselves and landowners.
1. Never hunt on a farm without permission. Ask
the farmer first—he expects and has a right to grant or
refuse hunting privileges on his land.
2. Proper introduction to a farmer will help get
permission to hunt. Farmers like to know who is on their land.
3. Guns and dogs should be kept in the car until
after hunting permission is granted. As a common courtesy,
do not approach the house with gun in hand.
4. Don't impose upon a landowner by hunting with a
large party. An "army" of hunters and dogs will be resented.
Three or four to a party is sufficient.
5. Locate farm boundaries before starting to hunt.
This will prevent trespassing problems.
6. Note location of livestock and crops such as
soybeans, alfalfa, clover and corn. Farmers do not appreciate
hunters and dogs trampling through these fields or near areas
where livestock are pastured.
-more-

Guidelines For Farmer-Hunter - 2
7. Keep dogs under control at ail times. Don't
ailov; them to chase livestock.
8. Always close gates. No farmer likes to round
up his cattle on a neighbor's farm.
9. Don't break down fences. Go under them, or
climb over at fence posts. If necessary, dogs should be lifted
over fences.
10. Observe game laws and gun safety rules. Don't
fire shotguns in the direction of livestock or buildings, even
though they may be out of range.
11. Keep guns unloaded and pointed in a safe direction
when near people and livestock. Firing guns near farm animals
tends to frighten them.
12. Be careful with matches and cigarettes.
13. Don't be ~i litterbug.
14 o Do not "wipe out" a farmer's wild game supply
leaving nothing for himself.
Common sense and a little courtesy will go a long
way toward creating a good relationship between farmers and
hunters, Hogsett says.
-30-
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EDITORS NOTE: See
v
September Agri-Pix for a photo series to
accompany this story.
U. Of I. Conducts Research On Tooth Decay
URBANA—Although the complex process of tooth decay
remains unsolved, University of Illinois nutrition research
with rats is helping explain the effect of diet on human teeth.
Tooth decay, the most prevalent chronic disease in
the United States today, appears to affect the more economically
advanced people to a greater degree than those living under
relatively primitive conditions.
Dr. James Nordstrom, assistant professor of nutrition
in the Department of Home Economics, reports that a refined
and bountiful diet seems to favor tooth destruction. And
sugar in the modern diet is the primary cause of tooth decay,
a disease that scientists call "dental caries."
The relationships between diet and dental health
are unusual. Although tooth decay—most active during the
first 20 years of life—is related to food usage, it seems to
have little relationship to a person's nutritional status.
However, periodontal disease, which is the destruction
of the gingivae (gums) and bones--the main cause of tooth
loss after thirty years of age--seems to have a strong
relationship to adequate nutrition.
In general, the poorly nourished people of the world
have less dental decay but more periodontal disease than do
more-favored populations.
-more-

Tooth Decay - 2
Dr. Nordstrom 's study is concerned primarily with the
effect of food acidity on caries development. The effect of
acid beverages on rat teeth has been demonstrated graphically.
Studies with germ-free rats show the need for bacteria
to be present if decay is to occur. An acid may aid the bacterial
attack by providing a favorable environment and by partially
denineraiizing tooth surfaces, allowing bacteria to penetrate.
In fact, the leading theory of tooth decay is that
bacteria themselves produce acid and in this way dissolve the
enamel of the teeth.
Although direct application to the human situation
must be made with caution, teeth are fundamentally similar
in man and many animals. And from a chemical and physical
standpoint there is no apparent reason why tooth decay in
rats should be different from rhat which occurs in man.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EDITORS NOTE: See September Agri-Pix for photo to accompany
this story.
U. Of I. Plant Pathologist
Studies Soybean Disease Resistance
URBANA--Did you ever wonder why a disease can totally
ivipe out one variety and have no effect on a resistant variety
growing in the same field?
University of Illinois plant pathologist J. D. Paxton is
seeking the answer to this question and to many other questions
that he hopes will help plant breeders and geneticists develop
more disease-resistant varieties.
His studies center on the ability of some soybean
plants to produce "phytoalexins." Paxton defines phytoalexins
as antibiotics that the plant produces in response to potential
disease-producing organisms that invade the plant. For example,
phytoalexins make some varieties of soybeans resistant to
phytophthora root rot.
In tests with resistant varieties, several common
organisms that cause diseases in other plants have consistently
induced phytoalexin production in soybeans. But non-disease
producing microorganisms stimulated little or no phytoalexin
production.
Paxton uses the following research procedure to collect
phytoalexin for more detailed study:
--He grows the disease-producing organism in a soybean
broth.
—Then he wounds the plant near the cotyledon scar
with a lacing needle. And he threads a string through the wound.
-more-

Soybean Disease Resistance - 2
—Next he places the mycelium of the phytophthora
fungus in the wound and the plant in a growth chamber for
five days. One end of the string is placed in a beaker of
water.
--During the incubation period the plant produces
phytoalexin. Production can be observed 24 to 4 8 hours after
inoculation and stops at the end of five to seven days.
—The string works like a wick and leaches the
phytoalexin out of the wound. The material collects in the
other end of the string. Researchers then snip off the string
that contains the phytoalexin and purify the material.
Paxton knows that some fractions of the crude material
protect the soybean plant against infection by Phytophthora
megasperma var. Sojoe. while other fractions do not. He
is collecting the material to learn its chemical composition,
what triggers its production, the effect of environment on
production, and why some organisms stimulate phytoalexin
production while others do not.
-30-
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EDITORS NOTEs See September Agri-?ix for photo to accompany
this story.
High-Lysine Corn Rations Produce
Good Hog Gains In U. O f I. Test
URBANA--The new high-lysine corn has "excellent
potential" in rations for finishing hogs and swine breeding
herds p says University of Illinois animal scientist A. H. Jensen.
Regular corn is deficient in lysine and other essential
amino acids, the building blocks of protein. But lysine is the
one amino acid that limits finishing hog gains. In addition
to lysine, the new corn contains more of other essential
acids—such as tryptcphan--than does regular corn.
Jensen explains that in a recent U. of I. test hogs
fed high-lysine corn plus supplemental lysine gained as fast
as hogs fed a standard corn-soybean meal diet.
During a six-week period, Jensen fed four different
rations to finishing hogs that weighed an average of 115 pounds
at the beginning of the test. Two groups of nine pigs received
one of the four rations. All of the rations contained 2.7
percent of a vitamin and mineral premix.
The two groups of pigs that received a standard
12 percent-protein ration containing 89„3 percent regular corn
and 8 percent soybean meal gained an average of 1.85 pounds
daily. They required 3.5 pounds of feed to put on a pound of
gain.
-more-

High-Lysine Corn Rations - 2
Another two groups received a 9.5 percent-protein
ration containing 97 percent high-lysine corn ana 0,3 percent
commercially-produced lysine. These pigs also gained an average
of 1.85 pounds each day. But they required only 3.39 pounds
of feed to produce a pound of gain*
Jensen fed some other pigs a 12 percent-protein ration
containing 93 percent high-lysine corn and 4.3 percent soybean
meal. The average daily gain was 1.8 pounds. And the pigs
required 3.33 pounds of feed per pound of gain.
Another ration containing 9.5 percent total protein
was 97.3 percent high-lysine corn, Pigs fed this ration
averaged only 1. 35 pounds of gain a day and needed 4 pounds
of feed to produce a pound of gain.
The high-lysine corn used in the test contains about
0.35 percent lysine. But the finishing pig needs at least
0.5 percent of his diet as lysine for satisfactory growth.
Jensen points out that high-lysine corn, supplemented
with extra lysine or soybean meal, satisfies the pig's need for
lysine and for some other essential amino acids that regular
corn lacks. Adding only lysine to regular corn, then, will
not meat the nutritional needs of hogs.
High-lysine corn reduces the amounts of protein and
amino acid supplements needed for finishing hogs and the breeding
herd. But growing pigs weighing less than 115 pounds need the
additional amino acids that current protein supplements contain.
-more-
•
High-Lysine Corn Rations - 3
The feeding trial was a successful attempt to balance
the available amino acids in the grain with the amino acids of
supplements. The results suggest that hog farmers should soon
forget about protein and begin formulating swine rations on
the basis of amino acids, Jensen says.
Reduce Hog Feed Costs?
The key to the new corn's practical use in feeding
livestock depends upon how well high-lysine varieties compete
with normal corn hybrids in the field. Assuming that high-lysine
varieties will yield as well and as cheaply as regular hybrids,
the new corn could substantially reduce hog feed costs.
U. of I. agronomist J. W. Dudley believes there is
a "good possibility" of developing high-lysine hybrids that
yield as well as normal corn varieties. 3y the early or middle
19 70s some farmers will be planting small acreages of the new
corn.
Last year, tests by the U. cf I. agronomy department
compared 17 single cross, normal hybrids and their high-lysine
counterparts. Yields of the high-lysine hybrids averaged
85 percent as high as yields of the normal hybrids. But Dudley
points out that one of the new hybrids yielded 96 percent as
much as its normal counterpart. And another high-lysine single
cross yielded 132 bushels per acre, or 92 percent of the normal
hybrid's yield.
U. of I. agronomists are trying to develop the
high-lysine corn into a "packaged, complete" livestock feed.
But in some countries where human nutrition is deficient in
protein., humans may be eating this new corn before farmers are
feeding it to livestock, Dudley notes.
-more-
-
High-Lysine Corn Rations - 4
Opaque-2 At Purdue
While plant geneticists have known since the 1930s
that the opaque-2 gene existed, it was only in 1964 that Purdue
University researchers discovered that the opaque-2 gene is
responsible for high- lysine content in com kernels.
Unlike the standard hard, dent corn kernel, opaque-2
kernels are soft and floury. Generally these high-lysine
kernels contain slightly more moisture at harvest and weigh
less than do normal dent kernels. Some high-lysine hybrids,
however, produce kernels as heavy as kernels produced by
normal hybrids, Dudley explains.
But the new corn holds little promise for at least one
use. Distillers have found that they can still get more alcohol
from normal corn than from high-lysine corn.
-30-
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17 Illinois Youths Receive
Top Nat ional FFA Award
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Seventeen Illinois Future Farmers
of America received American Farmer Degrees at the national FFA
convention here Wednesday.
Other convention highlights included conferring two
Honorary American Farmer Degrees, a regional Poultry Farming
Award, four national Chapter Awards, and a National Chapter
Safety Award.
Honored as this year's top Illinois FFA members are
David Akin, St. Francisville; John Blair, Stockton; Larry Boston,
Raymond; Frederick Carrol , Brimfield; Harold Erlenbach, Waterman;
Vernon Hitz, Highland; David Keller, Mt. Carroll; and Dick Lamb,
Dalton City.
John Lee, Wellington? Joseph Marquardt, Valmeyer;
William Moyers, Pleasant Hill; Jesse Roberts, Downs; 'William
Rutledge, LeRoy; Ronald Schaufelberger , Greenville; Larry
Stillwell, Lostant; John Torrance, Good Hope; and Philip
Wagenknecht, Milledgeviile.
Receiving Honorary American Farmer Degrees were John
Austin and Omer Voss, both of Chicago companies. The awards
annually go to persons who give outstanding service to the FFA
program.
Austin, press relations director for Sears, Roebuck
and Company, is the chairman of the State Sponsoring Corami fctses
of the Illinois FFA Foundation.
-more-

17 Illinois Youths Receive Top - 2
Sears, Roebuck and Company sponsors awards such as
the Illinois Foundation Land Use Selection Contest and service
recognition for Vocational Agriculture teachers and FFA advisers.
Omer Voss, executive vice president and member of the
board of directors for International Harvester Company is serving
on the selection committee for the top FFA member in the nation
—
the Star Farmer of America.
International Harvester Company has been a sponsor for
the National FFA Foundation since its beginning in 19 44. At the
Convention, I.H. also sponsors the banquet for past national
officers.
Maynard Birkey f Dewey, winner of the Illinois Poultry
Production Award and the regional Poultry Farming Award,
represented the 13-state Central Region in the national
competition at the convention. Birkey raises nearly 6,500 hens
annually in a cage confinement operation.
Five Illinois high school chapters also received
honors in safety and program of work.
For its program in safety, the Tonica Chapter, George
Irvine, adviser, also received a "Gold Emblem" award.
Winning "Gold Emblem" National Chapter Awards for an
aggressive chapter program of yearly activities and objectives
were Maroa Chapter, Melvin Nicol, adviser; Sycamore Chapter,
Robert Howey, adviser; and Warren Chapter, Tom Welsh, adviser.
The Paxton Chapter, advised by Robert Rohlfing, won the "Silver
Emblem," the next highest award.
-more-

17 Illinois Youths Receive Top - 3
Twelve other Illinois boys added "music" to various
parts of the convention as members of the National FFA "mail
order" Band and Chorus. The name developed because recruitment
is done by mail without tryouts.
Band participants were Don Barnes, Barry, clarinet;
Rick Brown, La Fayette, bass clarinet; Charles Gaston, Windsor,
baritone sax; Charles Kunkelmann, New Athens, cornet; William
McClure, Knoxville, tuba; Larry Parcell, Jerseyville, trombone;
Dennis Rabe, Ursa, drums; and Dennis Stoll, Chestnut, cornet.
Singing in the chorus were Dennis Martin, Waynesville;
Dave Mersman, Naperville; Karry Reynolds, Jonesboro; and Clifford
Sherman, Woodstock.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Give Last Summer's Chemicals
The Padlock Treatment
Now's the time to store unused household and garden
chemicals
.
It's most important to store chemicals out of the
reach of children, pets and irresponsible pecple, says University
of Illinois safety specialist Ordie Hogsett. If possible, lock
the chemicals in a storage room or in a cabinet in your garage.
Store chemicals separate from other similar containers
so you don't mistake one container for another. Keeping
herbicides on one shelf and pesticides on another helps
distinguish between them.
Hogsett says to check these points also:
—Always store chemicals in their original container.
Children are apt to drink chemicals from soft drink bottles,
honey jars or other containers they recognize.
-
— Seal all open bags and containers, tighten caps on
bottles and cans, and dispose of leaky containers.
— Be certain you can read the label. If the label
is gone, dispose of the chemical.
Store liquid chemicals where they can't freeze. Some
chemicals crystallize or "salt out" when they freeze, and tne
containers may break.
If you're storing chemicals in the basement to keep them
from freezing, be especially careful. If a container breaks or
leaks, the chemical may vaporize and spread fumes throughout the
house. Breathing the fumes can be harmful, and the fumes may
injure houseplants.
Chemicals purchased as wettable powders or as granules
should be stored in a cool dry place.
DD:ml -30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Safe Hunting Tips
Offered To Hunters
URBANA--Even though many hunters shoot for ring-necked
pheasants or deer, each year a few wind up bagging a "dear."
Fall and hunting go together, but unfortunately, so
do hunting and accidents, cautions 0. L. Hogsett, University of
Illinois Extension safety specialist.
Avoid the likelihood of a hunting accident. Follow
these suggested rules of the woods.
Wear bright, blaze-orange hat and vest. They are
easily noticed by other hunters.
Lay your gun down unloaded when crossing a fence alone,
Cross the fence, then retrieve the firearm—stock first.
Give the gun to a companion when crossing the fence
with friends. One person holds both guns, muzzle up, while the
other crosses.
Unload your gun or open the action before crossing
or jumping a ditch or small stream.
Keep the muzzle pointed forward, either up or down,
not horizontal, while carrying a gun.
Check the hunting area thoroughly for other people,
houses and livestock.
Keep the gun barrel free of snow, mud and other
restrictions.
Know your companions 5 locations at all times.
Be sure it's game before you aim.
-30-
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OUTLINE
:
Study World Food Needs
Orville G. Bentley, left, dean of the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, and Harvey Schweitzer,
professor of agricultural economics, discuss the emblem for
the U. of I. Centennial Symposium: "The Land-Grant University
and World Food Needs," October 17-19. The symposium will
bring nationally-known authorities on world food needs to
the Urbana campus to study the role of educational institutions
in feeding the world.
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Field-Shelled Corn Changes
Moisture Discount Picture
URBANA—The ever-increasing shift to field-shelled
corn and the predicted 1967 corn crop size means mounting
pressures on country elevator facilities.
As managers try to balance supply and demand forces
through adjustment in charges for drying, storing and handling
corn, a wide variety of rates has developed across the corn
belt.
A survey of Illinois elevators conducted by
Lowell D. Hill, University of Illinois grain marketing economist,
indicates the adjustment diversity.
Of the 284 managers who responded to the survey,
nearly a third said they would do no custom drying this harvest
season and almost a fourth will not store corn for customers.
A similar survey in 1965 indicated that 38 percent
would do no custom drying and 24 percent would not store corn
for customers
.
Preliminary survey results indicate a change in
moisture discounts being used for the 1967 season, Hill notes.
Twelve percent of the respondents said they would buy corn on
a discount scale of two cents per point, while 32 percent said
they would use a discount scale of three cents per point.
-more-

Moisture Discount Picture - 2
Another 12 percent intend to use a graduated scale
which varies with corn moisture level. Less than 10 percent
said they would shrink all corn to a No. 2 basis and deduct
a drying charge
.
Approximately a third of the elevator operators in the
survey had not determined a discount scale and said they would
either follow the market, or were under contract.
These results represent a definite change from 1965
discounts where 50 percent used a two-cent scale, 30 percent
a three-cent scale and 20 percent a graduated scale, Hill said.
In the 1965 survey, none of the elevator managers
reported shrinking corn to a No. 2 basis and deducting drying
charges.
The wide range of charges and numerous methods for
calculating them is a result of new dimensions involved in
pricing corn, the economist explained.
Before field shelling, moisture levels of corn delivered
to elevators varied ever a narrow range and deliveries were
spread over a long marketing season.
Field shelling expansion has brought a drastic
change in delivery pattern, a wide range of moisture levels,
additional quality factors to consider and a great variety of
final destinations.
Each of these factors is part of the price-making
mechanism and enters into the determination of charges, Hill says.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Fire Constant Threat
To Illinois Farmers
URBANA—Fire, always a constant threat to Illinois
farmers, took 3,000 lives and destroyed $165 million worth of
farm property last year.
Combustible materials like hay, straw and gasoline,
plus heat -producing machinery, sparks from motors, smoking
and matches combine to increase the danger of farm fires,
reports 0. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois Extension safety
specialist.
Because of these dangers, farmers must take necessary
safety precautions in all farm buildings, new and old. Extend
precautions to every phase of your farm's operation.
It takes three things to make a fire—the same three
are found in a combustion engine: air, heat, fuel. Leave
any one of the three out and you have no fire. Fight fires
by breaking the fire triangle.
Do your daily work with the threat of fire in mind,
suggests Hogsett. Keep combustible materials away from possible
sources of heat. Lightning remains a major source of farm
fires. One way to protect against it is by installing lightning
rods or keeping present ones repaired.
When fire strikes, your greatest enemy is comparative
isolation from the local fire department and from an adequate
water supply. For these reasons, fire extinguishers are a
'"must" for every farm building.
-more-

Fire Constant Threat - 2
Put fire -fighting equipment in your home, barn, tool
shed, tractor shed, garage and en tractor and other power
equipment, Hcgsett advises. There is no one extinguisher
that can be used on every type of fire. The main thing is to
know how to use the one you have
.
One fire extinguisher on hand is worth a dozen in
the store, he says.
-30-
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Conference Focuse s On
Illinois Dairy Industry
URDANA—Representatives of Illinois dairy food plants
will attend a conference in Champaign Tuesday (Oct. 24) to
discuss dairy industry problems and to learn about up-to-date
management practices for producing high-quality milk.
The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension
Service and the Dairy Science Department are sponsoring the
conference.
Most dairy plants employ fieldmen to work closely
with farmers who sell milk to the plants. The fieldmen help
dairy farmers maintain sanitary and quality milk standards
and improve their milk production efficiency.
At the conference the fieldmen and plant managers
will study modern dairy farming methods and exchange ideas for
improving the Illinois dairy industry.
U. of I. agricultural engineers, agronomists and
dairy scientists from the U. of I. will discuss recent research
on free-stall barns and manure pits, Sudan-sorghum hybrids,
group feeding of cows, fertilizing forage crops, getting the
most milk per acre and the U. of I. Milk For Manufacturing
letters to dairy farmers
„
Also on the agenda are panel discussions of the water
supply problem on dairy farms and "what the University can do
to help the Illinois dairy industry."
-more-
'.
Illinois Dairy Industry - 2
Conference registration begins at 9 a.m. at the
Paradise Inn, 3 1/2 miles south of Champaign on U.S. 45.
Luncheon will be served, and the conference will adjourn at
about 3:15 p.m.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Winte r Short
Course Cancelled
UREANA-—The University of Illinois College of
Agriculture will not offer its annual winter short course in
1968, reports W. K. Wessels, U. of L assistant agricultural
dean.
''Enrollment was down considerably from that of previous
years," he noted, "causing us to drop the winter program."
Wessals contributed down enrollment to the growth
and development of occupationally-oriented agricultural
programs in junior colleges and the current military situation.
"If demand is sufficient, we'll again consider
offering short courses in agriculture," he said.
Started 14 years ago, the program afforded high
school graduates not interested in four-year college curriculum
to take college-level agricultural short courses during winter
months
.
"Students who had planned to attend this year's short
course should check with junior colleges and investigate
two-year agricultural programs," Wessels said,
-30-
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SPECIAL "WORLD FOOD NEEDS" SYMPOSIUM COVERAGE
Symposium Speakers Outline
U. of I, Foreign Ag Project s
URBANA--The basic step in solving the world food
problem is this simple: produce more food, ideally in or near
the area where the need exists.
This opinion was expressed here Thursday (Oct. 19)
by Robert J. Webb, assistant director of the University of
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
During the College of Agriculture's Centennial
Symposium on "The Land-Grant University and World Food Needs,"
Webb and U. of I. nutritional bio-chemist Joseph Kastelic
discussed the University's agricultural assistance to India
and Sierra Leone, Africa.
Since 1952, the U. of I. has continually provided
advisers, books, equipment and staff training for Indian
agricultural institutions.
"The land-grant university concept enjoys general
acceptance in India," said Webb. Among other ideas, that
concept includes the extension of agricultural knowledge to
rural people.
Kastelic praised opportunities for Sierra Leone graduate
students to receive further training at the U. of I. But he
emphasized the need to encourage Sierra Leonean students to do
thesis research on problems in their own country.
-more-
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Symposium Speakers Outline - 2
Kastelic called for long-range, soils and crops
research programs in Sierra Leone. He pointed out that U, of I
agronomists have already helped establish "a very promising
program for this work ; ' at Njala University.
Both speakers agreed that U.S. universities can and
should aid the agriculture of developing nations.
Praising the "know-how-show-how" technique, Webb
said, "I believe it is our most valuable method of working with
teachers and cultivators in foreign countries."
"If I have a conclusion to offer/' said Kastelic,
"it is to reaffirm that education and research are the main
businesses of a university. When a university's resources
are directed toward these endeavors at home or abroad, it is
fulfilling its primary obligations."
-30-
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Farmers' Liability Limited
When Sportsmen Use Farmland
URBANA--Each year farmers find their city and rural
non-farm cousins, in ever-increasing proportions, wanting to
use farmland for many uses besides farming.
Farmland is in great demand for recreational uses
such as hunting, camping, picnicking, hiking and, where water
is available, swimming and fishing, reports John Henderson,
University of Illinois Extension agricultural law specialist.
Many farmers who freely allowed persons to use their
land 20 years ago are now reluctant to do so because they fear
liability to persons injured while on their premises.
No one has a right to hunt on property without the
owner's or tenant's permission, Henderson says. If the land is
leased, a hunter must obtain permission from the tenant.
"Not even the landlord himself may hunt on his rented
farms without the tenant's permission, unless he has reserved
this right in the lease," Henderson points out.
Persons hunting without permission may be liable for
trespassing damages. This means, he explains, the rentor may
recover money damages for any harm the trespasser causes. Damages
may include killing or frightening livestock, and trampling
crops or fences.
"And the trespasser may be liable even though the
property is not fenced or posted," Henderson says.
-more-

Farmers ' Liability Limited - 2
In addition, the trespasser may be held criminally
liable if he enters or remains on land after receiving notice
from the owner or tenant that such entry is forbidden. A
person has received required notice if he has been told personally,
either orally or in writing, or if a printed or written notice
forbidding such entry has been conspicuously posted at the main
entrance to the land.
If property is posted correctly, trespassers may be
found guilty of violating an Illinois law even though they did
not see the sign, the agricultural law specialist comments.
Penalty consists of a fine, not more than $100, or
imprisonment not to exceed 10 days. This criminal law strengthens
the trespass law and gives farmers considerably more protection
from negligent hunters than they would have if only a civil
remedy for damages were provided.
A person who hunts on land with proper consent is
called a "licensee," Henderson says. Farmers may revoke the
"license or permission" at any time for any reason. When a
farmer revokes the license, the hunter violates the trespass
law if he refuses to leave.
"Even though a person has permission to hunt, he is
still liable for any damages caused on the property by his
negligence," Henderson says.
A farmer is not liable for any injuries to a hunter on
his premises unless he himself is negligent or unless he fails
to warn the hunter of a particularly dangerous animal or land
condition. He is not required to make the premises safe,
Henderson points out.
-more-

Farmers' Liability Limited - 3
,! But he must give warning of concealed dangerous
conditions or activities on his land that he knows about. If
hunters are already on the land, the farmer should inform other
hunters of this fact when they obtain permission to hunt," he
says
.
If a fee is charged, the owner is required to use
reasonable care to make the premises safe for persons using the
land— for example, by filling in abandoned wells or providing
life-saving equipment, Henderson says.
-30-
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U. Of I. To Sponsor
Cooperative Clinic
URBANA— Illinois' agricultural cooperatives face a
growth challenge in the next decade which will parallel the
challenge faced by small businesses.
The challenge is directing growth to become more
effective in providing services to members.
To help meet the challenge, the University of Illinois
will sponsor a Cooperative Clinic December 6 at the U. of I.
Illini Union. Conference theme is "Growth in Agricultural
Cooperatives During the Next Decade."
Melvin E. Sims, F.S. Services, Inc. president, will
lead the afternoon program with an address en member status and
attitudes.
Paul Johnson, Prairie Farmer editorial director, will
speak at the Clinic's evening banquet on "The Future of
Agricultural Cooperatives."
An illustrated talk on "The Farmer of Tomorrow" will
be given by Orion Samuelson, WGN farm service director, Chicago.
W. R. Boniface, St. Louis Bank for Cooperatives
president, will point out financial adjustments cooperatives
must make in the next 10 years to meet the growth challenge.
The economics of cooperative growth will be outlined
by J. R. Roush, U. of I. agricultural economist, for the visiting
cooperative managers, operators and presidents.
-more-

Cooperative Clinic - 2
Five U. of I. agricultural economists will make up
a panel talking on "How Cooperatives Grow." Members include
J. M. Hoi comb, moderator, J. W. Gruebele, M. B. Kirtley,
R. J. Mutti and L. F. Stice.
J. B. Claar, U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service
director, and H. G. Haicrow, U. of I. agricultural economics
department head, will preside at the morning and afternoon
sessions, respectively.
-30-
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U. Of I. Dairy Products Judging
Team Ties For First Place
URBANA—The University of Illinois dairy products
judging team tied for first place with the University of
Connecticut team in the Intercollegiate Dairy Products Judging
Contest at Los Angeles, October 23.
The contest attracted 2 2 college teams. Members of
the U. of I. team are: John Bavor, Decatur; James Grant,
Champaign; Gerald Johnson, Sugar Grove; and alternates Fred
Berns, Oconee, and Irwin Inane 1, Polo. Joseph Tobias, professor
of diary technology in the Department of Food Science, coaches
the team.
The honor included a $2,350 graduate-study fellowship,
which will be awarded to a member of the judging team on the
basis of qualifications and interest.
Many career opportunities await, college graduates in
dairy technology and food science. And the judging of dairy
products provides a meaningful experience for students who
may choose to work in the field of quality control.
Team member John Bavor placed fourth individually.
Contestants judged 10 samples of five products: vanilla ice
cream, pasteurized milk, butter, Cheddar cheese and cottage
cheese.
The Dairy and Food Industries Supply Association
sponsors the contest.
-30-
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4-H Horticulture Team
Wins National Trip
URBANA--Nine 4-H Club youths will represent Illinois
at the 3 3rd annual National Junior Horticultural Association
meeting December 3-7 in New York City.
Four of the nine make up the state's 4-H horticulture
judging team, and the others will give demonstrations.
Judging team members are Charles Voight, Donfield;
Sharon Roberts, Pesotum; and John Spannagel and Mary Ann
Spannagel, both of Villa Grove. 4-H'ers giving demonstrations
include Dorine Dee Hauert, Elwood; Yvonne Quinn, Henry; Norma
Terpening, Geneseo; Karen Andrews, Quincy; and Coy Robinson,
Carlinville.
In the recent state horticultural contest, John
Spannagel won high individual honors, scoring 2,19 8 points out
of a possible 2,290.
Team members in the state contest identified 50
vegetables, 30 fruits and nuts, 30 flowers, 29 ornamentals,
28 seeds, 16 weeds and grasses, and 16 plant insects, diseases
and disorders. In addition, contestants rated four plates of
vegetables for quality. The state contest winners will face
similar judging problems at the national meeting.
Joe Vandemark, University of Illinois Extension
vegetable crops specialist, and H. J, Wetzel, state 4-H Club
staff member, will accompany the group to New York.
-30-
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Temperature Drops
Hike Fire Danger s
UREANA—As outside temperatures drop, indoor fire
dangers rise.
Records show that cold weather always brings an
increase in fires, reports 0= L. Hogsett, University of Illinois
Extension safety specialist.
Heating systems are the main fire cause. When they
run for long periods in cold weather, weaknesses in equipment
or installation may show up--sometimes with disastrous results.
Faulty practices in using a fuel heater, especially a portable
kerosene unit, mean trouble.
To keep fire hazards as well as fuel bills down,
periodically check and clean your portable heaters and furnace,
Hogsett suggests. Likewise, keep flue pipes clean, free of
holes and weak spots, well-supported and away from combustibles.
Place flues in the open and away from nearby surfaces
to prevent overheating. Check chimneys for cracks and loose
bricks
.
Refueling a portable oil heater calls for care.
Never refuel while it is burning or still hot. Avoid overfilling.
If coal oil is used, watch for possible burner flooding and
flare-up.
Keep portable heaters out of halls and away from doors
and stairs where heaters may block escapes. Do not place them
near curtains, clothes racks and other combustibles.
New is the best time to get "fire safe" for the
winter--before fire hits.
JTSrklf
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Special to Illinois Dailies
U. Of I. Dairy Scientist Measures
Hormone Causing Milk 'Let-Down 1
URBANA—Why must dairymen milk cows soon after washing
their udders to get the most milk from them?
To answer this question, University of Illinois
dairy scientist Ray L. Hays probed the process of milk "let-down."
Scientists and dairymen know that a cow's pituitary
gland must release the hormone "oxytocin" into the blood before
the cow can be milked. They also know that washing the udder
before attaching the milking machine stimulates the release
of oxytocin. The hormone causes milk "let-down" from the cow's
mammary tissues to milk ducts in her udder.
Scientists have not known, however, how much oxytocin
is required and how rapidly it disappears from the blood.
Kays studied the amounts of oxytocin in blood plasma
of five cows during milking. He took blood samples from a
Guernsey, a Jersey, a Hoistein and two Brown Swiss cows each
producing from 35 to 41 pounds of milk a day.
In blood samples taken one minute after the cows'
udders were washed, he found the highest concentration of
oxytocin o In later samples, the hormone disappeared rapidly.
One-half of the oxytocin disappeared in the blood sample taken
during each succeeding .3 to 1.2 minutes. In blood samples taken
10 minutes after washing the udder, Hays found amounts of oxytocin
too small to measure.
-more-

U. Of I. Dairy Scientist - 2
Oxytocin's rapid disappearance from the blood is due
to its destruction or excretion in the cow's kidney and liver.
The hormone is also destroyed in the lactating udder and the
pregnant uterus.
Oxytocin's short life in a cow's blood emphasizes the
need for immediate milking after milk "let-down." If milking
is habitually delayed after "let-down," the cow declines in
production faster and dries up sooner than she would have under
a normal milking routine.
Even at its highest concentration, the amount of
oxytocin is minute. Imagine the weight of a pin head. The
greatest amount of oxytocin available in a cow's blood at any
time weighs only two, ten-millionths of a milligram per
milliliter of blood plasma—only a fraction of a pin head's
weight.
Of the five cows in Kays' study, oxytocin disappeared
slower in the two Brown Swiss cows than in the other three. This
may have been coincidence, Kays noted, but the Brown Swiss cows
required six to seven minutes to milk out while the other three
milked out in four minutes or less.
These variations in the rate of the hormone's decline
point out that cows differ in their physiological reactions to
milking.
During one of the test milkings, Hays discovered two
oxytocin releases in one of the five cows. Washing the udder
caused the first release of the hormone into the blood, but the
milking machine wasn't put on until four minutes later.
Attaching the milking machine caused a second oxytocin release,
resulting in a second ejection of milk from the mammary tissues
to tne milk ducts.
-more-
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U. Of I . Dairy Scientist - 3
The second milk ejection occasionally occurs when a
cow isn't milked immediately after the first ejection. But
since dairy farmers can't depend on this happening, a milking
routine that causes ejection too soon before milking will usually
reduce the amount of milk given, Hays pointed out.
Kays plans to test more cows for oxytocin release
in response to various milking stimuli. He is also studying the
relationship between oxytocin release and conditions that might
upset or frighten the cow during milking.
To measure oxytocin activity, Hays used a unique
procedure that he and C. G. Van Dongen developed in 196 4. At
that time other techniques were not sensitive enough to measure
minute amounts of oxytocin without laborious extraction
procedures and expensive equipment.
Hays placed bits of a rat's mammary tissue, as tiny
as the tip of a ball-point pen, in solutions of different, known
oxytocin concentrations. Viewing the tissues through a
microscope, he used a stopwatch to determine the time required
for each solution to cause milk ejection from the tissues. He
discovered that the time required for milk ejection decreases in
direct proportion to an increase in oxytocin concentration.
Kays then placed other rat mammary tissues in a cow's
blood plasma, which contained unknown amounts of oxytocin. He
again determined the time required for the milk ejection.. By
comparing this result with the results of the known solutions,
Hays could measure the exact amount of oxytocin in the cow's
blood plasma.
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Farm-City Week Set
For November 17-23
Narrowing the "understanding gap" between city and
farm people is the goal of National Farm-City Week, November 17-23
Most appropriately, the week ends on Thanksgiving Day, when
Americans pause to give thanks for the bountiful harvest of the
nation's farms.
The purposes of Farm-City Week activities are to tell
farm people about the problems of factories and city businesses,
and to show city people how the farmer is making progress in
providing the food for the best-fed nation on earth.
"The prosperity and well-being of any community, state,
and nation depend on cooperation between these two great segments
of society, ,: said the Illinois Farm-City chairman, Dr. John B.
Claar, director of the University of Illinois Cooperative
Extension Service.
Highlights of this year's observance include tours of
farms by businessmen; tours of city factories and business
offices by farm people; farmer-businessmen meetings, banquets
and social events; and exhibits and civic events. Farm-City
Week activities are planned in every Illinois county.
This year marks the 13th annual observance of Farm-City
Week. The theme for the 1967 event is "Food and Fiber Is
Everybody's Business." Last year, Farm-City Week activities
were held in more than 12,000 communities in the United States
and Canada.
-more-
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Farm City Week Set - 2
The program is coordinated by Kiwanis International.
Members of a National Farm-City Week Committee, which gives
direction to the nation-wide observance, are organizations and
individuals prominent in agriculture, business, industry,
education, communications, and adult and youth associations.
The National Farm-City Week activity has received
a top Freedom's Foundation award as an outstanding patriotic
program. Last year, the Farm-City Week program won the Public
Relations Society of America "Silver Anvil Award" for the best
community non-profit program.
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20 Illinois 4-H Youths
Re
c
eive Chicago Trips
URBANA—Twenty Illinois 4-H Club youths won trips
to Chicago as part of district electricity awards, reports
F. H. Mynard, University of Illinois 4-H Club specialist.
The Illinois Farm Electrification Council (IFEC)
sponsored the Nov. 14-16 award trips.
Trip winners were Kris Baker, DeKalb; Donald Benz,
Carbondale; Joyce Bloemker, Breese; Judith Britton, Carmi;
Joyce Cunningham, Hanna City; Ronald Lee Edgecombe, Maroa;
Allan Frederick, Stockton; David Funk, Liberty; Nancy Ilerter,
Golden Eagle; Jane Graff, Delevan;
Cheryl Guyer, West York; Fred Gvillo, Alton; Ray
King, Pekin; Lee Lemke, Champaign; Faye Meeker, Mason City;
Nina Mott, Paris; James L. Peters, Dahlgren; Martin E. Pollock,
Wilmington; Marjorie Roberts, Griggsville; and Gene Schupbach,
Sparta.
In Chicago the group toured the Merchandise Mart
and the Chicago Lighting Institute the first day. Other stops
included C'Hare Air Terminal, Hotpoint Refrigerator plant,
the Museum of Science and Industry, WBBM-TV studios and the
Board of Trade.
Miss Peg Hoffman, U. of I. Extension 4-H specialist;
Jerry Campbell, IFEC 4-H committee chairman; Mynard; and other
representatives of the 4-H committee accompanied the winners.
-30-
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4 Illinois Youths To Attend
Nationa l 4-- H Club Congress
URBANA- -Forty Illinois 4-II Club members will attend
the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. 26-30.
The group will join approximately 1,600 teen-agers
from every state in the Union as well as from Canada and Puerto
Rico for the 4 6th annual event.
Congress delegates, guided by the theme "Pursuit of
Excellence," will represent the nation's more than 2 3/4 million
4-H Club members. In Chicago, the visiting 4-H'ers will be
guests of more than 50 business organizations.
Selected to attend from Illinois' more than 8 5,00
4-H Club members are Linda Abrahamson, Loda; Diane Ackerman,
Deer Creek; Charles Albrecht, Ca-rrollton; Janes Birchler, Cutler;
David Biver, Belleville?
Roger Boyd, Carlyle; Robert Brown, DeKalb? William
Bruer, Pontiac; Tom Burrus , Arenzville; Niceene Busch, Havana;
Norma Chris tensen, Herseher; Donna Covert, Sandwich; Martha
Cunningham, Clinton; Sheila Farris, Charleston; Juanita Fitzer,
Joliet; William Francis, Wilmington;
Kathryn Harper, Sciota; Doris Hartter, Eureka;
Leslie Ann Herriott, Piper City; Joyce Holmes, Monmouth; Anita
Jackson, Wilmington; Janet Kolmer, Waterloo; Steve Levan,
Roselle; Barbara Lewis, Simpson? William McKinney, Neoga; Mike
Miller, Olney; Carol Ann Neumann, Greenville; Donna Petty,
Claremont
;
-more-

40 Illinois Youths To Attend - 2
Janice Peveriy, Clinton; Gloria Rey, Chicago; Linda
Rowland, Mulkeytown; Lloyd Simon, Princeton; Judy Sims, Liberty;
Gaylord Spilker, Altamont; Tim Sturm, Crossville; James Verplaetse,
Geneseo; Norma Walters, Hetropolis; Kent Smith, Oswego; Walter
3oyle, McKabb; and Linda Kesler, Champaign.
-30-
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In National Livestock Judging
The Illinois 4-H livestock judging team placed second,
only three points behind the winning Kansas team, in the National
4--H Livestock Judging Contest in Chicago Friday, Nov. 17.
Thirty-one teams competed in the contest, held during
the International Livestock Exposition.
The Illinois 4-Hers won first place honors in the
swine and sheep judging and in presenting oral reasons.
Team member Lyie Baumgartner, University of Illinois
freshman from Sullivan, earned 19 8 out of a possible 200 points
to win top individual honors in the swine judging. He also won
first place in swine judging at the American Royal livestock
judging contest earlier this year in Kansas City.
Bill Francis, U. of I. freshman from Wilmington was
first place individual in giving oral reasons.
In the entire contest, Francis was seventh high
individual and Baumgartner was 10th.
Other team members include Terry Etherton, U. of I,
freshman from Mason City, and alternates Doug Arenas, Illinois
Wesleyan freshman from Washburn, and Ed Eich, U. of I. freshman
from Charleston. Team coach is Mel Fink, area Extension livestock
adviser, Clinton.
-30-
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Special to Dailies
Water—The Key To Safe Christmas Trees
URBANA—Water will keep your Christmas tree fifesh, and a
fresh tree is a safe tree.
University of Illinois Extension forestry specialist
T. W. Curtin says that water alone maintains tree freshness.
Many of the gimmicks being marketed actually do more harm than
good in maintaining tree freshness.
And even if you use a protective product, you have to
keep your tree well-watered. Drying will cause the foliage to
shrink and will cause the "protective" coating to crack and flake
off.
Curtin says that tree freshness is difficult to determine.
Color does not indicate freshness. Yellowing is a natural and
healthy characteristic of some Scotch pine varieties.
But freshness is easy to preserve. Make a diagonal basal
cut or a tapered cut around the butt of the tree to expose a
greater surface area to the water supply. Then provide a never-ending
supply of water at the base of the tree.
And a well-watered, fresh tree may be more safe than many
artificial trees. Some artificial trees are made of highly
combustible materials.
-more-
.-
.
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Water—The Key - 2
The important thing to remember, Curtin emphasizes, is
that a well-watered Christmas tree is a safe tree. If you supply
your tree with plenty of water, there's no neea to use unproven
protective products.
-30-
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Cooperative Bank Prexy Asks For
Management , Compute r s In Future
URBANA--The life of cooperatives lies in good
managerial ability backed up by computers, W. R. Bonniface,
St. Louis Bank for Cooperatives president, said Wednesday,
December 6
.
Speaking at the Cooperative Clinic sponsored by the
University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, Bonniface
said results from cooperative operations are indicative of
management's capacity to perform.
"In view of the fact that highly competent management
is in relatively short supply, it is obvious to us that in the
not too distant future a competent manager will probably manage
all of the cooperative elevators within a county or larger area,"
he stated.
Bonniface said where good management is available,
credit will be available, but the supply will lessen depending
on management's capacity.
"Many tools of management have not been used to any
great extent by local elevators," the Cooperative bank president
said, referring to computers. "Of course, not all elevators
can afford to own a computer, but service is available under a
time-sharing basis."
He said computers could determine alternative uses of
capital so that the net income of an organization could be
maximized.
-more-

Computers In Future - 2
"Computers could also take care of accounting, provide
sales analysis, list accounts receivable by age, provide
financial reports to management and control inventory," he
outlined.
"In the financial adjustments that we are to make in
the future, certainly we have to be conscious of the business
community that surrounds us.
"Agriculture should plan and marshall its resources
as other industries have done to insure agriculture's success
40 and 50 years from now," Bonniface told the cooperative
managers
.
"We have to work with and take advantage of every
available tool in the way of machinery, computers, managerial
ability and credit to plan for the future," he said, "and if
we put them together in the right proportions, we will have
better cooperatives tomorrow than we have today."
"30-
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Keep Farmer In Business
Defined As Coops' Role
URBANA (Dec. 6)-— "One of the most important
responsibilities of cooperatives during the next 10 or 20
years will be to help keep their customers in business/'
Paul Johnson, PRAIRIE PARMER editor, said here today.
Speaking at the Cooperative Clinic sponsored by the
University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, Johnson
said the reduction in farm numbers would undoubtedly continue
and that ,;no one knows when the decline will level off."
"Cooperatives have a big stake in the survival of
the larger one- or two-family farm, " he told the 80 cooperative
managers
.
Johnson said coops have done a good job helping their
farm customers with buying and selling and have given farmers
a share in the income of agribusiness.
"However, the selling problem is becoming more acute
each year," he warned. "The big question now is whether there
will be agressive developments in the area of bargaining."
The great dilemma which faces farmers at present
is whether or not management should get into the realm of
supply control, he stated.
-more-
•.'
Keep Farmer In Business - 2
i,s
;7e do not know now whether this problem will be
best attacked from the point of view of the farm organizations
or the marketing cooperatives. I would strongly suggest
that cooperative leaders give a great deal of thought to
this matter during the next year or two," he urged.
Johnson said cooperative managers have a lot of
know-how ana judgment which should enter into decision-making.
-30-
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Coop Pre sident Defines
Member Status And Att i tud.es
URBANA--The attitude of cooperative members toward
change and growth, services, profits, credit and loyalty has
important growth effects on a cooperative.
Melvin Sims, president of FS Services, Inc., told
those attending the University of Illinois Cooperative Clinic
here, Wednesday (December 6), that most people possess a
natural resistance to change.
While change means risk and uncertainty, it also
means growth and opportunity, he said.
"Farmers ought to be more accustomed to growth and
change than most segments of our society, " Sims said. "Growth
plays a big part in the farmer's life. It should be natural
for farmers to want and expect growth and change to occur in
their cooperatives. : '
But Sims cautioned that while cooperative leaders
may be anxious for growth and change, a "considerable percentage"
of cooperative members oppose change.
A positive force promoting cooperative growth and
expansion, however, is the farmer's desire for services.
The modern farmer manages a sizable and complex
business, Sims said. The farmer needs and wants technical and
related services to help him increase his profits. Ke wants
services to make his work easier and quicker.
"The most serious deterrent to the continuation of
cooperative growth," Sims said, "is probably the members'
attitude toward profit."
-more-

Coop President Defines - 2
Many farm cooperative members suggest that their
cooperative discontinue patronage refunds and sell at the lowest
possible price. Ana in marketing activities, farmers often
encourage their cooperatives to pay the highest possible
price at the time of sale.
But profit is essential in any organization that
hopes to attract new capital, to attract and hold aggressive
and imaginative employees, to assume risk and to conduct
research, Sims emphasized.
"Cooperatives ought to be at least as concerned about
generating profits as any other business. The profits which
result should be turned over to the members except for those
that need to be retained in the business for growth and expansion.
"Cooperatives should not lead the price down, nor
lead the price up in the case of marketing activity," Sims said.
Supplier credit may be a logical service for
cooperatives to provide if farmers appreciate its convenience,
and if they are willing to pay for the service.
But if the cooperative member wants supplier credit
so he can get more credit than his credit institution will
provide, a serious situation could result for both the farmer
and his cooperative.
Sims says supply cooperatives should encourage farmers
to get financial assistance available from cooperative farm
credit system.
-more-

Coop President Defines - 3
Discussing loyalty to cooperatives , Sims pointed out
that when the cooperative idea vzas a new venture and a bold step
to improve the farmer's economic position, cooperatives generated
a great amount of loyalty in their members.
But today , he said, most of the loyalty in a cooperative
is centered in the leadership.
"Except for a small percentage, rank and file members
expect their cooperative to be competitive in every respect.
And a sizable number expect the cooperative to provide an even
better deal than that offered by competition."
-30-
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(Editor's Note: This story on year-end tax management should
be used, if possible, before Jan. 1, 1968, as the story suggests
tax management practices a farmer can employ only in 19 67.
If ne does nothing in 1967, the only thing the farmer can do
in '68 is pay taxes.)
Plan Year-End Strategy
To Save Tax Dolla rs
URBANA--With today's trend toward bigger farms and
higher costs, tax management deserves top priority in your
farm business, especially as tax-filing time approaches.
Farmers who want to cash in on tax savings should
act now, advise F. M. Sims, University of Illinois Extension
farm management specialist, and John Henderson, U. of I. Extension
agricultural law specialist.
Most big tax savings are made before you close your
1967 farm record book. After December 31, you can do little
except pay the taxes you owe.
To avoid paying unnecessary taxes, plan your
end-of-the-year strategy now.
Begin by adding all 19 67 farm income and expenses.
Then figure depreciation, investment credit, personal exemptions
and deductions.
If your taxable income is considerably more or less
than last year's, look for ways to level it.
Because of graduated income tax rates, personal
deductions and allowances, the Extension specialists explain
that over the years a tax burden will be lightest if income is
leveled as much as possible from year to year.
-more-
•
Plan Year-End Strategy - 2
Many farmers now use electronic data processing (EDP)
.
Most of these electronic systems provide a year-to-date income
and expense summary especially designed for year-end tax planning,
EDP is an excellent tool to use in leveling income.
If the estimate of your 196 7 income tax is higher
than last year's, or the last few years', there are several
positive steps you can take to pay less tax and avoid situations
that could mean more tax. Sims and Henderson list these
suggestions i
1. Buy and take delivery on some of the farm supplies
you will need in 1968, such as seed, chemicals, baler twine,
paint, oil and grease.
2. If you cannot take delivery of the supplies, then
purchase and pay for them by Dec. 31, 1967, with delivery in
1968. Be sure, however, there is a binding, written contract
signed by you and the seller. The contract should specify
quantity, quality or grade, definite price or criteria for
establishing the price at the time of delivery and a time of
delivery.
The contract should be stated as an unconditional
obligation to deliver the item on a non-refundable basis.
You should be able to show a good business reason, such as an
early order discount or preferential treatment, for taking
the deduction on this year's return.
3. Wait until 1968 to sell grain or livestock. Before
holding stock, figure the tax you will save by not having
livestock sales in this year's income. Estimate whether the sale
price per pound for the stock may be higher or lower by holding.
Remember the per-pound cost of gain is higher at heavier
weights, thus reducing the profit margin.
-more-

Plan Year-End Strategy - 3
If you defer income to 1968 from grain delivered to
the elevator in 19 67, secure a written contract duly signed
by you and the elevator operator. The contract should show
quantity and price, stating that the money is not to be paia
at delivery, that you cannot collect and that the elevator
cannot pay you until a specified 1968 date.
4
.
Buy machinery or equipment you need and take the
"fast write-off" and additional 20 percent first-year
depreciation, or both. A fast write-off reduces the depreciation
you can claim in later years, however.
5. If someone owes you money for labor or services,
delay collection until 1968.
6. Sell property on an installment contract. Do not
collect more than 30 percent of the sale price in 1967, however,
or all of the gain will be taxed this year.
7. Defer reporting income from crop insurance if you
intend to replace grain damaged by hail, flood or other 'Acts
of God." If you received crop or livestock insurance proceeds
this year, attach a statement to your tax return stating that
you wish to defer the income to 196 8. Include with the statement
a description of the property destroyed and the dollar amount
received.
If insurance proceeds are reinvested in the same crop
as that destroyed, the insurance income will not be taxed until
the replacement property is sold. If the grain is fed, then the
income won't be taxed until the livestock is sold.
If a replacement crop is not acquired within the
statutory time period, the income will be ta::ed for the year in
which the proceeds were received.
-more-

Plan Year-End Strategy - 4
8. Take investment credit on qualified purchases.
Mandatory investment credit provides a direct reduction from
the income tax ycu owe.
9. Consider '-'doubling up" certain charitable
contributions in 1967. If you pledged $1,000 to a church building
program to be paid in equal installments in 1967 and 1968, pay
both pledges this year. Then itemize your personal deductions
for 1967 and use the 10 percent standard deduction or minimum
standard deduction for 1968.
If your taxable income this year was lower than last
year or an average of several years, Henderson and Sims suggest
you try to increase 1967 income and postpone some deductible
expenses until after Jan. 1, 1968 , if possible. Here are a few
ways to raise income:
1. Sell additional grain or livestock in 1967. Selling
livestock in December may be desirable from a tax standpoint,
but the total price may be low with livestock at lighter weights.
2. Sell any capital items no longer needed in the
farm business
.
3. Use your charge account and pay for purchases after
January 1.
4. Sell cows culled from your breeding herd. This
enables you to pay tax on the livestock sale, and it may well
increase your total farm profit as you sell low-producing animals.
When working out year-end tax strategies, keep in
mind your tax deductions for next year, the Extension specialists
warn.
-30-
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Hogs Set Record Ma rks _In
1967 Swine Station Tests
URBANA— Five Illinois Swine Test Stations recorded
milestone improvements in gains, feed efficiency and carcass
length of hogs tested during 19 57.
Recently completed records show that 91 boars gained
an average of 2.06 pounds a day, the first test average of
more than two pounds.
The 19 6 7 market hogs were the first to use less than
three pounds of feed per pound of gain. Feed efficiency for
the 313 hogs; stood at 2.98.
i.Y.:.:..-..ge carcass length for the market hogs finally
reached 30 inches after "hovering" just below that mark since
1958.
At the Forrest Test Station boar sale, a Chester
White boar, raised by Leo Kubly of Chatsworth and purchased
by Lyle Bidner of Mahomet, brought a record $1 P 5C0. The
previous high price paid for Illinois test station boars was
$1,000.
Here's a more complete look at the boars' performance:
They used 2.74 pounds of feed per pound of gain. Feed efficiency
has steadily improved from the 3.37 mark recorded in 1955,
the earliest year for which station data are available.
-more- /
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Hogs Set Record - 2
Average backfat thickness was 1,07 inches. That
figure was up from the 1966 average of 1.03, probably because
the boars gained faster in the 1967 tests. The 1965 average
was .98 inch, the lowest since 1955 when the average was 1.37
inches
.
The market hogs produced these additional performance
figures: Average daily gain was 1.78 pounds, higher than the
previous year's 1.6 5 pounds. Backfat thickness averaged 1.30
inches, the same as the 1966 average.
Average loin eye area measured 4.50 square inches.
The figure was less than the 1966 average of 4.71 square inches,
also probably because the 1967 hogs gained faster. Loin eye
area has steadily increased from the 1955 average of 3.80 square
inches on test boars' littermates. The 1967 hogs also averaged
38.7 percent of their carcasses in ham and loin.
Two Illinois test stations didn't contribute data
for the summary. The seven state stations are cooperatively
owned by area hog farmers organized into producer associations.
Cooperating farmers provide hogs for tests, and University of
Illinois Extension livestock specialists help producers plan
the tests and summarize data.
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Ag Industries Forum
Set For Jan. 31-Feb. 1
URBANA—More than 50 speakers and panelists will
outline "Managerial Strategies for the 1970s" during the 10th
annual Agricultural Industries Forum at the University of
Illinois Illini Union, Jan. 31-Feb. 1.
During the two-day conference, participants will meet
with industry persons in grain marketing, financing and dairy
marketing and discuss strategies for the 1970s.
J. Peter Grace, president of /J. R. Grace & Co., will
describe "Organizational and Operational Strategies" during
the conference's opening session. C. E. Bishop, University
of North Carolina vice president, will comment on "Strategies
for Rural Development," and John A. Hopkin, U. of I. agricultural
finance professor, will outline "Financial Strategies for
Commercial Agriculture."
The grain marketing special interest session will
focus on grain transportation rates of the future. Francis
Kutish, staff economist in the Office of the Secretary of
Agriculture, will give the banquet speech on "Outlook for
Midwest Agriculture.' 1
Glenn E. Heits, deputy governor and director, Cooperative
Bank Service, Farm Credit Administration, will be the banquet
speaker for the agribusiness finance session. He will give
"Some Meditations on Agricultural Financing During the '70s."
-Tiore-
.
.
Ag Industries Forum - 2
'Mow Can the Fluid Milk Industry Adjust to Meet the
Competition of Imitation Milk?" will be the general theme of
the dairy marketing special interest session. Participants
will hear a report on consumer taste tests of different kinds
of sterilized milk and imitation milk and learn of new ways to
expand dair/ sales.
A luncheon concludes the conference on Feb. 1.
Lyle H. Larier, U. of I. executive vice president and provost,
will expla:.n "Educational Philosophy Underlying Relationships
of the University of Illinois to the Industrial Community."
For information about registration, write E. L. Sauer,
General Cnairman, 420 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois,
Urbana 6.'. 801.
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ISPFMRA Plan s Winter Meet
In Urbana January 2 5 -26
URBANA--Members of the Illinois Society of Professional
Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers (ISPFMRA) will emphasize
the theme "Forty Years of Progress Dedicated to a Dynamic
Future" at their annual winter meeting, Jan. 25-26, at the
University of Illinois, Urbana.
With more than 450 members, the Illinois Society is
the largest state organization of profess: onal managers and
appraisers in the nation, reports F. M. Sims, U. of I. Extension
farm management specialist and ISPFMRA executive secretary.
Following the 9 a.m. registration Jan. 25, keynote
speaker Kenneth R. Jameson, president of W<, Inc., Ft. Collins,
Colo., will comment on "Projections of Projress."
Also on the morning program, Jesse M. Dowell, Jr.,
of Dowell-Swartz Agricultural Specialists, Champaign, and ISPFMRA
vice president, will discuss "Why Clients Tt irminate Farm
Management Agreements." J. M. Hclcomb, U. cf I. agricultural
finance specialist, will cover "Are You a Professional Manager
or Appraiser?"
Roy N. Van Arsdall, U. of I. agricultural economist,
will discuss the economics of farm size at th* meeting.
H. G. E. Fick, Doane Agricultural Service president, St. Louis,
will comment on corporate farming during the afternoon session.
Also on Thursday afternoon, a panel "vill discuss what
contracting agencies ar.l fee appraisers expect from each other.
-more-

ISPFMRA Plans Winter Meet - 2
Panel members will include John L. Kirkton, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago; moderator; Leo W. Dunn,
Illinois Division of Highways reviewing appraiser, Chicago;
John Spear, Doane Agricultural Service, Champaign; and John
Gwinn, realtor and appraiser, Champaign.
At the afternoon management session, Harold F. Breimyer,
University of Missouri agricultural marketing specialist, will
speak about ,: Marketing by Contract in the Corn Belt." Lowell D.
Hill, U. of I. agricultural economist, will discuss "Implications
for Farm Managers From Recent Grain Marketing Research," and
Ralph C. Hay, U. of I. Extension agricultural engineer, will
comment on "Land Improvement; Role of the Contractor."
James C. Bostain, Department of State, Foreign
Service Institute, Washington, D.C., will speak about "Read
Your Neighbor" at the Thursday evening banquet.
Friday morning's session features a panel discussion
on "Appraisals Cornerstone of Agricultural Credit." Panel
members include moderator Robert Alexander, Federal Land Bank,
St. Louis; Donald G. Dillabaugh, John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Champaign; Joseph W. Knapp, FLB, Danville; and R. D.
Sanders, real estate broker, Danville.
Fo J. Reiss, U. of I. agricultural economist, will
look at the economic basis for farm leases and land returns
during Friday morning's program.
Highlighting the Friday luncheon will be the presentation
of the 1967 ISPFMRA award for outstanding service to agriculture.
Jesse M. Dowell, Jr., will comment on "Life Begins at Forty."
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Lenders And Farmers
Share Money Interest
URBANA--Illinois lenders and farmers share one major
interest—money
„
And the amount of money farmers borrow from Illinois
lenders amounts to hundreds of millions of dollars each year,
reports J. M. Holcomb, University of Illinois Extension
agricultural finance specialist.
Of Illinois' 1,053 insured commercial banks, 904
held farm loans totaling $778.4 million as of Jan. 1, 1967.
In addition, bankers held $23.8 million of Commodity Credit
Corporation paper for the federal government's farm price-support
program
.
Reporting from statistics released by the American
Bankers Association's agricultural committee, Holcomb said
Illinois creditors held $761.2 million in nonreal estate loans
as of Jan. 1, 1967.
Nonreal estate loans repayable in one year are made
to meet current operating and living expenses. Nonreal estate
loans requiring more than a 12-month repayment program are
made for investments in machinery, livestock and property
improvements. These loans are usually not secured by farm
real estate.
Of the $761.2 million in nonreal estate loans, banks
accounted for $606.3 million, Production Credit Association
for $131.4 million and the Farmers Home Administration for
$23.5 million, Holcomb explained.
-more-
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Lenders And Farmers - 2
Farm real estate loans, secured by mortgages on farmland
and improvements, totaled more than one billion dollars by
Jan. 1, 1967. These loans reflected outlays for the purchase
of farm units or additional land or both.
Commercial banks loaned $172.2 million for real estate
loans; Federal Land Banks, $257 million; life insurance companies,
$330.8 million; individuals, $292.3 million; and the Farmers
Home Administration, $7.8 million, Hoicomb pointed out.
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